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and whfch they should have, the result Is 
you have what the world prays for: a

A-Lecture, Delivered by Mrs. Nellie T. J.
Brigham, at Republican Hnil, N.JT., -

/ March ’iWWS.. •
racy has drifted neople into, is this: that 
labor is degrading to man or woman? It 
is tho man who degrades the labor, but the 
labor does not degrade the man. When la
bor is lost and the mind of man becomes

] JITO. 0. BUNDY, Editor. ^
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• INVOCATION.
. ■ Gur Father, thou .whose love speaks .on 
earth as in heaven,“-when we do not- hear 
its voice, it is because our hearing is dulled, 
riot because Thou hast not spoken! We turn 
to Theo to-night in earnest aspiration, pray
ing that light may come where darkness is; 
that truth may come as a comforter to those 
who need its presence. All hunger and 
thirst for it. All natures, like the plants 
up on the- thirsty earth waiting for rain, reach 
upward, praying with ah their inner-life for 
the presence of this divine and comforting 
truth. We eome to Thee at this time, O 
Father, turning our thoughts away from 
those things whieh bind us to the sad and 
darkened conditions of this life, and would 
have the truths, whieh Thou hast poured 
out- upon all nations and all ages. As Thou 
art the Light of the Universe, the Spirit of 
Life whieh speaks in-all things by night and 
by day, so in every age has the inspiration of 
divine truth been given, and Thy love has 
always appeared to man. We thank Thee, 
then, O Father, for inspiration and the truth 
of by-gone days; for the inspiration of hu
manity, for hungry hearts in the world, and 
for the bread of heaven whieh Thou hast 
broken to feed them.

Dark may have been their surroundings, 
narrow the pathway of their understanding, 
but- Thou dost give the stars and the moon 
to the night, and to the crooked pathway of 
human ufe, Tiiou dost send down angels 
who have walked in it before, that they may 
lead and guide, and lift the weary hands of 
poor humanity, and lead them safely into 
broader and brighter wavs.

To-night, while we thank Thee for all the 
truths of the past, for all the inspiration aud 
revelation of other days, for all the light, 
goodness, peace and happiness which Thou 
hast given to Thy ehinren at any time, w 
CODCte .v.aawar
ly, and ask unto the shadowed planes 
of this earthly life, Thy light of divinest 
love may be revealed; that unto the needs 
of humanity Thy truth may come, that the 
old and beautiful prophetic saying may be 
fulfilled, that “tears should be wiped away 
from all eyes,” that there shall be no more 
sorrowing, sighing, or weeping; that man 
shall learn there is no death, and that in all 
things Thy love lives forever.

O' our Father, we, Thy frail children lift 
up the hands of our souls through the dark
ness, that we may feel Thy loving grasp; 
that we may be led to the understanding of 
those truths which we so much need amid 
the want, desolation, anguish and bereave
ments of earthly life, and the sorrows of 
the spirit life. And we pray Thee that the 
angel of comfort, the angel of truth may 
come; that we may thank Thee for Thy 
gifts, and love Thee for them; that we may 
understand Thy love and be comforted by it 
here and hereafter, forever. Amen.

LECTURE.
Probably no subject could be chosen with 

which all persons would be as well acquaint
ed as with this, for suffering forms a part, 
and a large part, of all human experience. 
No life, even the youngest or the smallest, 
is entirely exempt from its influence. It is 
one of the great- educators of the world. It 
is one of the great messengers of God, and 
yet it comes like an angel with its face veil
ed. It comes with its divine beauty masked 
with that which seems fearful and repellent. 
It only needs philosophy; it only needs a 
higher contemplation to enable us to lift the 
veil, to remove the mask, and to see all that 
repelled and horrified us taken away, while 
in its place is the beautiful, the loving, the 
manifestation of our God!

It has been claimed by some that “man 
was made to mourn;” that this earthly life 
is all delusion; that whatever seems to be 
beautiful and bright, is soon clouded over, 
and so the poet, feeling the desolation of 
this thought, says:

“ I would not live alway; 
task not to stay. 
Where storm after storm 
Rises dark o'er the way.”

And, indeed, to a vision fixed upon the 
shadows of life, we do not wonder tiiat all 
seems sad, aiid that joy and light seem not 
of this world; but as within the rough shell 
the pure pearl of the ocean is found, and 
when the clouds of the day have gathered 
thick and dark, and^t last the sun goes down 
and through a break in the clouds as it de
scends beyond the summits of the Western 
mountains, it sends out a baptismal flood of 
glory, and all the clouds that were dark and 
overhanging and ragged in their heaped up 
masses, only become the wonderful battle
ments upon which nature throws out her 
golden, crimson, and purple banners of 
splendor; so sorrow, wherever it is in hu
man life, comes from God, holds within it
self some hidden joy, some bleating which 
we are to discover In time or in eternity.

Human life sometimes seems like some 
statue of sadness, and it requires the spirit 
of understanding to come like the sun of

.j; it cannot eegrade 
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the death that com© to this our earthly I the common action of our so called aristae- 
experience,—theologians say that life itself, > ,"’n" 
so "full of responsibilities, everything de
pending upon the few brief days that we 
stay on earth, is not a blessing, but far from 
that. Theology has claimed that only one 
person in a multitude ean escape at last 
from the trials, dangers and sins of life, and 
by repentance enter at the straight and nar
row gate, into the Kingdom of Heaven, but 
that all the rest have, for their portion, suf
fering which knows no end. Now, if the 
vast majority of the human family are to 
be miserable beyond the grave, is life a 
blessing? When we are told that tlie right
eous are scarcely saved, and that the un
godly and the sinner shall endure in a state 
of endless and indescribable suferigs, it 
seems that under such circumstances life
itself must ba a curse! It has toil within 
it; and if wealth may purchase exemption 
from toil for a few, it does not seem to win 
for its possessor that deep, unbroken peace 
which you would suppose might eome from 
exemption from the curse of labor.

We are told.that because man of old ate 
of the forbidden fruit and brought evil into 
the world, that labor was one of the curses 
whien came because of this disobedience,
and that man was to earn his bread by the 
sweat of his brow.land thoearth being curs
ed for his sake, was to produce briars, bram
bles and thistles, that he must toil for ills 
life. He was cursed with pain and suffer
ing. There was a curse for man, but a great
er curse for woman, and for them all there 
was the greatest curse, as we are told, of

but a mere machine, and all these human 
forces are controlled only by acquisitiveness 
or by mechanical tail, then it is that labor 
itself, by its very position, is degrading; but 
when it keeps the even balance of tke mind 
and body, of activity and rest, it is the di
vine blessing that God gives, and it makes 
life as beautiful as the flowing stream where 
the movement of the water makes the brook 
clear and musical—as beautiful as 'the 
Sowth of a flower or the shining of a star.

each one held its light, gave nothing, act
ed not, you would have no life; no purity 
and music of the waters; no growth and 
blooming of- flowers. So, therefore, toil is 
almost a blessing.

How is it with pain? you ask. Suppose 
naih were stricken out of this. life, what 
would you have? What ■Would life.be? Can 
you imagine a life without anything of the 
presence of weariness or of bain? Sian has 
acquisitiveness; he has a certain selfish na
ture, a nature that drifts into the current
of excitement, and .were it not for the ad
monitions of pain, do you not see that you 
would not be duly careful of this physical 
body,.and the laws of health would be dis
regarded, and in a little time the physical 
system would inevitably separate itself 
from the spirit? The union could no longer 
be maintained, for the reason that the very

^am. ^yoa4 theology teLs us, in lawsot rest and health would he neglected 
addition, at was tne curse or endfess loss, or i and defied by these forces, and this selfish- 
endleas agony, for tac^e sr>o cue witae:-!;.’ ness of human nature, When a ship is sail- 
........  ing forward on the wide sea, and it comes 

near a point of danger, you may see a re
volving light, or hear a ftf-belt tolling 
with its solemn note throat the shadows

repentance.
Before we look at any of the other phases 

of suffering in this our earthly life, let us VUiV ut MCIW ,
think of these things and see if they really with its solemn note throi 
are what they have been said to be: In the - - — - - -
first place, if this life were all the life there 
waa for man, then, indeed, it would not be a

Ing; It would beafallure; it would be

less and fess, until that time when people die 
of old age, which is the natural death;' 
when they pass out of this life from that 
cause, there is nothing so peaceful, nothing 
so beautiful in all the change called dying! 
It is like the dropping of th© ripened apple; 
there is nothing by which it can longer 
cling to this life; its forces have been draw
ing further and further within itself—the 
surface has grown less and less impassible, 
and at last quietly, peacefully and' happily 
it drops out of this material.existence, into 
the land where old age, with weakness, - 
pain and disease, is never known. How 
beautiful and quiet it is to pass away thus 
in slumber, or in some hour when you do 
not think th© change approaches; and if 
all persons understood how to live and gov- 
era themselves aright, and if they trans- 

’ mitted to their children these physical, 
harmonious and healthful conditions, it 
would be the only way in which human be
ings would pass into the other life.

But if pain itself, then, brings an experi
ence, and is a danger, you say, how is it with 
those who suffer through long years of their 
earthly Ufe from some inherited disease? 
Where is their compensation for ail this 
sorrow when they are not guilty—at least, 
when they have done nothing to bring it 
upon themselves?
„, You point to some person bom into this 
world deformed; to some one who has been 
injured iu childhood, and who has grown 
distorted, and has suffered and shrunk from 
human eyes, feeling, the sad condition of 
this'injured life—where is it made up to ! 
them? i Not here in this earthiv life, per- | 
chance;.but when at last the prison house j 
of the body is taken away, and thev waken I 

J into the liberty, strength and beauty of an- j 
other life, then it a that in their change ■ 
and glad unfoldment, it is all made up to I 
them, and the lesson of compensation comes i 
clearly to their understanding.

But death; one says, is the great evil;
*when

into real liberty? . Would you-.not .rather 
think thauold age and weakness shall be 
laid down byand by. and that you will not 
be bound down and. fettered, or like a bird, 
within a cage, .where you will not . have the 
freedom of th^-smallest pendulum, or tho 
liberty that comes from dying, or even that 
of the worm which falls in the dust when 
the chrysalis is formed; for when the ehrys- 
alis is formed, that life comes forth bril
liant and beautiful in its heaven-born lib
erty—the liberty even of this ancient em
blem,—the one that nature repeats with 
every coming soring and summer, the em
blem of glorious and liberated immortality?

Bpt you say there are different phases of 
suffering, and so many—why do they eome ? 
What is their object? YotTmay take a drop 
of water from an aquarium, and letting a 
ray of light strike in'just the right way up-, 
on it, look at it through a microscope; in 
that tiny drop of water do you know what 
you will discover? Minute forms of exist
ence; so small these atoms of'life are that, 
perhaps, a hundred of them may float, des
port themselves, and joy, and suffer in a 
single drop of water. Now while yon are 
looking upon these infinitesimal forms of 
life, you will see that'they pursue one an
other; attack one another; devour one an
other—the larger ones the smaller, and that 
even these forms of atomic existence have 
enemies, aud tiiat they experience suffering. 
Man belongs to this vast family oLanimate 
beings, beings that ean experience, suffer 
and enjoy. Now you ask where is the good
ness and love of God, if even to these infinit
esimal. forms of life he gives enemies, and 
causes, their suffering? If you go down 
through nature, and through tlie forms of 
animal life, you find tiiat as you go beneath 
man, the lower you go the simpler the form, 
the fewer the nerves, and less and less the 
sensation. For instance, a common house- 
flv, with one of its wings torn off, mutila
ted, will sip and feed upon the particle of 
sugar, and seems to enjoy its sweetness as 
though it were not injured. Man with his 
body mutilated, finds himself so fulLof suf-
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yours,—it wafns you from danger; from 
that which would bring dissolution or de
struction, or death, as you call it Aud yet 
you look upon pain as your enemy. Suppose 
a little infant has pain, you say: “Is it a 
warning for the infant?” The infant suf
fers as much as grown people do, yet it has 
not the intelligence nor the understanding 
to know why it suffers, and how to relieve 
itself therefrom. But there is one speech 
given to the little child; it is not your lan
guage ;*it makes not these articulate sounds 
which wreathe themselves into, words and 
sentences; and truly has it been said:

“An infant crying in the night, 
An infant crying for the light, 
With no language but a cry, 
That language appeals to sympathy.” 

That sympathy appeals to the hearts that 
will watch it and guard it, and who will" 
think for it until it grows old enough to 
think for itself. So, wherever pain is in 
this life, it is necessary; it is right that it- 
should be there; it shows you when the cit
adel of this physical life is in danger; it is 
your friend, and yet you look upon it as your 
enemy. It is not. It is a friend that is si
lent until you are in danger, and then it 
speaks,—speaks truly, and gives to you its 
warning. If it were silent you could not 
see upon what dangers you would drift. A 
physician will tell you that in cases where 
there is pain, it is the manifestation of the 
vital force which clings .to life, showing 
that the battle is not given up; but when 
pain dies out, and the patient has no feel
ing—only numbness stealing over his body 
—then it is that paralysis gathers its forces 
and draws its silent death shadow over the 
form, and then the physician knows that 
the battle of life seems to be over; that the 
victory has been won; that there is no long
er any conflict; and the spirit draws near 
the time for its departure, but so long as 
the suffering is continued, and pain exists, 
by the very action of that you may know 
that it is life holding fast to vital forces, 
and to this state of existence which is ne- 
cessarv and best for the individual. Those 
who die in infancy, pass through most suf
fering, apparently, and do you know why it 
is? Strive to shake the green apple from 
the branch of a tree, and see how it clings. 
Look at it. and you find that the stem of the 
little apple is yet full of sap; it is green, for 
the fruit is not developed, and from the 
branch to the apple comes the life that is sup- 
plyingit. By and by, when the applets ripe— 
fully ripe—look at it! The stem of the apple 
is dry and hard; then, when the gentlest 
breeze blows, the ripened apple falls. It may 
not need a storm, or even a. breeze; of its 
own weight at last, in the quiet, mellow 
moonlight, or in, the rich flood of golden 
sunlight, the apple falls, because its time 
has come.

When a little child passes into the other 
life, it is drawing from all surrounding 
things this life-force continually, and you 
notice what a struggle it passes through, 
consciously or unconsciously—for the most 
part unconsciously—aud as it drifts slowly, 
sjowly away from this earthly shore, you 
may think that It is wrong—as man would 
declare—for it to pass eway thus early.— 
It would not pass into the Spirit-world 
thus, were it not for the kw < nature that 
have been

n into fragments 
by discord and dropped through into the 
fathomless space of silence; it would be a 
poem, the rythmical measure of which is 
suddenly jarred,—broken and destroyed; 
it would be a promise given from the lips 
of God and with no fulfillment, no complete
ness; it would be as a harp string attuned, 
and then suddenly, when struck by the fin
ger of nature, broken. Indeed, of human 
life, if this were the end, if the grave erased 
the faint life-line at last, then we might 
look upon this world and say: The love of 
God, the goodness of God. the harmony of 
nature, the promise within the soul—allure 
failures! But when science can demonstrate 
that there is another life, or rather that 
there is but one life, and that death is only 
one little incident, one falling blossom 
from the great tree of life that iasfiilfilled. 
its mission, done its work, and. its leaves 
scattered to the winds that others may take 
its place, and that' the soul of man contin
ues its experience, unfolding, progressing, 
learning through the wasteless'ages of eter
nity; if you can prove this, why, then, all 
the earthly sorrows and trials that you are 
called upon to bear, are only the shadows of 
summer’s clouds, larger or smaller; and then 
comes the sun-light flooding the wide-spread, 
meadows of your experience. If sometime 
and somewhere the tangled places in Ibis 
great skein are to be straightened, you can 
wait, for the time is brief; it is but as a mo
ment, and beyond there is no end to the 
soul’s consciousness and its progression.

But, weare told that labor is a curse that 
burdens the world. Is labor in itself a curse, 
we ask? Is it an evil ? Is it one of the many 
fruitful sources of suffering when it is wise
ly and rightly exercised ? Supposeyou take 
labor from the world, then with this strong 
mental or human inertia, if there be such a 
thing, where would be the healthy physical 
development ? Where would be those mus
cular developments ? Where the pure clear 
state of rest and health? He who has the 
sweetest of all rest, earns it by his labor. 
He who has the purest of all conditions in 
this earthly life, purchases it by his toil. 
Labor, like anything else in all this world, 
is never a curse, save when it becomes ex
cessive. You may take anything in the 
world, and carry it beyond a certain point, 
and you take it out of its harmonious rela
tions; and if it is good to start with, it be
comes evil. You may say that the move
ments of thought and human experience 
seem like the drawing of a line; when you 
reach a certain point, to go beyond that, you 
form the other part, as it were, of a circle, 
or you swing away from the highest point 
which you have reached. So if you say. Let 
us have rest, you gain that rest, and when 
it has reached a certain point or limit, you 
become tired of it, and instead of resting 
then, the very condition that youcalled rest, 
is weariness.

There are times when even toil is rest, 
when motion is comfort and pleasure, and 
it is only when life is kept in this even bal
ance—when it is harmoniously balanced— 
that you find what you call in this world, 
rest, peace, goodness and happinese-the op
posite of suffering! Now, if toil is just 
properly balanced in your life with rest, 
with amusement; if the mental and the 

- physical Ufe toil together in their own way, 
and have the rest which nature ordains

thud 
us for air this sorrow below 
times it has seemed to us that graves are 
only frozen waves—fixed, stationary' waves 
in life’s great sea of trouble; waves under 
which your brightest hopes have gone down 
drowning into darkness aiid eternal silence. 
You can watch over your loved ones, you 
can do for them, but when the time arrives 
that, gradually, the pulsation ceasesand the 
breath no longer comes; when rosy light 
fades away from cheek and lips, and. the 
eyes are dim and sightless, then it is that 
you say in agony of heart: “This, indeed, is 
sorrow.” Then it is that yoii know what 
suffering is, but its philosophy and its mis
sion you do not understand. If death was 
indeed a sea of oblivion into which life 
sinks and goes down in darkness, then we 
would have for you no word of comfort or 
of consolation; but while love lives it is an 
index finger that points straight over the 
grave—through the shadow it points to the 
real object of your life. If the love died, 
in a little time you might say within your 
heart: “The love is dead because rhe object 
is dead;’’ but while love lives green—tender 
and immortal; while it reaches back and 
feeds upon memories of the past, and reach
es forward and drinks of the fountain of 
hope in the future,—while love lives, re
member the object of that love is living al
so, and in this great truth, comfort and con
solation dawn upon you. .
There is no death; what seems so is transi

tion;
This life of mortal breath

Is but the suburb of that life elysian, 
# Whose portal we call death.

While philosophy and science come to^ 
your aid’; while Spiritualism, through its 
unfolding in what may be called the field of 
real scientific demonstration, shows that 
these objects of your affection, love you; 
that they remember you. and can eome to 
you, even as your thought comes to them 
and as, /
Day after day you think what they are do- 

■ . tog/ ' ■ ■ '
In those bright realms of air;

Night after night their angel’s step pursu-

Behold them grown more fair.
In this knowledge the truth speaks to 

you, and you find comfort in it, knowing 
•that you shall meet beyond the river, and- 
that they now watch over you here, and 
that in all your trials they do not forget 
you,—they comfort you, and are waiting to 
meetyou.

After all, would this life of yours—this 
earthly life—be worth the having, even if 
it could be possible that the world is great 
enough to hold all those who live upon it 
now,—all those who are bom and those who 
are to be,—no death coming to thin out the 
ranks to make any room for others,—if 
there were space enough for all—would you 
care to live forever here, limited as you are 
to-day? You think of a dirtant place, of a 
sunny island beyond the Md, of lands far 
away, and you wish to journey there, but 
you are bound in some way. It takes time 
to travel; there is weariness In til journeys. 
You are limited; you are chained to a lump

ferihg, and if you go back through the his
tory of human life, you And that in older 
times the sources which brought people 
pleasure or pain, were far fewer than those 
of to day. Human life is like a tree in many 
things; first, a single sprout, then two 
leaves; and then in time there comes more 
leaves, and divisions and sub-divisions 
reach out until at last the perfect tree with 
its harvest of leaves is developed, and each 
leaf, twig and branch receives something 
-of the sunlight, and each is shaded by na
ture; so man away back in the morning of 
liis being, had but few avenues or sources 
for his experience in any way,"and in that 
strange and limited experience he doubt
less imagined he knew all there was of life, 
and thought that his suffering was as hard 
as he could bear; and his joy, when it came 
to him so inexpressibly deep and beautiful, 
look at its divisions and sub-divisions, its 
interests, mirth and pleasures! Yet, my 
friends, you will find this is true: that ev
ery new avenue which is opened towards 
heaven, if it is clogged up, heaven cannot 
flow through it, but pain and anguish do. 
Let a person be devoted to music, and while. 
he yields to the sweet and beautiful, it 
thrills all through him, as though he were a 
living instrument, and every nerve was a 
harp chord touched by the fingers of the an
gels ; and while he enjoys, there is nothing on 
earth that is greater, dearer, and purer than 
that; but let thesweetness and harmony be 
broken, and lo! the man is tortured; it seems 
that every nerve is the avenue of agony, 
and that condition comes simply from the 
development of his nature. Let a person 
become devoted to the beautiful in nature; 
all that is not beautiful strikes’ upon him, 
causing pain,—comes to him,, as it were, 
with a shadow upon its face.

Coming down, then, from human life to 
the lowest forms of animal existence, you 
ask how is it made up to them by the law of. 
compensation'itor what they suffer ? Friends, 
you do not know what God has given, and 
you do not know what his lovinghand with
holds. Where there is not imagination, not 
anticipation, and not the divisions, subdi
visions and multiplication of nerves, there 
.is not the sensations which torture you; and 
vet, you say, these forms of life below us 
have their enemies and their suffering? 
Yes; but they have their comforts and joys, 
and there is an even balance in their lives, 
and it is by that which they endure and suf
fer; it is by this even balance that they are 
enabled to appreciate and enjo^ their pleas
ures more fully.

If an artist is to give vou a bright picture, 
what does he do? Does he ptint a bright 
background? No! He paints a dark back
ground and then brings out the bright scenes. 
But if he wishes to give you a dark picture, 
he does so through the wonderful law of

’ contrast The divineartist, when he gives to 
human experience these pictures whlchlove 
appreciates, takes oft-times a background 
of need, pain and anguish, and paints upon 
it smaller or greater, according to the life— 
whether it be the insect or the man-the 
picture thatthatwperieneeistoreceive^and 
there is justice and tore in it But you w 1

of the statue, music comes 
and pure. It Is the music 
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A VOICE FROM THE WEST.THE ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM

iTo be continued.)(

j to he postponed, and the disappointed listeners -went J 
• home with the undastanding to meet again in two

I

In ease of separation, the children being the joint right 1^i^i#:^ I mg is existence, npprM ground ttat ® latter is not«S. H^
t ■' ;“7 I the Qualities of such, existence. Pure intelligence xs pure ? er said he .would take up clubs that Christians use

e5.cn Giner, er eseauae Ue jmecjoa ©j. me me Acs is the . S3te;ance ’KMrag itself in esse. And, therefore, the ax- against each other, and he made quotation from Adam 
c^,W uro given to ner. Sue however, is least । ^ ^ ^ constltuenteof pureintoHi. Clark,Bible commentator, passage found tel Jota 5,7:
able to support Sim cun thus beam a double injustice. 1 ’ - .. . , miwhiimih of siAmwwp *i or ttee are ®res ^ ©ear record in heaven, the

But it Is replied, this objection does not apply where » ^ “^7 ^ “- E! LT? Father, the Word, and the HolyGhost; and theselhree 
But these axioms are the only eteinai Lungs known to us. are one.’’ everv ver.axioms are the only eternal things known to us.&ere;ae ho children!. ■ When -a man -and woman unite

darkness that was settling over her. A new light rose j 
upon the world in the shape of Spiritual Mauifostattens «

A Discussion between T. A.Wentworth, and a Lutheran 
Minister.

such reasons, J^^L8U*K* manner as not to weaken 
CMid^ in SflHhg(;#lation. What is wanted, is 
not div#, ^h fltbi| jeinedy for a bad disease; but 
education, In i^lbr^'aim most liberal sense, and espe
cially a deep, indral eulture, which shall present the pur
pose of life, its objects and destiny. This can be accom
plished only by Spiritualism in its ideal, as opposed to 
Materialism.

they have no dutic.3, and aro led only by the reproductive 
instinct. In man thio Appetite is c;:Ak:i “t- the r"?

.awTiavas.)

CHAPTER XV.
Free Love,lias by its plausibility led many a well inten* 

tjoaefl seal to perdition. Love is not free, nor can it be. 
It has freedom inks own sphere, but not to interfere with 
other faculties.. If by lovcds meant simply the Appetite, 
then a-ratacfe it is free. They have no sense of Rights,

spiritual and noble qualities He lias Rignta and Duties, I 
unknown -to brutes, and his love is bounded by them, j

A Few Critical Points.

Brooklyn, N.Y.

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT.
BV SELDEN J. EINNEV.

Substance, bring eternal, cannot be revealed hr the 
i senses, and must, therefore, if capable at all of revelation

Nothing can be eternal but a primordial principle, or law. 
And these principles are known originally only to and in 
themselves. But since these principles ave known in our 

I intelligence, they together constitute the substance of our 
.reason, or. spirit. This selfiknowing reason is, therefore,

Sy^n m of Moi’al Philosophy/ 
By Hwitoa Tuttle,

. Th® votes is superior to the wmptiaga of love, even in 
its most wMfesl form. The necessities of their ex
istence forbids the stability of the conjugal instinct in ani- 
muls, tad mutation is the> law. The same instinct ia. | 
•naan of itself, prompts’ to the same evanescent character. I 
Its uncontrolled activity, or misdirected energy has caused 
snore pain and, ruin than all other causes of human 
wretchedness combined. The novels of the day_ fan its 
flames, and teach impressible youth, that levs is a myste
rious power which draws souls together, and union must 
be’consummated at all cost, regardless of reason; that love 
must be blind, if true, work evil and evil only. A more 
destructive belief never existed, than this which converts 
man into an automaton guided by one of Ms lowest Ap
petites. -

Free ? Certainly, to love, under guidance of Wisdom, 
The doctrine of affinity is responsible for-a large share 

of those erroneous ideas. It io a revival of the old myth 
that husband and wife were two halves; when the. right ones 
came together a, perfect unit wag formed, but when the 
wrong,.intoaony ’and antagonism'wag the result. As 
with fallible imperfect beings such units are rare, the pre
sumption is that the wrong halves have been ■ brought to-, 
gether. If every one has a corresponding mate created eg- - 
pecially, it is self-evident that all have a right to seek un- . 
til they find that mate. The search may be hopeless, they" 
nevertheless have tho right, The modern phase of this

■ myth- has-'as little .foundation as the ancient. Its,belief 
leads to discontent; and thus intensifies any mhawnony 
which may. exist, v

Love is free to choose, but in man love- means more than I 
instinct; it .owns the affections and all that vast sphere of 
unselSshqualities vrfiich have been aptly termed the benev
olent.' - Having made choice, it incurs the most moaientous. 
duties, possible for a human being'to assume, and rights '

' spring up which cannot he set aside. These can he 'prop
erly met, only by a life of mutual devotion between the 
husband and the wife. The'fruit of love is' an immortal 
spirit, coming unbidden into this world, and claiming as |

. a right inalienable, the affection and care of its father and | 
■ plotter, '- M® sophistry can,' w® this first grand few of ■ 

’ iwaftp/, :
Kot only does the child call for care and attention, it 

itensifles the best qualities of its parents’ hearts. This js ' 
not all. Man is the most helpless in infancy and remains 
sc for a longer period, than almost any other being, and 
hence -the rearing of two or 'three ' children spans the j 
length of most lives, from youth' to age. During, thio pe- I 
riod separation of parents .is a deplorable eveal to their I 
children who thus lose the care and affection which is I 
justly theirs. ' . ' I

their lives, and found a home, the chief consideration 
which actuates each, is that it will be permanent They 
risk everything on this belief; all their plans are made in 
MebrdDnee with it. There is a trust and confidence which 
never would bs gained, if there whs a shadow of a doubt. 
There are nights common to both. Purity and chastity 
w xeqttM by physiology as well as. morality. Unself
ish affection and devotion are also demanded, which shall 
.always regard the happiness and pleasure of the other 
rathe-’ than its own. Less than this will yield unhappiness.

There are duties which 'cannot ba set aside. First of 
truthfulness to the vows as taken; of mutual assistance, of 
yielding affection. Mo untoward event can cancel these 
rights and duties. - - • ' ■

. “ Can you help loving the lovable?” is asked. We reply, 
Can-you-help committing-ah injustice? Cah yoh help 
stealing? Why do you claim that you can refrain from

and woe to the 5101 
from natural, tad

itSl&^nS 

nnvariable laws.—
ow«WivftiN»e9.ateti)iii.m

BY WILLIAM EMMETTE COLEMAN.

There never was a first cause, nor can there ever be 
a last cause; but all that is, is the legitimate result of 
all past causes that have been before it and no one 

unless that 
famine

or 
Gods 

could not hinder, nor devils sestet, for the result was 
an inevitable consequence cf What had been before it 
The sun shines alite taaa the fob Md unjust. The

The True Character of Paracelsus.

gratification of avarice; of taking that which is not your 
own, and not from loving? For here love is simply 
opposite. If you mean the pure love which ignores seif 
in a grand Benevolence, we say the more of it you have the 
batter, for it only, elevates you and those you love. Look 
at the' practical results of the doctrine of Freedom in Love. 
After half a life-time spent together, during which all the 
interests of eachjs inextricably bound in those of the other, 
the husband finds a lovely person whom he must love be
cause lovely? Which shall triumph, the rights of the wife 
or the attractions of love; justice, honor, purity, or ani- 
'ml instinct?'. Every one will draw back'with aversion. 

. - from, the gulf on the brink of Which this mta stands, -The 
: Ml'of passion, is in that-abyss.; If he yields, Manhood, ’ 

: character,tetegrity,"^ are.gone, for. the cable 
which holds Mm to right is broken; the compass of duty 

"fe lost, aad at ' one-fell step he is plunged from humanity 
.'tobrutality.. ;

No course - so .utterly paralyzes the:'spiritual nature- as ■ 
this: None arouse ail the other propensities with equal 
stimulant. For thi^Jnsrinet saturates and influences all 
otters. The treachery of the tiger, the cunning of the 
ibx, the ferocity of the lion it augments tenfold, and 
even the timid deer will fight to the death. It allies 

'itself with brutality, and stimulates the taste for intox
icants end narcotics. It is unmixed and unmitigated self- 
ishnesg. The smallest part of human life should be di
verted to the natural aud essential obligation of this in- 
fliaet. With as many offspring as can be cared for and 
educated its function is accomplished. That number 

.must be determined by the united wisdom.of both 
’parents. An,unfleshed .child will never enter a family 
■holding the relations we have outlined. They will come 
fast and abundantly into the house of “ free-love,” but to 
that fire-side where love is benevolence, they will come be- 
cause sought. - ' • ■ .

It is objected, that marriage often results disastrously. 
The home becomes a pandemonium,* and unmentionable 
suffering results. This is only tootrue, but it must be ad- 
mitted that such marriages are the exceptions, and they 

■ are such because they violate the principles before stated, 
to which a union fraught with such vital consequences 
should conform. Likeness, similarity of views and tastes, 
are considered unimportant, and attractions of the mo
ment, convenience, or interest, decide the most Important 
matter which can be presented, on which life-long happi
ness or misery depends.

Should these mistakes be remedied by divorce, we 
think U the lesser, of two evils, both appalling, they 
should if. That divorce, however, should be granted for

A WiWWAMmiffl.

. - ’ be revealed bv sometlnnir vise. Can we ever know sub- w™.the minister to bis house, to test his mediumship,^'^^ ^ht®.^ £tance as ,t ,..b .^ -^ ve that .t js . ^ . which invitation Mr. Baal publicly refused to accept, 
siblr- spn^tLn or inductive 1 desired some one in the audience to tell the “me-• 2 : n $ ;Ln&.ilUon ® ,v,..iwt. ., (ham gentieman» jie wmld meet him for a public dis-

TheCmwch was beginning to tremble ar the gathering ; mission. Of course he was told, and arrangements were 
accordingly made to meet the evening of Feb. 2nd, at 
the Lutheran ehureh. Mr. Reed chose subjects for dis
cussion, for three evenings: 1st, A Personal God; 2nd, 
Contradictions of the Bible; 3rd, The Fail of Man.

The evening arrived, and with it a large and eager 
audience, but by the interference of one of the best 
members of the Lutheran church, the discussion had

j and Spiritual Philosophy. Startling were the first an- 
| nouneemeiits of Spiritualism, even to the senses. It re

asserted, with emphasis, the divinity of the soul, and the 
nearness thereof to the realm of immortals. Aad te^ay, 
the leading power, of intellect is the philosophy which 
springs from spiritual Inspirations-. Men begin to read- 
lust themselves to the currents of celestial magnetism, and 
feel that God has not forsaken the world. A new illustra- 
tiontofthe divinity ia humanity, it restores to its pristine 
strength our intuitive faith ia the principles of Spiritual 
Intelligence. A new 51 transfiguration ” is awaiting the 
world. If we study the stars, we study them by the laws

, of analogy. Now take your inductive science, aud I will 
ask you, Where is your authority? Men suppose the au
thority of the inductive science is in facts. I grant you so, 
if you mean by the word “facts” internal as well as ex-
temal facts. I have no objection to the word facts,—I de. 
ehle&y object to a mere objective use of it Some per
sons do not regard anything as a fact unless it is a thing 
you can get hold of, and touch with your fingers, and work 
up into money, or houses and lands,. and sensations. \ -

But I suppose there ere vastly greater facts than these 
of the outside life. I suppose love is a fact, an eternal one. 
I suppose justice to be a fact, an eternal one. You cannot 
see it with your’eye, or melt it te the chemist’s retort, or 
saw it up into blocks with a machine; you cannot take its 
tonnage and poundage; thank God,you cannot! But is it | 
any the lees a fact for all that ? Indeed, is it not the prin
cipal fact? Let any man tarn over his external life, and 
then tell me what life is. Will he tell me it is so many 
pahs of boots, so many goods, so many' meals eaten and 
paid for, so many acres of land, so much external history? 
Will he tell you that that is Ms true life which is A#d- ■ 
by caution? If he dees, the golden portal has never swung 
open to let him into the revelation of what he is—that it is ; 
merely what he does. It is not what we &, it is not our * 
bist^ that makes us divine—it is what we a-.v, and what | 
^eofefefwav ' ' j -

But I ask the question, If we were capable of knowing | 
that there is any substance, would we know it by the fane- - 
lions of'the senses ? By the inductive method we can le
gitimately infer the fact of the easislencc of substance; hut I 
will it enable us to know what that substance is? Have I 
we any power to-knew that 2 Are wenot composed of con- | 
scions substance ? -Weare substance, become conscious, J 
tat conscious of what? Can substance he conscious of J 
itself? I answer, Is not consciousness itself seif-eofeaition I 
by substance? What is pure intelligence but simpl^Jf. 
apprehension by substance? Existence is not bcing—be^

eternal and impersonal substance. ■ It is “ God.” It is, 
therefore, a unit—one and identical. It is the “All-in-All” 
of the disciple of Christ. It is the Only One.

But let us suppose, for- the sake of the argument, that 
there is more than one substance in the universe. We will 
suppose that there is one substance, which the materialist 
calls matter, on this side; and on that side another, which 
the Spiritualist or the Theologian calls spirit, or God. 
Now they tell us, There is matter on the one side, and here 
is God on the other. Very well. Now here are two essen
tially different elements in the universe? Then, it follows 
that it is not a universe, but a dual-verse. And another thing 
equally follows: Since we have here two substances total
ly unlike ia substance, there is no possibility of connect
ing them together. If you admit the existence of matter 
as absolutely and essentially different from spirit, then I 
deny that spirit can mold matter; I deny that spirit can 
inspire- matter; I deny that spirit can unfold its contents 
in a cosmogony or in an immortal soul. And the reason 
I deny it is, because analogy is the only law by which you 
interpret everything, or can interpret. It follows, there
fore, that, between two such substances, totally, absolutely 
different, there is no sympathy and no analogy. God 
could never touch matter; matter could never be touched 
.byGod. • ,

But says the theologian, “Take as an illustration the 
pumice-stone. It is full of interstices, and you can blow 
steam through it. So the Divine substance can inspire the 
world.” But here is the difficulty-—when you have blown 
the steam in, does the pumice-stone realize the presence 
of that steam ? And, beside, where the particles of steam 
are, there, at the same time, the particles of the stone can 
not be. Proximity is neither inspiration nor identity.

You.have got to get rid of your God or your matter. 
You admit God on the one side and matter on the other. 
Well, two particles of substance cannot inhabit the same 
point of space at the same time; there is but one universe 
in space. You admit God to be infinite? Yes. Well, each 
particle of infinite substance fills each point of infinite 
space? Yes. Where, then, is the room for matter?

Now let me say to the Spiritualist, You cannot admit 
the existence of matter and save the theory from logical* 
absurdity. It is not possible, else there is no law of science, 
no law of interpretation, no law of universal analogy, which 
you can apply to a question of this kind.

We will suppose for a moment that there are two radical
ly different substances. Will you describe to me howeither 
one of them can be in the same point of space with the 
other at the same time? I do not care how much more 
rarefied one is than the Other—wlien you come to the 'gw- 
tion of unity Jheso two mathematical points cannot occupy 
the same position at once. Nor can any two organic forms 
occupy the same space at the same time. It follows that 
you have a dual-verse, and not a universe. You can have 
no life, no organic career, no cosmogony, no universe of 
formative energies or of relationized forms. Hence the 
universe has but one primordial substance in it—and that 
substance is spirit—intelligence—God. Do you ask me, 
What do you mean by spirit? The inductive method can 
give us only hints in this direction.r But it is not in that 
direction that I pursue mv Inquiry. I turn within, and I 
find here conscious Intelligence.

We have seen nothing in the Jovoal of late from 
this section of country, and therefore would like to in
form you what Spiritualism is doing here. The latest 
sensation has been a discussion between Mr. Reed, a 
German Lutheran minister of this place, and Mr. T. A. 
w entworth, a trance medium, well known in this part 
of Nebraska. The discussion eame about in this way:

Mr. Reed was heard to denounce Mr. Wentworth, who 
by the way, was a total stranger to him, as a “ fraud,” 
adding that his .face showed such to be a fact. This 
reaching the ears of Mr. Wentworth, he cordially in
vited the minister to his house, to test his mediumship,

s weeks at the school-house; but- before the "two weeks 
1 were gone, the church was again secured by the min

ister, for what purpose it is plain now to- the dullest 
comprehension; for he would not have dared to insult 
his opponent, as he did, had the school-house been used 
instead.

In spite of the former disappointment, the houEe was 
again well filled, and it was plain to all, that Mr. Reeff 
considered, himself master of proceedings, dictating 
terms with unnecessary freedom, claiming’two speech- 
es jo his opponent one, etc. Finally, Mre -Wentworth 
acceded to such terms, and Mr. Reed began by prayer, 
which, jby permission, was followed by one given by : 
Mr. Wentworth, under influence, beginning with, “Our 
Father and Mother God,” and was beautiful through
out

Mr.Reedopenedthediseussionbystating his views in 
regard to a personal God, etc.-, without giving any proof 
or evidence, reserving that for his closing speech, (a 
new departure in parliamentary usage). “And now,” 
he said, “ we will let you speak,” addressing Mr. Went
worth. As he arose to speak, however, he was request
ed to step off the platform on the floor, as said platform 
and altar was dedicated to the Triune God of the He
brew Bible, and it might be desecrated. Mr, Went
worth, now under influence, quietly thanked the min
ister for his kindness, and said he did not wish to de
file anything. Placing a chair on the floor, he stepped 
down and began speaking without hesitation, and con
tinued for afleast an hour without interruption. He 
maintained a clear, logical and connected chain of 
thought, plain and comprehensive, a brief abstract of 
which I give below:

The speaker stated that he wished to define his posi
tion in regard to the.Bible, saying that he placed it be
side other books, as containing more or less of truth 
and error, and that he could not conceive of a truth
found inside the Bible being more holy than one found 
outside of it. He considered that a truth found in the 
ledge-rock or in the heavens, as holy or divine as one 
found in the Bible, for all truth is divine. In consid
ering the personality of God, we first define the term. 
Webster gives as a definition of personality,-individu
ality or individual being. It is a principle in science, 
that an individual cannot occupy, more than one place 
at a time, yet- theology claims that God is omnipresent. 
It also claims that he has conversed with man, and 
been seen by him. Here reference was made to the 
passage found in Exodus 23,11: “And, the Lord spake 
unto Moses face to face as a man speaketh unto his 
friend.” Again it reads in 1 John 4,12: “No man hath 
seen God at any time.” Our opponent may take the

are one.” He says this is found wanting in everv ver
sion of the Bible since the art of printing came in use; 
yet the doctrine of the trinity is based on this passage.

Again the Bible says that all Scripture is given by 
the inspiration of God. Clark says that statement is 
not genuine, but should be, tliat all writings-divinely 
inspired, are profitable for doctrine, etc. The speaker 
says that Adam Clark talks as if he knew, and he would 
ask, where is the proof? It simply rests on the differ
ence of beliefs, which is no proof at all

We have ^een using Christian clubs, and will now 
state our own position. Our position is that science is 
the direct word of God, and science is the knowledge 
of immutable law that controls matter and spirit. We 
have the science of mathematics, astronomy, geology, 
etc. Mathematics are often employed in demonstrating 
astronomy, but if there be any imperfections in the 
demonstration, we do not attribute it to imperfections 
in the science, butto our lack of knowledge of. the sub
ject. Y ou do not pretend to say that the science is im
perfect, because it does not harmonize with original 
autographs, mistakes in revision or misprint. You 
would never think of such a thing. Science proves it
self,, and does not need the testimony of inspired men 
of the past. Trinity means a unity. Our trinity is the 
unity of all the laws that govern matter and spirit, but 
are not personalities. You ctanot discern the law of 
gravitation or attraction by the natural vision. It is 
only recognizable by your internal or spiritual percep
tion. The speaker says you. recognize a law of evil. 
Now we consider it simply the result oLthe absence of 
knowledge; by the same law that cola is the result of
the absence of heat, or darkness is/the result of the 
absence of light; for if man is in possession of perfect 
knowledge or wisdom, and the practice of the same, he 
is in harmony with immutable law, which is the word 
of God. Immutable law is unchangeable; yet Chris
tians would ask God to make special provisions in an
swer to prayer, regardless of law. They often finffthat 
their prayers are not answered; if they were, "what 
wouldbe the result.- An indescribable state of 'chaos 
and confusion. Here the speaker made several illus
trations to show how unreasonable is the average 
prayer of the Christian.

The Bible makes Christ and God one and the same, 
for it makes Christ say, “ I and my father are one.” 
You remember that God told Adam and Eve in regard 
to the forbidden fruit rTn the day thou eatest thereof, 
thou shalt surely die,” but the devil came in the form 
of a serpent, and said they should not die, and as it 
proved, they did not, but lived several hundred years 
after. ~ Here the Devil told the truth, and proved that 
God a falsifier. But who was this devil ? Adam Clark 
says it is absurd to suppose that a serpent cpuld talk 
with man; that he must at least have been a baboon, 
and then it is a doubtful case as to his making himself 
understood. /

Well, some four thousand years after this, God offer
ed himself asacrifice,aiid for what? Tosave man from 
the wrath of himself ? He is now dead; for he has not 
been seen for eighteen hundred years, Now what havo 
we left of the trinity? A live devil; we have never 
heard of his death. It is said that Martin Luther once 
saw him, and threw an inkstand at bis head, but he 
dodged it. Parallel case: the Bible was thrown at the 
head of Galileo for uttering a grand truth, that the 
earth was round, and he dodged it; but the truth can 
not be dodged, because it is based on science. What 
have we now left of the trinity ? A live devil, a dead 
God, and an old, musty book called The Word.

The speaker said he would like to read a little now 
from this book called The Word. Your Bible tells you 
that God is merciful and kind, of long suffering, now 
to anger, etc. Let us see. Was It kind for him to send 
beam to devour forty little innocent children? If it 
had been the devil that did such a thing, it would hake 
sounded much better. In the terrible work of death 
carried on by Joshua, he not only acted by the dicta
tion of this God, but was aidedby Mm to that extent 
that he buried stones from heaven upon the heads of 
the enemy, to destroy them fester, to satiate his Aim 
for Mood. But this was not enough, and it is said that

God caused the revolution of the earth to be reversed, 
thereby lengthening the days that the slaughter might 
be continued longer,and his animal passion be gratified. 
But what effect would this have? By reversing the 
revolution of the earth, that must reverse the law of 
attraction and gravitation, and could not otherwise - 
than produce .confusion in the whole universe of 
planets.

What kind of a God is it that would do such a base, 
mean act as he did by giving Ezekiel such a recipe for 
bread? Is there a man in America that would be so 
low and contemptible? You can read for yourselves 
and see what the ingredients were. Much more of a 
like character could I read of this God from what is 
termed his word, but I will not, for, perhaps, I have 
read enough. I appeal to your brotherhood, sisterhood, 
fatherhood and motherhood, can yon love such a God ? 
Christians, do you want to see him? I’d much rather 
see the devil, that took him off and set him on the pin
nacle of the temple. This is but a faint outline of the 
principal points given.

The control purported to be Thomas Paine, and after 
expressing pleasure for the privilege of addressing the 
audience, in a very earnest and determined spirit, he 
declared that he still lives; said that he was called ar; 
Infidel by the Christians, but that he is not, anil never 
was, infidel to the truth. They say he recanted on his 
death-bed, but most emphatically he denied the charge,- 
saying it was a Christian lie, for the Christians wit. 
He says that not only does he still live, but expects to 
live forever. He then withdrew, and.left the floor te 
Mr. Reed, who began in a bluster, and blustered all 
through his defense. He admitted he was greatly con
fused, anti it certainly was very evident. He failed to 
make a single point, bus ran off to ridicule and abuse, 
aud finished by saying that he would not continue the 
discussion the two remaining evenings, but wished 
this to be the last. It is generally thought that -Mr. 
Wentworth now a decided victory, and public opinion 
seems to be quite in favor of Spiritualism, at least it 
has set people to thinking, and that is a tong step to
wards investigation.

Fontanelle, Neb.

■ There is a remarkable lack of harmony on soma im
portant points in Spiritualism, between its leaders 
and authorities. Mr. Epes Sargent quite lately passed 
some frank and impressive strictures on Mr/Hudson 
Tuttle’s ideas about a personal Ged, special Providence 
and the efficacy of prayer, topics, on which the recog
nized and justly reverenced founder of the liar- 
menial Philosophy, Andrew Jackson Davis, has treat
ed in a special pamphlet, in a radical sense, perhaps 
too little known among Spiritualists. For the pure 
pcse of proving the “ Identity of Primitive Christi
anity with Modern Spiritualism,” Dr. Crowell has 
published a learned book in two volumes. Likewise 
in a late number of the Journal,the Doctor of Divin
ity, Samuel Watson, of Memphis, “the grand old man,” 
as the Journal calls him, declares, “Primitive Chris
tianity as taught by its founder, and pure Spiritualism 
are identical.” Without stopping to raise the question, 
whether we have any authentic record of Christianity 
as “taught by its founder*” and without stopping to 
inquire what pure Spiritualism is? I refer to,a little 
punted confession of faith by Andrew Jackson Davis, 
just come to my hands from the very source. There 
among other points of his negative belief, our friend 
Davis announces:

“8.1 do not believe in the identity of modern Spirit
ualism and primitive Christianity.”

In the same declaration of belief and unbelief Mr. 
Davis says:

“5.1 do not believe in the existence, of either ele
mental or elementary spirits.”

Therewith he puts himself into strict opposition, not 
only to the Theosophists and Oriental Adepts, hut to 
the inediumistie revelations by Adelma Baroness Vay, 
who is neither a Theosophist nor an Oriental Adept, 
but pretends to be controlled by Buddhistic, primitive 
Christian and Catholic spirits—nay in opposition even 
to a Methodist divine, Dr. Adam Clark, whom Dr Sam! 
Watson quotes and calls the most critical commenta
tor that- ever wrote. Thia Dr. Adam Clark grariaims;

“I believe there is a supernatural world i» which 
various orders of spirits not hann Hve wdW -

You see, there is a wide discrepancy between the 
enunciation, more or less authoritative of the leaders 
of Spiritualism on vital points, about which the new 
philosophy of the spirit, based on facts, should give us 
knowledge instead of beliefs and unbeliefs. But it ap
pears more and more that Spiritualism is destined to 
be universal (catholic) and to shelter with its broad 
canopy the most diversified creeds, beliefs and specula
tions. There will be no harm in that, if we only unite 
in the two fundamental truths:

1. The reality of a Spirit-world which includes the 
knowledge of individual immortalitv, and

2. The reality of man’s communication with this su
pernatural world.

One more word, friend A. J. Davis. When in his 
confession-sheet he says;

“6.1 do not believe in re-incarnation”—-he will have 
a vast majority of American Spiritualists on his side; 
but his further addition:

“Nor that any foreign spirit can displace the mind of 
any living man,” seems to call for a more explicit state
ment of what he means thereby. I, for one, am not sure 
of the sense which this negation is intended to convey, 
and I expect that many Spiritualists Would be obliged 
to Mr. Davis for further elucidation of this point.

Respectfully, Dr.. G. Bloede.

Iu the Journal of Feb. T6th,speakingof Paracelsus, 
I characterized him as an unprincipled quack, charla
tan and knave, who, though boasting the possession of 
the philosopher’s stone and the elixir of life, yet died 
in abject poverty. A Philadelphia correspondent deems 
these statements “abominable slander,” and demands 
my authorities therefor; and asserts that the books, 
published in his name after his death, full of “abomin
able trash,” were not written by Paracelsus. In reply, 
my authorities ar e as follows: Goodwin's hives of the 
Necromancer tells us that Paracelsus was a fortune
teller, conjurer, alchemist, “quack,” and “a boastful and 
impudent pretender,” who lived by imposing on the 
credulity ox others, and, though boasting the possession 
of the philosopher’s stone and elixir of life, died in ab
ject poverty at 48; Appleton's Cyclopedia calls him a 
“quack,’’ and says that “he closed his life in abject 
poverty;” ZelVs Cyclopedia speaks of his pretentious 
quackery and his “drunkenness tad debauehery;”Mac- 
kay's Popular Delusions ^ie& us detailed accounts of 
his knaveries and charlatanries, his bombast ant 
quackery^ Johnson’s Cyclopedia (examined sincAmy 
referenc& to Paracelsus), although it speaks of Matas 
a “charlatan;” and of his “quackeries,” yet thinks vari
ous works were falsely attributed to him, and that he 
opposed both astrology and alchemy. Also he 

1 never wrote the work on “Elemental Spirite” erally 
supposed to be his. From this it seems/propible that 
lie has been depicted worse than he reaHy was, and that 
spurious books have been palmed off upon the world as 
his productions.

Fort Leavenworth, Kas.

part had been 
come
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SCENES BROM TRE HOME OE OITSA.

Written by Onina, through Her Medium, 
Wafe j? Idly, Cora L. V.IKeMwri.

. PEARL. ■
cww XYia,

/ Tfc; -toa^ and- Moy,-and-'the / 
West-family some little .time to get com" 
tortaWy ifdused in a heat 'teowcotfege on 
Mr. Marvin’s place? but the time passed 
pleasantly enough, and the children were 
wild with delight, wandering and playing 
about the garden and.grounds,—allexcept 
Harry;. they had borne him carefully to; Mr. 
Marvin’s, had applied-such restoratives as’ 
experience, suggested, and had nursed him 
carefully during the-subsequent days, but 
with returning consciousness Ms .strength 
tasgon^lifclowffl -limbs refused toweiit 
resgonseto Ms will. ■ WeeuM w^
self in bed, yet he suffered no pain. MeSi- , 
eal advice, the best the near metropolis 
eould afford, was obtained. The'physician 
cguM only conclude that. there had been a 
severe nervous shock from which he hoped 
the lad would in time recover. ' ' . •'

Pearl was. most constant to her. attend
ance upon Harry, and while lifting and' oth-.. 
er heavy, portions of the labor-of nursing, 
were performed by Mr& West or her tas- 
ban A it was Peari who smoothed the pii- 
lows, brought the food or drink, and’ almost 
covered the lad with flowers, gathered from | 
the wood by the younger children. . ' ,

“What a good little Pearl you are ” said ■ 
he, “to sit hero and amuse me when you j 
might be playing with the rest.” “But it’is 
not ', goodness in me ; I like to do this- best, 
andif Ido that which I like best, there is. 
no.merit.’’

“You were always a little woman. Pearl, J 
and now you talk like papa.or Mr. Marvin.” ’

“Shall I tell you about the place here, 
Harry? It is so pretty, and when you are
sleeping, I Stmt'awy. tewalk, and then j The- flays-length^^ weeks were
look at everything sal eari tell you.” ’

- “O do tell me—how. good you are,” said 
the lad, brightening in anticipation,

“Well, the house is large and square, with 
a wing, anti through tte'middle is a wide 
hall, where the stairs are. Over the front 
door ate a huge pair of horas—deer’s horns; 
I believe Miss Muy said they were antlers.
M #t ij®i#it ■ #0#'< from ■ Oseafr
Western plains. There is a small fountain, 
in the hall with little gold and silver fish | 
playing in the water, and ferns growing all j 
around, and the hall is carpeted with some- j 
thing that looks like moas, having green 
and brown leaves and ferns; then there 
are grapes and leaves, all-made into a love
ly bunch, set in a niche in the wall, aud two 
other niches have figures. I asked Miss 
May what they are, and she said one is Peace 
and one is Justice. So I looked, and saw 
which one is Peace by the sweet face and 
bunches of fruit and flowers, and Justice 
has scales in her hand, and is blind-folded.
I don’t know what it means, but I mean to 
ask Miss May; and there is a light from 
overhead makingthe hall bright with many 
colors, and a large lamp, but that is not the 
true name—which gives such a bright light 
in the evening. And the stairs are wide, 
and carpeted with the mossy and ferny ear- 
pjet; and as you go up stairs a picture of a 
lovely lady is there;_ she looks like mamma 
when I see her in ‘that state,’ or like that 
other lady I have seen with Mr. Marvin 
and.May.” .

“O,” said Harry, “how nice, and you have 
only told me about the hall.’’

“But I am going through the hall, and 
out at the other door. I will tell you about 
the other rooms bye and bye. You go out 
of the other door, and there is a piazza en
closed with vines and roses. Just now the 
honey suckle is in bloom and makes a solid 
mass of flowers. Can you not smell the 
odor through the open window?”

“Yes, yes!”
-- “And yesterday I saw two humming 
birds come and dip their beaks in the flow
ers, andthen flit away; and—O, I did feel so 
happy. What do you think I saw ? On the 
lawn just beyond the gravel walk, ail the 
children racing and romping with Rover, 
the big dog.

“A big dog—and won’t he bite?” said 
Harry.
/‘No, he is so kind and gentle that baby 

May plays with him, and he rolls her over 
in the grass. At first she was afraid, and 
cried when he came near, but now she pats 
him and squeezes him. Then Jamie and 
Edith start off on a run, the others trying 
to follow, and Rover chasing them all, and 
running over the baby, who didn’t mind it 
at all. I laughed till I cried to see them 
tumble about so; and there is a little pond 
beyond the lawn, and Rover goes iu and 
brings back the the sticks they throw, and 
I think he must make the fishes afraid.”

Harry listened eagerly, and sometimes 
half sighed that he most be there helpless, 
while the children had such sport; then he 
remembered howgood Pearl waste tell him 
everything, and while half thinking, half 
musing, fell asleep.

Every evening the family gathered in the 
cosy sitting room, and received the benedic
tion of music and of words of loving coun
sel from the Spirit-world. May would bring 
her guitar and sing to her own aocompanl-

! brain and lips were used to teach them all I SISTER LUCY AND HER AWFUL disClos-
I of that better and higher world. Pearl was j '”1' ....v-.u......-
i unfolding more and more since the events j 
• of the last few days, and there seemed an I 
| added power tt* the speaking through her 1 
! ’ips, that impressed her hearers more and.;
i more. Mr. Marvin’s wife, Agnes, the moth-1 
| er and sister of Mr. West, a brother of 3Irs. i 
• West, who was called Robert, were the most
f i'eipient controls, and each with special and | 
peculiar personal traits, made themselves | 
manifest through tlie organism of Pearl. > 
Anu thus even through seeming disaster, 
Md peace and happiness come to this family. 
J‘M moves in .a mysterious way, His 

t^Mrte® ^o perform ” said fc. West to her 
j - Msbaind,’when talking over the events of a- i

week. They both sighed a little when they 
thought'of Hatty, Ml# not the guardian-!
■'smrit wO to- complain |

' awimur? / f |
CVo fa eoatissei! ;

: I : 'Blttit ^ < i C = '

BV OOIWA, TWCGBOWrokW®#; 
■ MAY.

BranjgaBiaa’s tees were- finely spun, ‘ : --I
i' Wanflmamnia’s frills were feir to see, ; ■ - ' ' I
She sale, “when roy little washing is done-, I 
. You may spread the 'thinga'on the grass for me.” J 
a icon the willow basket white, 
, A soft linen, ’kerchief was laid inside, 
One otter another the laces light,

Into the beautiful basket flit' glide.
“Nowfindcpleonplace, spread the handkerchief j 

.-first, '
Then os them .the laces to keep free from stain. < 

Spread each one out fully, the best aai.Si; worst.
For they ail must be made jntoeaps once-again,” 

So I softly stopped forth on the velvety .gruss.
Selected a place of the cleanest and ^ast- . 

A robin chirped at me whenever I’d pass
The tree, on a branch of whieh he sat to rest.

My small task was ended—was -well done, I knew.
, 'Aud-the hows glided by ia iny -study.and.play;
Of a sudden toe vine! frost a thunder cloud blew;

they’!! bo blown all“Quick,'Mary, my

„ J gathered them, in, snowy white and so fine. 
And grandmamma counted each piece as I came.

“ I had ten long frills, and hero are but niste;
Go Ecarch-un tlie g! ass—ok, you can't, here's toe

The .shower was over, tlie sati shone at. last;
Vainly, vainly we sought for the ni-ssic^acs

- past, ■. • • j ■:. . . ;;. ' '
“ Migrtfliffliffia too!®i:fc'M Valenciennes.

Qaee, casting her eyes' tip satag the vine leaves, 
Avhlte something- fluttered; and swung in the

A robin peeped, out te life. nest near the eave: 
“Zou little thief, there is my lc.ro waj- up there.

Toe, robin hail pilfered the choicest bound lace.
in K;Thai grrtffliMBS ow<l!&

I ws^t^d to cea '"hat dear grasda'-mtaawfle de, 
(Of all the old ladies, tlie dearest and best.)

“ Shall I fist your laee tor yon’r” ray ycivi^ hrefaer

(M® anxious, I fear, tor tps nest thantac laea), 
“Pci rather have sever a cap to ej heed—

Dos’S touch it, Efiear, leave the neat In its 
place.” '

The laee fluttered on till the young robins flew. 
And the harvesting time of the atamer was near, 

“Now, grandmamma,” Ned said, “I can get it for 
you;

“No, leave it, the dear things will want it next 
year.” ,

BOOK REVIEWS.

Holy; Cross Series.
D. 31. Bennett, of New York, hits issued a 

lengthy series of works under the above 
title, tor the purpose of presenting 'Cath
olicism in its true light’. It must be con
fessed that the revelations made in these’’ 
books, and which is of such a character that 
it cannot be disputed, is tenfold more than, 
sufficient to cast eternal infamy over any 
cause, however just its pretensions. We re
gard the issue of these books as exceeding
ly timely. Hitherto reformers, in this coun
try, directed all their blows against Protes
tantism, forgetting it was only a small twig 
they sought to lop off, while the great moth
er root struck deeper into the soil, and push
ed upward its colossal trunk with unresist
ed energy. It is full time efforts be directed 
to stay its overwhelming tide, for with its 
achievement of power, perishes every thing 
free, and slavery comes apace. With alarm
ing strides it has developed its strength, 
and if it increase for the next twenty-five 
years as it has for the last, it will hold the 
full power in our government as it now 
holds the balance.

We have already noticed several of the 
books in this series. For the present we 
have to speak of the following, but shall do 
so in the order of their publication.
AWFUL DISCLOSURES OF MARIA MONK, as 

exhibited in a narrative of her sufferings during 
her residence of five years as a novice! and two 
years as a Black Nun in the Hotel Dieu Nunnery, 
at Montreal, Ontario. Revised edition. Pp. 15$ 
12 mo. D. M. Bennett, New York, 1878. Chica
go: ForSalebytheReligio-PUilosophical Publish- 
ing House.
The first edition of this startling book 

was published in 1830, and few books have 
created greater 'excitement, or had a’wider 
circulation. Its revelations were so terri
ble that they were almost unbelievable, and 
the Catholics rallied on this line of defense, 
yet the unprejudiced who have learned how 
religion roots sympathy and love out of the 
heart, and plants there hate and bigotry, 
will find in these disclosures ample illustra
tion. The system of celibate priests, and 
virgin nuns, is a remnant of Paganism, and 
was abusbd in the same manner before 
Christianity, as it is now. The priests were 
God’s representatives on earth, and as the 
nuns were devotees to him, what otherwise 
would be called by unmentionable names, 
was right and proper between them. Per- 
hapsail nunneries are not as bad as the 
Black Friar, but possibly they may be, and 
the bare possibility of their being so. should 
banish the entire system from this land 
with execration.
PRIESTLY CELIBACY, by Rev. Geo. Townshend 

Fox. Pamphlet, pp. 53; price 15 cents. D. M. 
Bennett, New York, Chicago: For Sale by the 
BeUgio.Phfioeophical Publishing House.

discussion of the sub-

with

TRES respecting New Hall Convent. Me>i 
cents Pamphlet, pp. Yi, ri in». 1). JI. Beinirtt, 
New York. >.'l>j’aK: BtfSJHiyti.eRciW >PhiL 
o-ophkro psbil^hh;^ House.
This is tin- story of an escaped ram, stoi- 

ilar to that of the fauimts “Maria Munk,*' > 
corroboratiMg the aimost unbelievable rev- - 
editions of the latter, thoaah novas terrible 
in its detail.
THE MOTHES OF MAHLON or a Syno^is of 

Popery as it Was' and as It Is, By William Hog-in, 
fartweiity-fiveyeaiw Revised
edition. Pp.303,12mo. ?5 cents, moslin;-paper | 

‘ 50 cents. D. M. Bennett, New Yorii. Chicago: -!
For Sale by the ilKigio-Piiitaphied Fublishfa^

- '-HOOSOV : • ‘ ‘
This an abridgement of -Hogatfs noted 

work, published-& Boston in l845, eontain- 
ing. all the most important matter, with 
notes, bringing it up to date. It is a forcible 
presentation of the Church of. Rome’s har
lotry with the civil power, through ail the 
eenturies ot her career. It is said the anther 
was persecuted. for his - bold confession, by 
the church, driven, from city to city, and. at - 
last poisoned ia. Syracuse; thus falling a 
victim to false-hearted, unscrupulous, mur
derous Jesuitism, whieh still -glories-under 
the protection, of our- constitution,.while, 
it silently undermines national, state, muni- - 
eipal and personal liberties.

Magazine of American History...

The May number of the Magazine cf Am
erican History (A. S. Barnes & Co., New 
York and Chicago), opens vrith a second pa
per /from the >eM toY-i® EWCosta,- ■
continuing his investigation into the Verra-. 
ziuio question;-' This essay is. wholly- de-, 
voted re tho voyage to the American coast, 
and win prove of interest to every student 
of our history: It is illustrated with a map, 
showing the coast lines and the progress of 
the navigator. The second article is an au
tobiography of General Phillip Tan Cort
land of the Army of the Revolution. General 
Van Cortland was actively engaged through
out the war, and his recollections are full of 
historic details of tiie incidents of the de
cisive Northern and Southern campaigns, 
Saratoga and Yorktown. .He also gives a 
slretoh’of the old Van Cortland family. The 
article is illustrated by an original sketch 
of tiie old Manor House at Croton. The re-
print is an entertaining letter of Washing- 
te-n Irving over his well known signature o£ 

I Knrekerbccker,reproduced iron itsorigiaal 
? publication in 1810 for the first time, no edi‘ 

tion of his works containing it. It is full
;nts, Duyok- ■of references to the Stuyvesai , 

tocks, Lotts, and other New York families. 
The Notes, (Queries and Replies cover six
teen pages, and are varied and full enough 
to warrant comparison with tlie English 
Review known by this name. There are six 
pages of Literary Notices, with review’s of 
twenty-six volumes and pamphlets of - late 
issue; relating to American history.

Magazines.

■The PsiftliGlcgtcal Review,- April, ■#. 
j. (PtibHshea'quarterly, by Edward W. Allen,- 
: Ave 3Iaria Lane LondoB)./^Hiteuts: Ethics 

of the New Age; Astrology pl India; Mys* 
tical_Poetry; Jkagni Materialism; Dante 
and Beatrice; The Sentiment of Immortal
ity; A Stance with Mrs. Mary KaraMl; PH- 

; primages in France; Psyehography; Bud- 
i dhism“and Christianity; "Tho Miracle Land.

“ This is an able review of 10b pages, at ten 
I shiiiings English per annum-postpaid in 
i EnglandandAmerica. We quote the follow

ing’ admirable words from the preface of 
this, the first, number of the volume:

“ Spiritualism is no novelty. Tint omnipres
ent with mankind. In Dr. Johnson’s words, 
‘There is no people, rude or learned, among 
whom apparitions of the dead are not rela- 

I ted or believed. The doubts of single cavil- 
ers can very little weaken the general evi- 
rtence: and some who deny it with their 
tongues confess it with their fears.’ A 
Catholic of any sincerity is apractical Spir- 

' itualist; he invokes the saints in his per- 
; »lexitids,and by his prayers and ceremonies 
; hopes to minister to the welfare of friends 

who have preceded within the veil. Pro
testantism does much to deaden the lively 
sense of the relation between tlie outer and 
inner worlds, but human nature is stronger 
than dogma, and in a thousand ways vindi
cates its instincts. We need only ask church
man or nonconformist to believe what he 
reads and sings every Sunday of his life, 

. and in doing so, he will find himself the Spir- 
ritualist he contemns.

“What is designated ‘Modern Spiritual
ism,’ is the attempt to discover and define 
our connection with the inhabitants of the 
spiritual world. We are persuaded that 
death is not extinction, but entrance to wid
er and happier being; that men and women 
survive as men and women in a universe 
over and around us; that our relations 
with them are organic and indissoluble; 
that we feel and think together, are in
spired by them, and affect them; and that 
this perpetual and unobserved inter-commu
nication is under certain conditions conver- 

. tible into open communication, which open 
communication may be largely developed, 
and the unseen world brought within range 
of common observation. These, we main
tain, are articles of reasonable faith and 
hope, verified by experience, and in course 
of verification; and those engaged in the 
enterprise are justified in their endeavors, 
and will achieve a notable service for man
kind when death as a barrier between the 
natural and spiritual worlds is broken down, 
and throws no longer a gloomy shadow over 
liumanlife.”

The Wester».--May—June. (H. H. Mor- 
‘ gan. Si Louis, Mo.) Contents: The Life 
and Writings of Machiavelli; Spring; Mich
ael Angelo asaProphet; The Kneeling Nun; 
Shakespeariana in the Public School Libra
ry ; Frederick Barbarassa; Letter on France; 
The Soul’s complaint of the Body; Equality 
of the School System; An Improved Eng
lish Alphabet; Book Reviews; Current 
Notes; Noticable Articles In the Magazines 
andlleviews.

The Shaker Manifesto for May, published 
bv the United Societies at Watervliet, N. 
Y., has just been received. It is issued in 
book form, and makes altogether a pleasing 
appearance.
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A Code cf iikecticns for Escaping' from the 
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j . Price, poHtnge paid, #1.00.
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Eartli-I^ife.^
Heins Spirit Communications received through

Mv. DAVID DUGUID, 
thp Glasgow Tranco-Paiuting Medium.

WHi till AMW-lis, finMintai) miuiittutl Wami, tr<m. the 
Spirit ArlVih RCISDAL and STEEM.

lilKMted bviWaiiBeioflWy-awta.iiiffih-.ilWi^ 
the Direct Wort: of tiie Spirit-. O=e of the wt curious 

arid lutorestlng tuoiis iu the literature ofSpirituittetn.
8vo., elotli, 593 pp. Price, $1.00 ; postage 33 cfs.
»*,For Sale. sWtia arid retai\ by tiie BSMGto-Patio- 
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STRANGE VISITORS.
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS,

EMBBACMO
PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT, 3EUSIO5, 

POETRY. ART, .FICTION, SATIRE, HUMOR, 
NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.

BY THE SPIBETB OF
IRVING, WILLIS, «=»

BRONTE, RICHTER, 
THACKERAY, BYRON, 

HUMBOLDT, WESLEY, 
HAWTHORNE, BROWNING,

-■-.-"..'I'.Axoormms
Now Dwelling in tlie Spirit-World.

These wonderful article-?, were dictated throHgh a clairvo?- 
ant, white in a trance itaite, mid are of the rtiotc intensely in
teresting nature. <1 , .'die sale of this extraordinary work is extant ano stetJ?.

Prire,»IJ>»;iio»t8geiaf..
.‘.For t*. vtokale and retail, by the iiEi,iGW-?BSL«- 
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UNDERWOOD-MARPLES
DERATE.

HSLD BK1WBKK
B. F. UNDERWOOD AND REV. JOHN MARPLES, 

of Toronto, (Presbyterian).
- subjects: . . :.

ATHEISM, MATERIALISM,
MODEBN SCEPTICISM AMR THE BIBLE.

This Debate lasted four night® and was reported by John T. 
Hawke, Parliamentary reporterof Toronto Leader. Mr. Mar- 
«Ies wa® ®o .well pleased with thi® report that he ordered 

spies from the publisher for circulation in Canada: but the 
Frothy tery peremptorily forbade him to circulate the Debate.

Cloth, «0 cto. Paper, 35 eta.
%*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio- Philosopuical Publishing House, Chicago, Ills. 
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JFe iittike this offer in the coiifidesht 
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&fmw trial subscribers will -renew for 
.a year at our regular rates*
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at one and .tie seme time.
We ean keep no open aroonnts with onr friends; 

Ki?li Jm-ietiffi must be independent ef all others.
1 Onr correspondents will, on a moment’s reflection 

ees the impossibiiitv of keeping open accounts, es 
the money received for each suhsc-rlbor scarcely 
pays for the white paper, and would not warrant 
other than a strictly cash business.. We know.

3'from past experience. 16 would require a small 
= array of book-keepers to take c-aro of the accounts.

We must, therefore, reiterate that there can be no 
exceptions uniler any circumstances, and insist- 
upon STRICTLY CASH IN ADVANCE!

RECOLLECT—13 Weeks for FORTY 
CENTS. Ten Trial Subscriptions sent aS 
one time, 63.03. Every Trial Subscription 
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WHAT WAS HE?
' ' JBSW K THE MWIIT _
Of tlie Nineteenth Century, 

. ' Sr TOMAMWOM. -

Tills work presentarataeoftliocotelnslcMarrtveSctbya 
ttadv of tl:e Gospel aec»untBo£Jescg; ana gives a faint cob 
Ena of west psychometry rcveriia reg.trd:Bg bls parentage, 
life, and ressi rcctioB; leaving tne complete portrait for a fa- 
tare life. ■
Cloth, 81.25. Paper, $1.00. Postage, 10 eto

For tale. whole-Kitet:s'l retail, at the teSco cf tils taser.

I IXIX HOME’S KEW BOOK.
THE LIGHTS AND SHADOWS
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SPIRITUALISM

i BY D. D. HOME.
A large, 'beautifully printed and bound volume 

PRICE, noo.
TABEE OF CONTENTS.
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i People; Assyria, Chaldea, Egypt and Persia: India aid China: 
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ISIS UNVEILED
A Master-Key to tlie Mysteries 

of Ancient and Modern
Science and Religion.

BY II. P. BLAVATSKY.

The recent revival of interest in Philology aud Arehahdogy, 
rescuing from tho labors of Bur.iet:, bjrf, Hicgln?. J!ce> 
rev. Dr. riehlietnaE, and otlp.-:rs. has crateil a great demand 
for works on Eastern topic".

The author enters the field well equipped. A native of Asia, 
iieriMliooi patted awn? the Cioueis, Tartars, Persians, 
ted otter Eastern peoples: her maturity among Hindus. Citi- 
galore. Thibetans, and Egyptians, oriental traditions, lan- 
gauges, literature, and mvlhtiogy have long been her chief 
study and occupation. The immense fund of information 
stored up during year's of thoughtful study aud observant 
travel in all Iar.de, ■enable her to throw more light upon the 
esoteric, philosophy of Eastern nations than, perhaps, any 
otter writer who has contributed to the literature of this lm> 
portant subject.

two volume*, royal SvO; about 1400 page® 
handsoinely printed, cloth, extra, V7.&C.

‘.‘For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Riueio-Piuo 
sophioal Pratntuxe Hoven, Chicago.

Works of Robt. Dale Owen
THREADING MY WAY; or, Tsventy^evch Years of Autobl- 

Ography. A most interesting volume: a narrative of tho first 
twenty-seven years of the author's life: its adventures, er
rors, experiences; together with remlniseenees of noted per-i 
sonaggs whom he met forty or fifty years since. Price, #1.50; 

sKl» THE BREAKERS; A Stay of the Present Day.
Finely illustrated. Tins story of village life in the West.is in 
its narrow and interior meaning, a profotmdlv spiritual 
story, through and by whose numberless incident® went®, 
characters and narrations la 'Illustrated the great truth of 
Spirit-life and communion. Cloth; #1.50; postage lucent®. 
Paper, #I.UU; postage B cents.

FOOTFALLS ON THEBOVNDARYOEANOTHERWORU>. 
With narrative illustrations. This is a standard work, with
out which no library to complete. The author’s emnprelmn- 
sivemearchiaare mainly directed totlieeviilciieeofswit- 
taueous manifestation® from the Spirit World, and to this 
end ancient and modern times and people are made to con
tribute ant hentie feet® in large number®. The mauy-pliaaed 
phenomena are carefully analyzed and compared, and the 
general tendency of all, shown to demonstrate the reality of 
• spiritual world In Immediate relationship with the mate
rial. The spirit and temper of the book are sincere and gen
uine. and the entire subject li presented with the utmost 
clearneas and felicity. Cloth. #i.t5:p<«tM8e 14 cents.

DEBATABLE LAND BETWEEN THIS WORLD AND THE 
Naxr. The main object of this book k to afford conclusive 
proof; aside from historical evidence, of immortality. It 
shows that we of to-day have the same evidence on that aub- 
jecta® thcapostleahia. More than half thb volume conateta 
of narrative® ia proof of thi®—narratives that wlllieem mar- 
vek>u»—!ncr«U we, at first sight ton . . -
taihed by evidence a® strong a® that 
inoa?cot>rt*»naw, tbelife and

th®
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EXPERTS

K«Mbw;<# Ite
The Popular Science Monthly for Slay, 

has aa arfielsby George Kleard, M,D„ en
titled “Tlie Scientific Study of Human Tes- 
timony,” which has evidently been prepar
ed with’ the design to discredit and do away 
with the united testimony of the large num- 
bar of inteHigentSpmtualistswhbhavewit-: 
nessed the various phenomena and attested 
■thereto, in which he lays great stress upon 
the ability of “experts” to perform this mas
ter feat of science; and this is to be accomp
lished through the “ not half a dozen capa- 
bfc excite ” which this world has been able

According to this. “ expert of experts,” 
©vorrthtag which, does not come through 
the channel of his investigations anti corre
spond. with his prejudged opinions, mutt be 
■unreliable. To a gentleman who askedhim, 
wCan’tw© trust-our senses?” his oracular 
reply was—“Trust our senses? not at all. 
In science we never trust our senses.” 1

Bray, then, what doss he trust ? _ Does he 
answer, “demonstrated jtefe?” Very well 
how aro facta 'obtained and how demon
strated? Are they not. obtained by observa
tion, and demonstrated by application and 
xesnlts? Neither observation or demonstra
tion come through pure reason alone unin- 
SaeHced bySthe senses. There is no other 
avenue to tho mind but through the accredit- 

■ ed five senses, unless we find. an. additional 
number of senses to exist; and Dr. Beard’s 
eoMO of reasoning goes very far in proving 

‘what he vainly 'attempts as an expert to 
wholly disprove, viz., additional senses, 
.which take us into the psychic realmafjh^ 
tuition and Clairvoyance, eonnectipguswith 
the unseen world of spirit influences. .

Of course the writer did not intend this, 
but all scientific experts arolame-tthey hob
ble upon a'crutch, and if that slips, they 
fall. This, Dr. Beard virtually admits. He 
says; “ The lopping away of all superfluous 
branches, that bearing boughs may live, is 
carried to such an extreme that only one 
branch remains, and-through4his the whole. 
cerebral force circulates.” What a fine pic
ture is here drawn, of a man without arms 
or legs, hobbling upon a single crutch. Can 
a better diagnosis of a monomaniac he 
drawn from the victims in a*mad house? 
What better calculated to unsettle reason 
and pervert the judgment than this trund
ling around in a circle?

It is a well-known fact—an axiomatic prin
ciple even—that all exclusivism narrows 
tire mind,: tenders it dogmatic, prevents its: 
growth into the stature of a perfect manond 
hinders its general usefulness. Yet, accord
ing to >r. Beard, all this .is, essential .to » 
ablo a person to become competent to accept 
the united testimony of any number of per
sons upon any given fact, the occurrence and 
authenticity of which would be just as pal
pable to the sehpol-boy or plough-boy as to 
the most erudite ■scholar in the land.

In referring to the principle of this axiom. 
Dr. Beard has, all unconsciously to himself, 
given away his ease. Speaking of prodigies, 
he says;

“An analysis of the mental powers of any 
of these prodigies brings out these four facts 
eommontothemall: 1. Extraordinary mem
ory in some one department; 2. Correspond
ingly extraordinary genius in that depart
ment; 8. Marked and unusual deficiency of 
other mental qualities, amounting in some 
instances to idiocy; 4. Decline of their spe
cial gifts corresponding to the development 
of other faculties on reaching maturity. ‘In 
monstrosities Nature reveals her secrets;’ 
the physiology of mind, the general relation 
of mind to brain, and the relation of memo
ry to mind, can all be studied effectively 
through infant prodigies. In no class of be
ings are the limitations of the human brain 
so thoroughly demonstrated as in these very 
prodigies that are supposed to illustrate ina 
marvelous way the capacities of intellect: 
all their special endowments are bestowed 
at the price of general endowments; the or
dinary is sacrificed to the extraordinary. If 
they ever mature and become well-balanced 
citizens, the particular genius that made 
their childhood famous must corresponding
ly suffer.”

general information—the one best perfected 
in every department of science and useful 
knowledge. With this fund to draw upon 
he becomes capable, with a properly educa
ted judgment, of bringingall this vast treas
ury to bear for the advancement of some 
special department, and success attends. 
Yet this learned expert says: “Even special 
departments are, through the limitations of 
human capacity, so minutely specialized that 
one soon despairs of remembering anything 
more than what belongs to the daily routine 
in pursuit of a specialty.”

His experiment in memorizing and re
peating sentences among a number of per
sons, while illustrating the cultivated pow
ers of memory in an interesting manner, can 
have no application whatever to the observ
ance of facts. It is well established that per
sons who cannot memorize .the words and 
sentences of others at all correctly, ore often 
the closest observers of facts, things and ae- 
tionn, can give the clearest possible idea cf 
what has occurred. An expert, in that di
rection; could do no more.

Tho fart that an individual cannot relate 
. accurately all the words spokenon a certain' 
occasion, or even give all the events which 
transpired, in the exact order in-which they. 

..occurred, could not do. aWay with Ms testi
mony in regard, to the important factor of 
the occurrence. Suppose, for instance, a 
team became frightened while attached to 
a vehicle and ran away, overturning the ve- 
Mele on the brow of a precipice, down 
which the carriage plunged with .its oeeu- 
pants, a lady and gentleman, and this eyent 
was seen by an individual at the time of its. 
occurrence, and related by Mm. to others. 
Suppose, still-further, in Ms relation of the 
event he should state the vehicle was only 
occupied by one gentleman, or. th#' it was 
occupied. by two. gentlemen, would that de
stroy- the fact of the runaway and of - the 
carriage being dashed over the precipice? 
Sot in the least. It would only show that 

. in ■ the sudden' rash of events he had not. 
been afforded an opportunty to gather in all 
the details, or that his.mia?'3 could not act 
quick enough to catch them as they were 
passing.

Eis being a noteexpert could not destroy 
the mam fast, while it might prevent the 
full narration of all the circumstances at
tending it. So with the levitation of bodies, 
and ether spiritual phenomena—which have 
so often occurred. Of the facts, the wit
nesses were just as competent to testify as 
an expert.Mot 'only this, -but' they could.' 
tell-as much of the manner and cause of 
these phenomena as this expert, who says: 
“Quite recently, while conversing with a. 
scholar and logician of far more than usual 
powers, We chanced to talk of the alleged 
feats of levitation, and, he asked me how 
they are to be explained. I told him there 
was no evidence that they had ever occur
red; aud that it was known deductively, by 
the established laws of physiology, that 
they had not aud could not oceur.” „

This kind or expert reasoning would have 
denounced the telegraph, telephone, aud 
phonograph, after they tafere in operation, 
as things that “had not and could not oc
cur.” Bufthe climax of absurdity is only 
fully reached Tn his concluding paragraph, 
where he says:

“The memory, scientifically studied, is an 
-exact measure" of mind, and ip all, old and 
young, its limitations are so great as to im
pair most seriously the value of most hu
man testimony, even in matters of every? 
dav life; while in all science, or the capaci
ty of the human brain for observing sys
tematized knowledge, for thinking and for 
remembering, is so limited that the world 
must defend, and practically, in the face of 
all the teachings of logicians and authori
ties on evidence, does defend, and rests its 
faith exclusively on, the testimony of ex
perts, and in claims of new discoveries, es
pecially against antecedent probability, on 
the testimony of a few only, and those of 
the very highest character—experts of ex
perts—the opposing, testimony of millions 
and millions of non-experts, though concur
ring and including the wisest and best of 
mankind, through all the ages being -justly 
regarded as worse than worthless.”

And this is a fair sample of the efforts of 
infidel materialists to disprove the phenom
ena of Spiritualism without even so much 
as an investigation of the facts. The only 
danger of such sophistry misleading the 
public lies in its self-esteemed prominence 
being held up on the crutch of apparent 
facts; the more dangerous because used as 
props to support erroneous deductions, the 
falsity of which it sometimes requires more 
than ordinary accumen to discover. Nev
ertheless, when this self-inflated balloon, 
who makes one of the “less than half adoz- 
en in the world experts of experts” is punc
tured by the ordinary lance of common 
sense, Ms sophistries collapse, and vanish 
into airy nothing, while the facts and phi
losophy of Spiritualism will thereby he 
brought more prominently into notice, to be 
verified and endorsed by “the millions and 
millions of non-experts,” whose senses he 
would impugn as worthless, and whose tes
timony he has vainly endeavored to im
peach.

Cleveland Items.

The First Religions Society of Spiritual
ists continue to hold their meetings regu
larly every Sunday at Halle’s Hall. Bishop 
A. Beals; who has been speaking there four 
weeks, closed Ms engagement last Sunday, 
to be followed by Mrs. E. L. Watson, of Ti
tusville, Pa., trance speaker. Mrs, Watson 
spoke there for the first time last winter, and 
she Wide very many friends, and drew 
large audiences. She is a lady of superior 
culture when off the platform, and particu
larly eloquent when on. She speaks for two 
Sundays, after which comes Prof. B. G. Ec
cles, of New York. He wlU lecture there two

Sundays on Spiritualism, and during the 
week he is to give a course of scientific lec
tures, bringing ali his splendid apparatus 
with him, with which he illustrates experi
ments. Immediately after the Sunday 
morning lecture at 12:30 p. m., the children’s 
Progressive Lyceum meets, Thos. Lees, con
ductor; Sara A. Sage, guardian. The attend
ance the past winter has been very good, and 
Cleveland, though not boasting of the larg
est lyceum, holds its own, we are told, with 
the best of them. Edwin Keen, tlie test me
dium, has just arrived there, where he in
tends staying for a month or two; giving 
private sittings during the week, aud hold 
tag public sconces on Sundays.

It is Good to he Here!

- Such was the enthusiastic expression from 
each of the six hundred, attendants on the 
services of the First Society of Spiritualists 
.last Sabbath morning.- According. to 'piB’ 
views announcement in the Journal, the so
ciety took possession ofthe Third Unitarian 
Church, eprnerof Monroe and Laflin streets 
and every available seat - was, filled. .Kind 

■ friends had furnished, flowers in profusion, 
and even the sun, which had kept hidden . 
for a week, burst the barrier of cloud and 
.shed Ms inspiring ra^ through the stained. 
glass, adding to thcpleasure of the occasion; 
and when amid these beautiful surroundings. 
the graceful form of our gifted speaker ap» 
peared, the “conditions” wbre most.com
plete. Mrs. Richmond and her control seem
ed to absorb- new inspiration -and gave the - 
expectant. audience an.unusually . fine .dis-' 
course both morning and evening. Indeed 
it is only reasonable to suppose that the bet
ter the preparations and more harmonious 
the environment, the finer will be her ef
forts,MM the more perceptible the spiritual., 
growth of the society. Mt. J Mes G. Lombard 
who is personally known.to- more people 
than any other singer in this country, kind
ly volunteered to take charge of-the singing, 
and added thereby greatly to the attraction 
and success of. the services. ■ '

The' following items from, the Sunday, 
morning papers, would seem to indicate an 
earnest good willow the part of tbe general 
public. The Times says:

The First Society of Spiritualists is a rap
idly growing body, and under the wonder
ful ministrations of Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, is daily extending its influence. The 
audiences that now gather to listen to 
the discourses of this remarkable lady are 
among the most intellectual in the city, as 
well they may be, for her efforts are not 
surpassed by any mind in a Chicago pulpit, 
as those readers can testify who have read 
her discourses as they have from time to 
time been published in The Thues.

In the Tribune appears the following:— _
K * * * The First Society have leased 

the Unitarian Church, corner of Laflin and 
Monroe streets, and will hereafter hold reg
ular Sunday morning and evening services 
in that house, commencing May 5th. Airs. 
Richmond, the eminent inspirational trance 
speaker, will continue to be their minister, 
her valuable services having been secured 
for another year. This change of base on 
the part of the Society marks a new era for 
Spiritualism in Chicago. Notwithstanding 
many of the leading minds of the city have 
been in constant attendance at the former 
place of worship, still there were many peo
ple of culture and fine sensibilities who did 
not feel like worshipingin a public hall used 
for miscellaneous purposes. The Society 
now confidently expects a full attendance of 
the friends of the Harmonial Philosophy, 
and also to reap during the current year the 
fruit of Mrs. Richmond’s ministrations giv
en under less favorable conditions.- * * * ”

The Inter-Ocean of Saturday also notices 
the matter and commends the change.

Now that the new movement has been 
thus happily inaugurated, we trust every 
one, of the thousands in this city, who are 
interested in Spiritualism, will come out 
like .true men and women and do their duty. 
The great law of compensation demands, 
where so much is given to develop and im
prove our spiritual nature and increase our 
knowledge of the future, that we shall do 
our part with cheerfulness and alacrity. 
This new movement involves new obliga
tions, new cares and responsibilities. We 
cannot have acommodious,pleasant church, 
a.fine organ and a MgMy-gifted lecturer 
without a comparatively large outlay bf 
money, and this money ought to be forth
coming without any begging or even solicit
ation on the part of the officers of the society

Every objection heretofore raised by timid 
“twilight” Spiritualists and fastidious in
vestigators, has now been obviated, and the 
officers of the society, the lecturer, and 
above and beyond all, the Spirit-world have 
the right to demand that those, for whose 
good all this has been wrought shall bear 
their share of the burden. This great eity 
has become the grand spiritual centre from 
■which the Powers of the Spirit-world are 
carrying forward their carefully perfected 
plans for the advancement of the inhabit
ants of Earth. We cannot sMrk the respon
sibility devolving upon us and would not if 
we could. The committee who have super
intended the “new departure ”of theFirst 
Society, have proceeded with due caution; 
the finance committee is made up of shrewd 
successful business men, who feel that with 
tlie financial aid they have every reason to 
expect the organization will go forward in
creasing in strength from year to year.

Prof. Brittan’s Oration.—We learn 
that Dr. S. B. Brittan has prepared amelab- 
orate oration on Leadership and Organiza
tion, which, owing to limited time and the 
numbetof speakers present, was only deliv
ered in briefat the late Anniversary Cele
bration in New York. It is said to be a 
strong, affirmative argument, presented in 
the author’s most fervent and forcible style. 
It is now in press, and will be given to the 
public in a few days, in pamphlet form. It 
will be for sale at the office of this paper.

Flowers*

To those of our readers living out of large 
cities, the enthusiastic delight of the less 
favored when they see the lovely flowers 
which now Jaden every country breeze with 
tlieir perfume, is almost inexplicable. A 
lady of refinement and culture while call
ing at our office some days since, noticed a 
bunch of common wild violets on our desk; 
her face all aglow with pleasure, she ex
claimed, “ O, what recollections of my child
hood those flowers revive!” Watching her 
peculiarly expressive face, we knew that 
she was for the present moment living over 
again the joyous days ot her childhood. A 
thousand dollars in gold would not have af
forded her as'mueh pleasure as did that 
little bunch of violets; and, as with moist" 
ened eyes and trembling voice she told us 
how, in long years ago, she had eagerly 
hunted in the early spring for this favorite 
flower, there came back to us memories of 
many happy hours we had spent a quarter 
of a century or more ago, when quietly slip
ping away alone into the woods we gathered 
early spring flowers, and sitting in the fence 
corner joined them into little bouquets, and 
boy-like, built castles in the air. Now, after ■ 
long years, we have seen the castles disap
pearlike vapors; but the remembrance of 
'those hours and the perfume of the flowers,. 
are among the sweetest recollections of Jife.

. ■ Living within . a few hours’ ride. of. this, 
city, are very many warm-hearted Spiritual
ists, some of whom have listened to the 
teaching of the spirits as they have been 
given through the medial power of Mrs. 
Richmond, and retain grateful memories of 
the pleasant and profitable hours thus spent. 
These kind friends can confer a favor upon 
the gentle, flower-loving medium, and glad
den many a weary eye in the audience, by 
sending flowers on each Saturday, to be used 
to beautify the speaker’s stand on the Sab
bath,. and afterhetag 'thte hallowed, dis
tributed :among.th^^ of the lyceum, 
many ot whom are too poor ever to buy a 
flower. They can bo sent in by some friend, - 
or for a trifle the express company will de
liver them.. • We will receive them and see 
that they reach their destination.

Laborers ip theSpiritualistie Vineyard 
and other Items of Interest.

Dr. F. Vegl, of Baxter Springs, Kansas, 
is having a fine local practice in that section.

. B. F. Underwood will lecture at White 
Hall, Ills., May nth and 12 th; at Duluth, 
Minn., 19th,20th and21st;St. Charles, Minn., 
25th and 26th; Nora Springs, la., 28th to June 
2nd.

Cari hi wicker, of Blue Grass, Iowa, solicits 
-correspondence from co-operative societies, 
and from official sources of the Sovereigns 
of Industry.

Another exposer, styling himself “Prof,” 
Gaylord, is exhibiting in Iowa. Mr. Gard
ner, who is familiar with Chicago mediums, 
asserts that he is no other than Huntoon.

Capt, II. IL Brown, at last advices, was 
lecturing in Galveston. Texas, to good audi
ences; The Waller Courier has some two 
pages devoted to Ms subject—pro and eon.

Mrs. C.M. Morrison, the unconscious trance 
medium of Boston, is still working out great 
cures, through her wonderful clairvoyant 
powers, as attested by the numerous certifi
cates in her circular for May.

Mr. Thomas Walker lectured in the Opera 
House. Melbourne, Australia, during Feb
ruary, to crowded houses with almost uni
versal satisfaction. The cause there is in 
a highly flouri shing condition.

Previously to Ms departure from England, 
Dr. Peebles was announced to give two lec
tures in Liverpool on Sunday, April 28th, 
and to sail for America on the following 
Tuesday. We expect soon to give him greet
ing to our own shores.

Mrs. H. Morse’s post-office address is Char
lotte, Mich. Those who desire her assistance 
at grove meetings during July and August, 
should address her at once. She has been 
lecturing at Bradley, Wayland and other 
places in Michigan.

Mrs. Andrews has been giving stances in 
Philadelphia very acceptably, but has now- 
returned to her home at Cascade, N. Y., 
where she will hold stances through the 
summer. Mrs. Andrews was one ofthe first 
mediums-deyeloped for materialization.

Bishop A. Beals will speak at Thompson 
Ohio, the second Sunday in May; the third 
Sunday at South Barre, New York; the 
fourth Sunday at Hamlet. He is engaged to 
speak at Utica, New York, during the month 
of June.

The First Society of Spiritualists of Shell 
Rock, Butler county, Iowa, will hold their 
annual meeting the first Sunday in June 

/at Jenk’s Hall. Rev. Asa Warren and Mr’ 
Chapman are engaged as-Speakers. The 
friends generally are invited.

Brother J. D. Moreland, late of Joliet, Ill., 
has removed to Hutchinson, Kansas, where 
he goes into trade.' We bespeak for Mm the 
kind attentions of all our readers who may 
make Ms acquaintance, assuring them that 
they will find Mm a gentleman and a zeal, 
ous, intelligent Spiritualist.

B. F. Underwood has just delivered a se
ries of lectures at Warsaw, Mo., and created 
a whirl-wind of enthusiasm among liberal 
people, Col. Barry, Dr. Crawford, and other 
active liberalists in that city are entitled to 
great credit for their efforts to enlighten 
their benighted townsmen.

We have received the address of the Ex
ecutive Board of the Michigan State Asso
ciation to the Spiritualists and Liberalists 
of that State. It is an able document, tak
ing strong, radical grounds, and Its tone is 
not to be misunderstood. Copies can be ob
tained of the secretary, 8. B. McCracken 
Detroit, at #1.50 per hundred. '

S. B. McCracken lately delivered an ad
dress in Detroit, on the “Functions of Gov
ernment,” before the Society of Spiritual
ists and Liberals, which was largely attend
ed by those of other denominations. He 
elicited frequent applause from Ms audi
ence from the way he handled the subject.

Brother J. M, Peebles, who has traveled 
around the world twice, and who has done 
a grand good work for the Harmonial Phil- 
osophy, is expected in Chicago during June. 
He Jias a host of warm friends here, and he 
will meet with a cordial reception from 
them,.

The Spiritual Reporter and Monthly Plan, 
of Meetings tn Connection, with Spiritual 

■ ism. The first number of this little gem 
of a mouthy appears, bright and beautiful, 
and if the plans of the “Lancashire Com
mittee” will prove e practice what they 
appear to be to thecry, a goad work will We 
accomplished.
. Mrs. Annie 0. Torrey Hawks, one of the 
editors of the Fefe of Truth, has keen lec
turing to Philadelphia, where she has given 
excellent satisfaction,' closing her labors- 
there the last of April. -From Philadelphia 
she went to Vineland and lectured in the 
Unitarian church in that place, with her 

l usual interest. As .an inspirational lecturer 
she has few equals, and as a lady 6£ culture 
and refinement, no superiors.

: .The Spiritual Reporter.?-^® have just re
ceived No. 6, as a sample number of this 
neatly gotten up little sheet, published in 
New York City, under the editorial manager 
meat of Joseph E. Watson. It is really a 
creditable., production, , which -appears to 
have within it the elements of growth. We 
can, see no reason why the great metropolis 
of our country cannot produce and support 
as good a spiritual journal as any part of 
the world, and it will be a pleasure to us to 
note its accomplishment./

We clip the following from ths Pawning 
light, published at Cedar Rapids; Iowa:— 
“Dr. J. K. Bailey lectured before the Pro
gressive Lyceum' .to'.this city; on Sunday. 
March 31st, to a good audience. The sub
ject was taken from Paul’s first epistle to 
the Corinthians, 12th chapter, 1st verse, 
‘Concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I 
would not have you ignorant.’ We find Dr. 
Bailey ‘to he a- .fluent lecturer and an able 
speaker, and we regret very much that -re 
could not keep him with us longer, as we 
are confident that he would benefit us very 
much." After visiting Ft. Madison, the Doc
tor turned his course Eastward, making us 
a fraternal call. He proposes to take up the 
work to this State.. His present address is

Ths Rev. Dr. Edwards, having failed to 
Ms co-partnership with Huntoon to put 
down. Spiritualism, has,' according to the 
Tinies, engaged in another adventure, as 
follows:

“Doctor of Divinity Edwards has embark
ed, in the publication of another hybrid 
journal, and, as business is always business 
with the learned doctor, he has secured the 
passage of a resolution whereby the baker's 
dozen of the reverend doctor’s associates in 
the vineyard commit themselves to its sup
port. If Doctor of Divinity Edwards were 
to venture into themanufactureof a patent 
palpitator, a unique corset, or a tooth pow
der, he would be certain to insist that his 
fellow-doctors must indorse and support 
such manufacture.”

American Seances Extraordinary.
Dr. Rhodes has sent us from Philadelphia, a news

paper account of the detection of a medium of the 
name of Gordon, “playing ghost,” and the circum- 
stanees are set forth with much delight by the 
editor of the journal. All the heavy blows which 
Spiritualism has received from imposture by real 
mediums in America, have been the result of Spir
itualists accepting alleged phenomenaas genuine, 
before they have been produced off the premises, 
or out ofthe cabinets of the mediums themselves. 
Yet if anybody had suggested to enthusiastic 
Spiritualists in Philadelphia that they must wait 
till the phenomena were produced on other premi
ses, he would have been almost torn to pieces 
by his more weak and inefficient brethren. Iu 
England, when two mediums some years since 
were giving stances near the Marble Arch, and* 
subsequently when two mediums gave novel st
ances near Bloomsbury-square, this question was 
well argued. Mr. Crookes, Mr. Wallace, and 
other good, observers, scarcely ever attest new 
phenomena until they have been presented several 
times off the premises of the medium, since the 
objections to the facts are otherwise so numerous 
as to prevent in most cases their acceptation by 
the public mind. In England, there is a stronger 
force of public opinion to countenance those who 
wait for perfect demonstration, rather than accept 
the first weak evidence which comes to hand, and 
Spiritualism in America has had terrible Wows be
cause of carelessness in this matter.—TZte London 
Spiritualist. >

We are glad to see that the /Spiritualist 
together with the Voice of Truth and sev
eral other spiritual publications, coincide 
■with our views as indicated in the above ex
tract; and the quicker all our contempora
ries conclude to take up the same line of ar
gument, the better will it be for Spiritual
ism.- - ■ ■

The cabinet and room being under the 
personal control of the medium, which can 
only be examined partially by others, may 
by ingenuity and mechanical contrivance, 
be made to conceal the” Jack in the box,” 
which constitutes the stock in trade of the 
fraudulent vender of so-called spirit mani
festations. . Jennings, in Mr. Jackson’s cabi
net and clothes even, could by slight of hand 
conceal the paraphernalia of deception from 
a committee who were present, and with it, 
produce fraudulent manifestations. “Eter
nal vigilance is the price of safety,” which 
with scrutinizing knowledge and practical 
good sense, can protect us from the false, 
and guide us to the truth. We also desire 
to call especial attentiontothe fact, that all 
the beet authorities on observed phenomena 
are never willing to attest the genuineness 
of a strange medium or new phenomena 
until after repeated experiments. The thou
sands of inconsiderate untraineft investiga
tors who think they have fathomed -the 
whole subject after an hours’ stance will 
please mate a note of this, and they will be 
profited thereby. -

After all it will be found that the best
specialist—the most competent expert—is
the man possessed of the widest range iff
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Continued from Fiat F«e.
in the life that ia beneath you, only dies to 
that state of existence, to come up higher in 
some other form. Whatever dies, from the 
insect that has its home upon the earth to 
the largest animal that ever lived there, is 
merely obeying through natural causes, the 
Divine Voice which says to it, “ Come up 
higher?” and all of its physical life and all 
the forces which animate it in spiritual ex- 
perience, if you may so speak, listen to the 
voice and pass on. Evento the infinitesimal 
form of life, the law of God’s love and com
pensation works to the very fullest extent. 
But, you say, look at those animals that are ' 
the faithful servants of man, the horse, for < 
instance—for there is no higher typeof faith
fulness, usefulness and animal affection and 
intelligence than this—see how he is treat
ed: see what he suffers, and yet is it made 
up to him in any way? Who shall say that 
beyond this life there is not a land where 
fields are green for some other purpose than 
merely to delight the eyes of man, where the

■ peaceful waters flow for some other pur
pose than merely for man to gage upon and 
ta know’ that they are bright?

Ah: friends, it is a blessing to know or be
lieve that somewhere, that life whieh feeds 
upon so little here, that faithfulness whieh 
is so unappreciated, that strength which is 
so burdened, that usefulness which is so 

. abused, shall find a reward in the wisdom 
and love of our Father and our God. But' 
lucre animals are brought jnt®ate;y into 
contact with human business, where they 
are your servants, ar.d where they are fre
quently touched by the hands of man and 
eared for by him; they are thus receiving 
from the magnetism of the human body,—. 
from the very personality of those who eare 
for, and attend to them, something which 
elevates them in the scale of being; some
thing whieh draws them nearer to man, and 
in some heavenly way works out even for 
them in a law of compensation. If it is nec
essary for animals to find their compensa- I 
tion for what they endure at ths hands of 
man and from each other, or to have a place 
in another world, be sure that that whieh is 
required shall be given, and that the law of 
God’s wisdom and divinS- love provide that 
these things shall be. For all sorrow7, for all 
suffering in life that is beneath us, there is 
some compensation and some presence of 
God’s love made manifest.

There is one great law of nature which is- 
ever true and beautiful, that there is a lim
it to human pain, a limit drawn in physical 
and in spiritual things. For instance, when 
you have lost one dear to you as your life, 
you suffer; you go to the very extremity of 
suffering. If, then, when that blow has fallen, 
another, and another, and yet another comes, 
you have gone to the very utmost verge of 
your suffering, and you cannot suffer any 
more. The cup is full; there is no depth in 
your nature, but is filled by that which you 
have endured. All beyond a certain point, 
then, in your experience, is numbness—it is 
lack of feeling. Physically the same is true; 
when mia reaches a certain stage or height, 
then comes faintness and loss of sensation, I 
and it is nature’s wisdom, "and God’s love I 
that has arranged that these tilings should j 
be so. A man once in Afrieajiisdlitudes,— 
was caught by a lion and afterwards essas- 
ed, and he said that from the very first blow 
that was struck by the lion’s paw, there 
came over him a certain numbness dr feel
ing of death. All his fear and dread were : 
gone: be was succumbing to the influence of ; 
tb.e wild beast. Aud, indeed, as a serpent; 
can charm a bird, as rhe breath of certain ; 
animals conveys a poisonous and deadening • 
influence, so, 'perhaps, from some circum
stance or condition, there is given to man a 
certain influence whieh dulls his sensitive
ness and brings that lethargy Whieh makes 
the access or approach of death, as you call 
it, easy and quiet. It would be pleasant to 
think that this same law permeates the life 
that is beneath, and takes away the intense 
agony our imagination might picture for 
many things that suffer. But in this life of 
ours, while we have reason and imagination, .

’ do you know that most of the suffering that 
comes upon man in this state, emanates 
from the action of his mind? Suffering is 
horn in his imagination and carried in his 
anticipation.

If you simply limit yourself to what you 
now have, to what .you have to-day, or at 
any time in your life, you will do wisely, 
and you will find that you are fitted to the 
burden, and that the burden is fitted to you. 
But it is through this fear, this terror, this 
anticipation, or the effect of memories, all! 
combined, that make up the atmosphere of 
suffering for the. individual. But for this 
suffering, is there rest? Is there compensa
tion? Is there at last a cure? There will 
never he in all the experience of life on this 
earth a time when the world will be utterly 
free from that which is called its pain. It is 
the evil of the world. When a great machine 
is made, however smoothly it runs, however 
perfectly it operates, there is really a certain 
amount of friction; so in the running of this 
great machine of the world, the friction of 
the same is its evil and suffering.- It is that 
which balances; it is that which by contrast 
educates, and by sad experience uplifts; for, 
friends, even a cross uplifts you, instead of 
casting you down, ana so through all life 
that is beneath you,—from the fading life 
which only dies that brighter ones may come. 
But, you say, I do not see to-day the great 
good that comes through suffering. A na
tion suffers; there is poverty, there is toil! 
There is an unequal distribution of riches ? 
Yes; but a nation’s mistakes are its educa
tors; the sufferings of the people "educate 
them to a certain extent, and if you look at 
the sorrows of poverty, and though it is a 
great evil, if) you could see a little deeper into 
the weary heads and hearts of those that 
have wealth, you would find that there is an
other side to this picture, and that joy and 
sorrow after all are pretty equally balanced. ’

All through this life of yours, taking the 
years together, there is not more night than 
day; there is not more cloud than sunshine; 
for all these things are balanced and nature 
is wisely governed. Then, in the life of care, 
in your general individual experience, re
member this, and from the past shall come 
the words of one who was taught by experi
ence: “No affliction seemeth good in the 
present, but afterward it worketh out the 
visible fruits of righteousness to them that 
are exercised thereby.” “No affliction seem
eth good in the present, but grievous.” So it 
is; but while you wait, while time goes on, 
you reach an eminence at last where you can 

- lobk back brer life and find the uses of ad- 
v«#y> Takethe history of the past; take 
the Bible, if you choose, and you will find 
there the same thing is declared. Take the 
case of Joseph and his brethren first; there 
was the thought of death and murder; then* 
bondage, slavery, and afterward power, po
sition, and the peace and plenty that was 
given from the land of Egypt. Take the suf
fering of Jesus of Nazareth; there waa the. 
agony of the betrayaland crucifixion; but it 
waa then a name—a name whieh was full

Uh! friends, the afflictions of the present 
seem grievous, but afterward the visible 
fruits of righteousness are worked out. So 
bear the pain to-day; it will be the crown
ing link which unites you to all the world, 
for all have suffered, weep the tears of to
day; it will make your eyes clearer to see 
the sorrows of others. Let yeur hearts sob 
and grieve, and out of their weeping build 
at last, from the strength that you have, a 
bridge to another’s heart, and help and 
strengthen the world because of what you 
have suffered.

The philosophy of suffering is that whieh = 
educates, uplifts, teaches by contrast, broad
ens and deepens the capacity of human na
ture, opens a new avenue through which at 
last the light and peace of heaven shall come 
down to the earth. Suppose one wished to 
have flowing through a land that seemed to 
be barren, a stream clear, bright anti beau- 
tiful; he goes to work, and digs and makes a 1 
channel; there is the rough earth thrown ' 
up on either side; the trench is opened; it j 
would seem that- the meadow is spoiled. , 
At last he reaches.a point where crystal { 
waters are lot into the trench; when-they 
first flow, they are turbid anti muddy, but 
bye and bye they are clear as crystal; the 
surface earth is washed away, and the little 
pebbles become bright, and bye and bye the 
meadow is fair and green, and the flowers 
blossom where the brooklet makes its way. 
So sorrow opens up to the very throne of 
God an avenue through which your life’s 
tears may flow at first, that, they may bear = 
through life the evidences of your agony. 
Bye and bye .all the desert places, all the 
weary hearts'shall grow bright anilbeauti- 
ful'from the flowing ■ river of God’s love, 
tunning lathe channel which was hollowed - 
out by pain, aud the. philosophy of suffering.■

■ CLOSING PRAYER. .. '
O Thou! whose love and wisdom 
Gan never fail or die.
Thou who dost live, upon the earth . • .

- Aad in-the beading sky, .
Guide all these human spirits '
To that fair land on high.
Where joy rules every’being, 
And there is no “good-bye.”'

. ? ' ■ ; - Water-Color PasMting. .

.' Although painting in- water-colors has 
been practiced for ' hundreds of years, it is ■ 
only withina comparatively late .period that- 
it. has' acquired much importance. . The’su-. j 
parlor facility of painting in this manner, I 
has giea^ tended to popularize., the art. I 
The number of water-color painters is new 
very large, especially in France, England 
-and America, with', a steady growth in. the 
demand for the work. In Great Britain there 
are special societies of painters in water
colors. We believe also that, such societies 
are in process of formation in this country.

Chicago has a number of artists who make 
a specialty of water-colors, among whom is 
Mrs. Mary Johnston, an English'lady, and 
one of the exhibitors at the Royal Academy,' 
London. Mrs. Johnston has by the consci
entious cultivation other talent acquired an 
enviable reputation for her work, and what 
is of especial Interest to Spiritualists, is rhe 
fact that she believes herself aided by spir
its,'whoso names are a household word. Be 
this as it may, her work shows the artistic 
effects and delicate handling which ean only 
come fromdOhirtraining and deep devotion 
to art. She seems especially successful in. 
portraits;(those of our readers who have 
been so fortunate as to call at Mrs. Hollis- 
Billing’s, are, no doubt, familiar with the 
fine, life-size p ortraits of Dr. and Mrs. Billing, 
the work of Mrs. Johnston. The work of this 
artist is noticeable for the predominence of 
body-color painting, the effect being far more 
satisfactory to most lovers of art than what 
is called transparenteolor painting, and in 
this she follows the teaching of Ruskin, who 
strongly advocated the use of opaque colors. 
Mrs. Johnston’s residence and studio is at 
No. 26 Throop Street, and we hope as many 
of our readers as possible, will call on her. 
Contrary to the genera! impression the price 
of her work is very reasonable and within 
the reaeit of those in moderate circum
stances. Mrs. Johnston will, no doubt, kind
ly attend to all correspondence that may 
reach her from those unable to have a per
sonal interview."

»»M to apirit-TOt.
Passed to the higher life from Columbia, I»„ April 2nd, IKS, 

Eva Estelle.aged eighteen years, youngest daughter of Weston 
Gage.

MM and gentle in her ways during her short earth-life here,' 
so in like manner she passed away to the better land. The 
writer was called-on the occasion torn swer tho question,— 
"What can be said by a Spiritualist In such a trying hour to 
remaining friends?" which was answered, as we understand, 
to the eat is taction of quite a number on that occasion.

' O. H. GoDFMr.

Grove Meeting.
There will be a grove meeting held near Montour, Tama' 

Co,, Iowa. May 18th and 19th, 1818. by the Tama County Asso
ciation of Splritnalfete. A cordial invitation ia extended to 
Spiritualists anti Liberallets of adjoining connties, to attend 
and assist in carrying forward this work, Liberal and free 
thought to our motto, speaker engaged, o. H. Godfrey, State 
lecturer of Central Iowa. We expect a large attendance and 
a good time.

J. B. Mebbit, Pres't,
Thos, McKu, Sec’y, <

Spiritualist Convention at Paw Paw.
The Spiritualitto of Van Buren county, will hold their next 

Quarterly Convention in the Opera House at Paw Barr, on 
Saturday anil Sunday, May 11th and 12th. 1878. commencing 
at 2 o’clock mm., Saturday. S. P. Merrifield, of Coloma; Dr. 
York, of California, and Mra, R. Shepard, of Minn., are ex
pected as speakers. Asa Stoddard, the farmer-poet of Cooper, 
Kalamazoo Co., will read some original poems during the 
Convention. The citizens of Paw Paw have attained a repu
tation for hospitality that will not he impaired by testing 
them; therefore a cordial invitation Is extended to everybody 
to Join in a "feast of reason and a flow of soul.”
, . flii'iBsawawIWt

A.D. ENOB.Sec'y.

gMtaK gM.
Dr J. A. Clark, Electropathist, 157 South Clark 

street, Chicago, has had twenty years’ practice, 
and refers to many of the first families In this 
city, whose names will be furnished on applies- 
tion. SH.»

Baponifier, see advertisement on irofterp^e

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R W. 
HINT, 58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms: #3 and 
three 8~oent postage stamps. Money refunded if 
not answered. RM

If persons knew the character of the cheap ink. j 
ing powders sold, there are very few who would j 
prefer the adulterated article to hr. Tape’s Pure j 
Cream Baking Powder. ' |

Turkish Baths have now iics?iae so ponu- i 
hr that they are patronized by aE classes, aiid* in j 
many forms of disease work Like magic. 'fliee ? - 
tablishment of 'Dr. Soraers, in the Grand !W2c | 
Hotel, is unsurpassed in this country. . fl i-U-S

A Tobaeeo Antidote, manufacture;!’ ski 
sold by J. A. Heineohn & Co., of Cleveland, 0., is 
advertise-! by the Droprietors in another eolrnau. 
The firm, we believe,is responsible, anil.the rem- 
edy isiflgW spokes of by those familiar with its 
effects.

- While Dr. Brice’s True Jlavonn are
full measure, strong and pure, -other eftaefe- are- 
short nearly one-half what they are saie to' eon- 
'tain—hotttes aride'to fa# las^ ?

i •SracE’s iftsiW'W Negative. Powders for 
sale at this office. Pries, 81.00 per bog. . g4-ltf, J

EheouragiHg S®«e®, ■
. Dr. D. p. Kames, Chicago: Dew S&.:~-1 was • 
taken sick shout one yea? ago, cud have been un
der the doctors’ care ever since—fog? different 
ones besides you. I gradually grew worse until I 
was confined te nay bed the most of the time. I 
About one month ago I applied to you, and under j 
you? skillful tzectuient I have so far recovered try j 
health that I cm able to plow with a rifling nlow. ;

‘ ■ Yours Eespeet-ftiny, . I

McHenry, Ill., April 39th, 1878. ~ r ■

A New SpMtoalistie Ste».-“fca 
Bay, the. Child Medium.’’-is the title of a new 
spiriteteistic story, to be issued from the Cape 
Ann Mi'erlisei’ office, J tine, 1st. , A friend, who has ■ 
seen the mr.uuccrint, informs us that it is a-fine 
preduetion, abounding in Kessin? incidents, por
traying the-wonderful powers of mediumship as 
developed in the child Xera. There is much in 
the book to awaken thought. Thoroughly spirit
ual aad appealing to the higher nature. Copies 
of this work will he for sale at the office of this 
Tinner, and orders sent in now will receive prompt 
attention. Price,torts. . ‘ ; 34-etf.

Dr. Kcyuer, Surgeon cad Eclectic Phyoicka, 
Merchants Building, Cor. La Salle and Washing
ton Sts., examines disease Ctarvoyantly; adjusts 
Elastic Trusses for the cure of Herais, .and fur
nishes them to order. • See his aivertisosneni in 
another column.

Clairvoyant Exasninations from task o.« I 
Hair. ■ * ■ I

Dr. Bufevllela will Write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, 
progress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Es- 
amines the tans as well as the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with nacre and age. Address E. P. Butter- 
field,M.D., Syracuse,XX • . : , A

Cobbs evbet Casb of Pikes. . - .-83-10-3.5,9 .

A DniA&ETFri. odor, from a weil-dressed indy or j 
gentiemnn. is always admired, and Dr. Price’s \ 
Alistn Bouquet, Pei Dose, or Floral Riches will < 
piOdaee that desirable effect. , j

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,—
Mr8. €. M,lfonfc3B, S.D. '

ftoiHsafe aelrnowledgA.MttB, .MoBnisoiJta^ 
paralleled success in giving diagnosis by lock of I 
hair, and thousand-, have :j”r cured with raagwe- | 
tired rssifies prescribed by bn? Medical Band, |

Diac-soms by L-yAim;.—Encless lock &ip3>rE?5 1 
hair and ^1.03. Give the name, age ana ess.

Remedies sent by mail te ail ports of the United 
States and Canadas.

lyCireala- containing testimonials and system 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address, MRS. 0. M. MORRISON, M. D. J
P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

2l-7tf I

i«r ^wrttairtii
BEFORE BUYING QR RESTING A. .

CABINET OR PARLOR ORGAN
Be sure to send for o-.tr LATEST Cataiogve aadCinctii AES 
with NEW srn.K. r.EDvcxi» pxices and much information. 
Sent Frte. MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO., Boston. -New 
York, or Chicago. 41-W-2M

An English veterinary surgeon i.ow tmveiiiis in this coun
try says that most of tlie extralarge packs of Horse and Cattle 
Powders now sold here are worthless trash. He says Sheri
dan’s Condition Powder* are absolutely pure, and are 
immensely valuable. Nothing on eartli will make liens lay 
like Sheridan’s Condition Powders.
I.^S. JOHNSON & CO., Bangor, Maine. ;

3000 Kngravinfs; 1840 Faxes (Quarto. 
FOUR PAGES COLORED PLATES.

A WHOLE LIBRARY IN ITSELF.
INVALUABLE IN ANY FAMILY, 

AND IN ANY SCHOOL.

Por Schools,—recommended by State Supt’s of 35 differ
ent Statesand by 50 College Fres’W,

bent 38,000 have been placed in Public Schools by law

Oobtains lo,OOO Words and Meanings not found in other 
Dictionaries.

•litw thousand Illustrations—three times as many os in 
I any other Dictionary. ■■

Sale ot Webster’s is So times as great as that of any other 
series of Dictionaries. .

Published by G. & C. MEBKIAM, Springfield, lira 
24-10

. . OF . : . ' 
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,

IN ' ■ ■

SPIRIT LIFE, • 
Given MpSralic-Mlly by Mr«. Cora L. V. (i'apysv) 

Eichmond, in two Lectures, with a Poem, 
“ THE HOME OF THE SPIRIT.”

In pamphlet form,48pag». torgetyFf- ’
Price »5c. ; pctsge p»M, 

,%For sale, wrilenlo anil rttoll, by ttoBiMao-rnao- 
bohucm. PuBtisnntG Hots®, Chicago.

THE .

Interpreter asd Translator
-OFTHE-

GBEAT MYSTERIES
RECORDED IN

DANIEL and BEVEL AT I OH
AND

OTHER BOOKS OF SCRIPTURE.
The Symbolic Language of Dreams and Visions 

Translated and Defined.

MUCK, 75 CENTS 
ii^i^raMWHowJcMt^^11^

aAIRVOYAWCI.
By giving age aad *r, I will answer six Mifttiana ft r tort?, 

tel dii'.iir-. ij- a life ri-ailing for tri.' ahd two sM;;:. 
Addrew Sftg. JESSIE CROSS'®, 3* Kendall st, Boston. Mass.

Anna M. Middlebrook, 1.1L,^ 
haB bcen indac&&by the urgent entreaties of friimds to r&en- 
x? tri- keturing field as ri sis .-.tie ofrcfci'K. Sit will im- 
swer calls tt .‘beak upon ‘iiriuliat, LirirJl-ilclighii, 
Heiutl- ate Hygiene. Woman’sE.cvatiun and Man's Ilcf-iraia- 
tloii.TempcMuee. and varietts other topics which fiecsMi- 
tian «'tri times damansi. fSg.iresents are solicit,'; from 
tlwWeC.Mwe'iasoti.ei-w^^ ti-.e ctsHrv. Twi-si: 
conformity with theories. Address Box <3, Bridgeport, CL

AN ASTROLOGER.
HAVING HAD TWENTY YE Alts OF EXPERIENCE.

SstiKi-is! ia reaCing the planets ccxceK-'j with every 
evantofnfi?. C—ti ot jtcFtinv te nw ve".:’?. and advice cu 
te:xtih3:;i?;53.ra.>l m; Ml nisj-tr: Sir out. tto 
ci any matte, t.-cents. Ecclriafc?, withe:.: test eg."’, ortlcie 
oi jirUuiffco-c. whether lions eight a-<kr?: i: Cicala, and
riSh .7. riffiEASS, 
EBtestawt .

ly f^:CCfMia!. ^di: 
ilk Place, Boston, M 

SMltf

EveiyMy is a Medium
Tae time is Graying near when c.',:aaiffii?a:iSB vr:; Cpiritu 

will be uhveri-. Eosaetblng k convert tl:e mwt srir'leal.
A.jSEWSPIRITGWT,

"nder the instruction ofc- bate of Spirits'. I have suceccied j 
in masting u ca-twanc?, by the eld of which cxr>/l:s:l>: ra । 
receive written neejjs from Hie Gpiiit-world, through tbe ' 
magnetism of bln or i.er own c: siiism. I

To _-s-.it the BOSOJf EBFEND witbin tri reach of every- 1 
one. pries, on-Holte, Adslrc"?: &. ?, Ferimsm. I*, o. £ c: ’ 
erriiej-MAx.-?. - 21-7-i:n j

SQUL-REABINUf, or PSYCHMETBY^
Ki?. A. D. Eteeranee would rcHe.'tfciiv w.r.cr.wc? to tA. ! 

raft, that Sroa aM; of Iter or terol-writite .d,- will nh" : 
a s.-alrai::" o:- ysych-xnetrie ueilneation ofeearaetcr. with > 
iEtraciOEi :iow tv develop the tteii'thfi r.n:1 uwltiJ. j 
fctalhf*. how to Gcp-siwi popsw-jt-. ti i:t are tc-j ex- - 
treme. teaptojlcn of tin w iBiciulltgmarring-?,; tew tri; ? that i 
are tfiKtj,:; ntetil may rekindle titer former te'-, adapt- 
ctian tote: iesj with tehee: ;; advice, an i:'<:ur.he ilir-M'-ji 
of rkyZealand mental (£?;;ri, with nana-A. bitt remedies 
ar.u ete niariresi ci.sitejtof pwt, rreste cad inture life. 
Fifteen yp.rs’ experience 'an a f-r-cl Header, and buterten ot 
MfiiBioau’s from among the best nite;? of Ainerte ano Ka- 
r.'i:?, warrant, her in Matin;; that rri can LTiEvcome up to Hit’ 
ctemo breia made lor her. FT.! deita-ation, 5y;’i a^ four 
£-C0Et r.t.miui; brief dellni-a'hin. Si.i» an‘i for.:- ^ceaf.itarim, 
ASfe:, ite A. h. SEVERANCE, White Water, Wa’.ww-: ’ 
Co.. Wit. 2J.J1;

NERVOVITALIZER
A wonderfnl insinmcut. ’’rcfisfSi s quiet, py<vef-tatoof 

re.-t of mir.-.i a::<l to-uy. Bettor?.-. >i»t vitality, ari'. Hie anti 
strength to the weah ate nervi.-aa. whet’ all other t.a-an--- far. 
Builds up watted itra’tre and KUieltens the oarvo-viral Lui;-. 
Hain is eurecS, teJih K;ti;ri. Will produce the isiHlisarsth 
c-tate -and develooelau-vovniK-y. Saar ev-ewahere for Sl.O.O. 
Asestawaohd. Dr.. W. a. CANJHCE, Bn»To:,.(.«»s. J

; TESTIMONIALS.,
ite W. A. i'.iitea.S'.--As referr-tieebere ashed cf vor, 

.:. l:.e itiiteai:.?. of jour cow ■■Xervo-Vitr.liziT, ate von 
r:rec-.'?.ri!y have to reb-r to ::ie, t:.. tbe fir t ctpwiCT with it 
w.1’. In my fatally, I thought‘t v.aiill: avfyoi. tl.e trouble of 
refereiK-e.aizl ttte thatr-aibie ot v. rit-rir? ri eet t.lhtee, on each 
ci'f.ir.M, to write you oce f..r public:;;.':;,.

The Gr.'t trial w: with tr.v wife, wkh-ii haf. tri Kiitt <>;’ r;:t- 
tiug her into r.n ea<y,ricej yf.t:iteii: ti c e-rar.-eof::;;.!'.:n hour. 
In Bte-r-equent trials it put ierf.'-t a-i«:> in f.Pwti minuto; 
it lias ai?j the effect of qirititqr Iut nerve., a:.d re-tim her 
very tiwu when t-red and in an r-;!:::-:s!W cotehe n.' Wi- 
<r?.sai:-9 i)j?r. chic to <ln-j.":t?3 with nervine’ ettireh tJir.Kwt. 
its u:e. niiiio ’jafure using -.t rf.e ri: e. •,■<■•.■>•.•: to ‘ii.i- one bl
ether of then every few i:w, cm! uinx-tta-., Goilv. Tl-b was 
by utei.-; tri f te one you :M<;e, -.rir. -t wa-i far trom itete 
parfested. ife wciilil net now part with it i-.r n..in~ tune; i:«

It lici the tep effect on r. yusr.rtlteyria.r.-hrnv.-ith ; 
k'.viEL’ put herint^si' irttniSbh’ep iii fifteen or tivc-ztv u.::;s- 
ate she id one ..t t:;o‘r i.er-onss that- never ret ■‘It-epv w:te: 
tiB.q reteftet ■ .r othenvLa occupied.

An eideny atey -.^ at my hou-e ite t.--> ’: 
cad waa sou:: in wli:i» Is caned a trace.? i-tcte,

mi
a:: wri were a:;:::- and ?. :.:sral e o r-ri?-. Fait I take -., 
tush -.’i tlrat line of S.A-, ite >.aw tb<:? to ;.ii.S: ite' t:. j 
o. I fe,-l r.n t'lr.et.’.r.ce. liwisw, .r :e-.-:st.:n.'.t:'?.!:;t thi 
•ViTAUzim" faraii it ij t-itcit-?-! -ote r. She w -'Kltatite 
nd v itul'zir.j tee, a - stated in your circa:; -. ' '

; -I received the Vitalizes, all right.: Thinlt they pses great : • 
power ta eiib-Kti f:te f>.-- nerve-.; te-1 aplvi is ’.ted it ; 
whs Was quite Bich, troubletl: with MlgeMito; it put Hai W .J 
t’..-.-? in c lew ::iL!.’at?s. VZrin !.-.■ uwi-i.e ;;e le.t irre.:t.y ^ 
rire-l, it-eti-wed then/:: fr-::t trir-.-.ief tent:..■?pewte. : 
te-.’. cweral r/.-r.-te-- v.cr-. .'.lAceJ Sarwii or t. ? r. eti.; , 
cwreiit ot th? ic trete-ite ' ,

X lave the Magic tup ate H Manter, but ttiaS this f
WlV. Hbai? d te .wytl.it a I i: /,<• -.-. t 're:.. I

Awy rv;asrt;.:.-v. M;: .T-. ?, ij.c-:aa<.-J 
, Su. A-kt. E a w- ri, Wlarii—, V,’,-t Varis.:, i

^ to Q9ll I’0-^-? a heme- Sampletw&ritt«5 free I 
vJ tu V^w A'iGretfSTZ:ico:;&;Co..?o;’K2zi-I?'BlE?. ;

SAPONIFIED. Sae tevertiasment,on another page, .1

fiffyA DAY to Agests canvassing for the Fire- 
W / side Visitor. Tcrnr. and Outfit Free.
Df .-Wtoi’ p’ °’ viCkEEY, Augtuto,K.ke.

POSITIVEWKEE, SCIENCE HALL. SEW 
J. York, Advctates PcclUve-PbHoitpliy and Ileiif: >n cf 
Humanity, ili'i a year;'Sets, for eis months; -ll'ctc.. fur three 
mon ths. Clubs of five. S.’i; ( Hiba of ten, $10, and one copy to 
getter up of Club. Sead six eeats for copy uad circular. 
218-11

Mrs. Connelly’s IMPROVED REDEMPTION 
restores Gray or Bte&il Hair in two days to its origin

al color without Lead. Silver. Sulphur, or Staining tbe sculp. 
Bed Hair changed to a beautiful brown without detection. 
The ingredient:: to make fill ounces postpaid on receipt cfsi, 

. No trouble otesssasin mixing.
Mbs, CONNELLY, il Bond St.. N. Y.

JH-10 . '

A 4 a a day to ogento selling our Fine Art Novelties
9 I I^Catalogue free. JI E. Bqfford’a Sans, Bo&jn

75 CENTS PER YEAR.
The Portfolio is a large sicar page weekly literary paper, 

filled with choicest selections of stories, sketches of travel, 
tales, romances, etc., making a weekly album of Interesting 
ar.d instructive reading. It contains no politics. Is non-sic- 
tarisB, nure, clean and sensible, and employs the best writers 
of England and America. It is published weekly, and Is 
mailed postpaid for 75 cis, ebb teas, and Is the cheapest pa
ne? published in tlie world. A specimen copy for ai-et. stamp.
THE COBNETTO.—The celebrated Italian Musical 

wonder, plays any tune. Imitates almost any Instrument, the 
most amusing and entertaining musical instrument ever 
known, will be sent as a premium to every safcsr&r. Prise 
for the two—the paper for one year and tbe Corcetto, free by 
mail, is only 15 cents. .Viirta____  _ . _ ,
«-7-W THE PORTFOLIO, 13 Dey St., New 1 ork

Tobacco And Its Effects,
A PRIZE ESSAY.

Showing that the Use ofjobaeco is a Physical, 
Mental, Moral ahd Social Evil.

Dy Henst Gtnsost, M. D„ of San Francieco, Cal.. ?rofe-:w 
of Materia Medics in Tolland Medical College, and Editor os 
tri Pacific Meflieil and Surgical Journal.

Tills Is a very thorough, scientific and comprehensive digest 
of the laws of ;ifc, and the therapeutic action of Tobacco upon 
fits human system, and should be read by everybody.

Price, 30 Cents.
’^^For sale, wholesale and retail, by tlie BtLtow-Fnao- 

tOTHiCAh PtriJMSHisG Housb Chicago.

KnvosForurs 
OSWEGO STABCH

’“ Is Uniform. Stiffens and Finishes Work Always the Same. 

SETHIS IS THE HIGHEST GRADE AND FINEST 
QUALITY OF STARGTI MANUFACTURE

' 8M-11 • ■ . A

BEATTY
PT A VlAC.I«®«w»a«?eonhig::i.:;c<--.n i | tTVft 
' L•■I*, V*'Wir'.«ttc»in„<7;r..’fjfJ-«;r«: Il .III 1 Av I 
rd. HTte'e E-- W-. latest XtwBi-s| fr:.i.::er.y:«fi(/«ti 
h?:-,re i«;y:i:gICANO er ORGAN. Isvimy iattneir dw. 
W { iM-owtirtesertrg^'x. Adfir. ssAHf! * VC 
n Ahd. y. Br4Kr,wfcgtffl,.Bj.vMTAjy.

H-HteWO . r 1

A DAY to Agents seUing ow aoveltips, 
s> atere®, ete, Sa-mule watch free. SO outfit 
ire -. G. ?L Il.larJ;’.; C- -.. Vkl-r'iL' Ii?,

SCARCE GOODS.' BooKPMos, fe Sam
ple fiCnh;:';?, a-, parts i?:te C<>.. <.!te::y->, 1-1.

$200,000
Worth oi

GOLD PLATED - JEWELRY:
For ONE IiQLZ.m we w ii i -.-te :.< i.etow. all iEfl/r.:.-. K 

fMil Flsta!:'. PtilrGold Stu::- Sjw? Iiat> :: >: I jaar E:.- 
gw.vcr. s’-eve ;iii!--:;.-i; i t-”. 1’u:i.*.- ! stn'l": 1 ••:■ Aii.Kiiyrt 
.-tu is: 1 IVtedin;: la!,::'. ihjr..vi-l B.ite Finger tia.te 1 A:r>e- 
tiita »to:>e Ifii.g: 1 K-:;;a! K:::.:. E.i?iK< “i’rtoi Alp:” 1 
•rite-lisle «.:! Ka: ’ -.-’.i-t.ait; te-ver Hat I'te; I rf L idh’ / 
Jet imdituid p.n aui Iiioi-.; : .'fell-;': ;t Jet ate (■ ul: 1 L >.- 
iliw’ Jet la-t, ori’i.mentte; 1 --er IlaiKhot.-.c -i'-te.te liar 
drou.; 1 Gt'i.te :i>;w.t Lake trf'i-: ?-:■ Diuiii.iii! Stua; 1 C te- 
Ite ite; IP-id Site .as-: 1 p.ik I idle-’ hrei Ite pr >- :; L-a- 
■■ri-’ Crna:’icn:i-lJ‘-t .>n :.-;i; 1 I';::.c; Sri:~f Ilii.gate E ta.int 
V/alteC-iain. In’.i' .-■•■t:;’-.’..-.!.-.’, ’!,< .^twlri’ff-^.’-^i'Ci 
r^zt po :pal<lji,;’(?l, or>i:i i '-i-lii^ i;n. r.'-oo-.c„,'(,-:• 5'C.i t:t~. 
< ;-.;!; Preiii.’,::::- Arycni-Iii-mlte i:1-:;c..::< ,:’ ;w>?,<: i.t one 
u.-lar, we -.’."I: ‘-.’a!:: (<. ti; m :.v;:t W iv-a F::r:ti.

S:-';i ICMAN. 27 It-.:: i ss„ New York, 
■ 2;.<-u

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
- ' RAILWAY,"' ■ ■

®e Gi®t Trunk' Line between tbe feist and tbs 
West.

p 15clip fildes*. shnrtcrt, n.Mht direct, c.’r.ver.iriu. e 
uh;e and in every n .‘ni et the h • ,r bIi? v<-u :an rui.«. Pi- the

rttatw. Ko*7jf5 ffl’f .flLths
81 OO HUMS'OF RAII^IV AT
PULLMAN HOTEIiCAE?ia,eniEaiwKby,it8iMaKli.

■heween
CHICAGO MD COUNCIL BLUFFS?

Noteria' <- >te ri::. Pte’.te. Itote <?:,, ..rury. •::.:■ i<::; 
of Hot-1 Ci'.:.-, I:.?'-::::, tetwet-:. Cl-.: arw at:, tie 'i..-.::! 
Hirer. • ■ ■ .

Its Omaha and t’allforuia Line
Is the shortest arid 1ft! route littvera Chicago auldli points 
in Northern Iliiwl-. Iowa. i!A<i!:i, Nebraska, Wyi.ming.r .f- 
orteo. Utah. Nevada, California, Oregon, <’lL’":i, Japan and 
Australia. Its .

Chicago, St. Paul and MlnncaiioUs Line
Is the short line between (’hii ngo and all ;te::ts in Nitecta 
Wj-tcim-in and Mtetj!:-., anti tor Mtewin. k-t. Paul, Mttsiie- 
api&, Duluth, ate all points in the great Northwest. It;

la Crosse, Winona anti St. Peter Line
Ie the best route between t'iiicago ate Ut'wsf. -lViWiSt, 
iiwlies®. Owatonna. Mankato. St.Pctor, New I'ra, and nil 
points t:t Southern and Central Minnesota. Its

Green Bay and Marquette Line
Is th? oniv line ritween i.liiww and Janesville. Watertovzn, 
Fote dnLie. os’ikuMt. Angleton. Green Bay, Esesnab:!, Ne- 
gnunee. Marquette. Houghton, HteCrik, and the Lake Su
perior Country. Its

EreOport and Dnbnqne Line
pi the onto route li“tween Ci-ie -go -.'.nd Elgin, ItoAM, Frec- 
pui t, and all points via Freeport. Its

Chicago and Milwaukee I-inc
w-the old Liiitebiwre itoate. and is the only one touting ba- 
tween ('blea ro ate Ev.iwuii, Lake Forest, Highland Pari:, 
Waukegan, llirsc, K-noshis ate Milwaukee.

Pullman Palace Drawliig'Rosm Cars
Are run omII througii trains of this road. *

Tldi; is theoNLY LINE running these cars between ChieteO 
and St. Paul mid Miimeano;!-, Ch!c.:ga and Milwaukee, Chi
cago and Winona, or Chicago and Green Bay.

New York Oilice, No. 415 Broadway. Bcnon OEce. No. 5 
State street. Omaha Ofiiee. 213 Furaitntn Street. San Fraa- 
cisco Office, 2New Montgomery Street. Chicago Ticket Of
fices: C2Clari:Street. under Sherman House: 75 carte, corner 
Madison Street: Kitzie Street Depot corner West Kinzie anti 
Canal Streets; Wells Street Depot, earner Wells ate Kinzle 
Streets;

For rates or InfuHeatlon not attainable from your liotio 
ticket agents, apply to

MaBVIN Hr« 11 ITT. W. H. StbksKzt,
Gen'i Ites. Ag’t, Chicago.-Genl Uangf, Chicago. 
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: -Hads©!! M Works. -
ABCANA GF NATFRE: oriTte HW and Lawn ofCrea. 

tion. 1-t volume, ti.25; pieties ficentn. .....
ARCANA OF NATE BE; or. The I’hao.ophy of ^piteuM Er- 

feKEce and of tri-Cplfit World. 2i volume, ®1.25; perige,
CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA El HISTORY-Frice, |i’;S; 
cIbEER'oFTHECIHIIST-IDEAIN HISTORY—pricell.i:3; 
C.?Rl^WBELiGIor< IDEAS. Tlieir Ultitteto: The Re

ligion Of Science. 12i:k>.. M-u'. ’a” b?-; PMC> ® CtetA 
tSec^ISS AND THE STEEPLE: Titer Origin ate £:i£tef- 

iratlon: orice ernt*. ■ _ .
STOIUES FOR ClilLDREN-by Hudson Tuttle; piece, £j.
ORIGIN AND ANTIQrrrr OF PHYSICAL MAN. Sclentlf- 

IcallyCoiL’ideredipniringrRiai to have oci*n contemporary 
with tlie iiMTl'in^w.-. price, f 1.50, fasBiw jOeents. _ 
.•.For rule, wiiolwale and retail, by the lituMio-l’aaXi.

sorniCAb Pt'nMsEiSG Hoven, Ciueaga.

JL V. MamleM, Tnr Mannas—answers
M 01 nW OKI

Sixth ave. New York. Terms #8 and four Scent
stamps. Bimn tod* unrni. ' vMnitSS
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Snake Mesmerism,Psychological

better From Washington
Oar leate,

Worthy of faitatifta

1is spirit friends that he should .os possible.

X

Hutlson.'Tuttle as a HnsbaiidmaB,

the world of spirits. Yet the chains bind- I 
► the tody are so firm that a physical ail- |

object of his labor, however successful he may be
longer even claims a victory. What is death? 
That fata monster before whom I co often have

"We find in the cld religious teachings a constant 
belittling of human nature. Men and woman we/e 
told that they were utterly vile, and of;themcclves

never met with so direct a confirmation as your 
experience furnishes.”

The Archduke had'evidently been'impressed by

Are Spirits in Their formal State 
When Manifesting?

trembled? Net that I feared to die, but lest I 
might ho buried alive.

wtomrw.Gsdckwn^

by 0r. Ho T. tee.

• A correspondent to the Bbreet uwl Stream re
lates a remarkable experience of bis being charm, 
ed by a large black snake (.coluber *constri< tori 
when a hoy. He says, after getting into a rocky, 
bushy place, where the timber had been cut, "‘my 
attention was arrested by hearing a rattling in the 
dry leaves, the distance perhaps sixteen feet from 
me. Stopping, I looked and saw a large black 
snake, five or six feet in length, with some two ar 
three inches of the end of the tall in rapid vibra
tion or quivering, whieh made the noise with the 

- dry leaves. I hud seen small striped snakes do

now,I ask by whom? It was by certain Christian 
worshipers! Still more, those very Christian de
fenders dragged unwilling Poles to fight their bat
tles, and those that refused, were shot down in 
cold blood by squads. Thank God he has opened 
mv eves, and now I am gracefully gliding into the 
umsvf Spiritualism. 1 hope that Spiritualism 
mav spread all over tlie nations, aud sow the sf-cds 
of truth, tarmouy, and good will to all.

TheOW-and ttaA'w, fa

"At the same time, clay they cot have been real 
ly with you, striving, by intensifying fie impres.

A Deaf anti Dumb Girl Cured l»y tlie 
Spirits.

THB Mffi.® WHI ®F DEATH., 
©fiaawoyanffly Sees and Besesitad |

His lectures are doing good, for they are in a 
new field, and his efforts are all directed, to ele
vate farm life above the mere drudgery for exist- 
ence, and imbue it with science and poesy.—J>Th- 
ofLiuht. < .

Yes, wa have calved that great n>.fc7,aid cion, to shield you from harm?
death fe no reagar a lean into the darkZ Itfaoktt “I have long believed in the existence of sueh 
tion- fa robbed it of its sting, and tto grave no impressions derived from parents, as a fact, but

6

voices from lilt people,
AND IN FORM ATION ON VABIOFS 

M »«E<TS PEBTAIMW Tri TOH 
II4KWOXI41. PlIlEtWWITIY.

; T:M yrptave a lc^^
®.Bi»BaWg.EBSifi proudly bow,- : >

■ Aguifa well worthy tooomimiMh if 
The striving bests of- every land. •

: - IMS we taro adetaer—Truth, ■
■ A Migs guide for age onteyouth,

A worthy gusfe,® oM as :fiae, ■:
: > WoteoBS WM®<*s MB fe cltM - 
r ftli» staler wise to plan,;. : • 
;fe lifefetast etase tft
•"A spirit sttaneh-ase^

' To work for universal good. ' 
We taveto leader bold and strong 
To guard agatoottts wiles of wrong, 
A spirit whom ac powor.esu bribe, - 

. Impartial both-to race and tribe. . ' ■
We have a leader all'can trust; ’

. We tave.fi guide divinely just - - 
To light the way from cress and creed, 
And superstition’s minion’s lead.

With energy and power combined,: 
To ripen thought and action here,.
And bring foe bright millennial year. . . ' 
Truth boldly speaks, wears, r.o disguise, ■: . 
Inspires both. Old and young to rifle 
And choose religion’s brightest way, 
Uniting hearts no more to stray.
Truth has no rival, has no peer.
Her record of.the past is clear, ■ 
And o’er the future’s hope-lit plain

- The veers will glide and leave- no stain.
As spring time’s sun brings gorgeous bicorn, 
Let- truth the moral worid. iliuae, 
And tapes and joys will here increase 
Ajid brighten in the smile of peace.

With teuth to guide we need get fear 
But ours will be a high career, ' -.
And we shell grin as grand a goal ■
Ab ew1 blest a faithful soul.

. Then let us boldly follow truth,
■Aspiring age-and tapeful youth,' <

. And let no veil dogmatic screen
Whatever should te fairly seen.'
Iw-pwcd by truth te .

, To rise above false forms and creeds,"...  
is virtual p^wer the human: race .... ' ■—
Will rise and take a higher place.'

The succeeding narrative, iweewarih restricted 
I whir< ft tuufe-t upon the soul-life, ‘‘the holy of 
’ talie?,” »f ttare -rift living, is submitted wittant 
i fcrihn'«3kisnittan is ftur-Sired by the follow- 
\ - tag extract from a private letter: 
! New Yow, May icth, SI.

Dear Sn::~I have been very much interested 
In tire notes rei have forwarded to use. ’ 4l r 
Whether they ere veritable history or imagination 
thev arc valuable material—especially valuable In 
their auggeAtoas Tire adoption into the life of 
I’Etifel itais in place of God or in lack of God. 
end Kttirg an impulse to goodness from them, if? 
a utahite nroeess ouito worthy of the attention of 
lbs psychologist. ” e *' : ': J.G. flotu®.

Earre years since I eamc to this country a stran
ger; for from all I loved, and unsuccessful at first, 
leading for home and sympathy, having only the 
stare in common with my friends, ami not ail of 
them, there insensibly grewup in my mind a mor- 
biuErif pity that alarmed, yet comforted me: then 

' xoiiia imagination served' me in goad st call, mak
ing. rare meals of bread and cheese.,—dainties fit 
forth© gods, gilding enforced nightly wander-, 
lugsttaotighnmro than one of our great eastern 
cities with a touch of romance, and making many 
bitter experiences while roving from New Eng- 
’cne! to the Gulf of Mexico, and up and down the 
Mississippi, the “great river,” all subordinate to a 
romance that I was weaving and living.

Haunted by a poem of Longfellow, “The Two 
Loebs of Hafe.” I united the loving companion
ship of tone des: friend with the idealized, beauty 
of acotfa, the name of a third and a -.’oniantie 

I meeting with a fourth,and'Mending into one hur- 
monlovo whole their Various accomplishments, 
with the chivalrous devotion to women my aatfa 
tad tesgtt me. thought much of my past life, and 
fell to musing on the virtual death an e^K^i euf. 
fere when he leaves all ta loves behindhini. -

Grtaumly there crept into the aching void that 
my life knew, a fantasy that took tangible shape. 
I imagines that I tad lest a wife, that our little 
one was ailing, and passed asseafei through 
many -'hta fad tribulations,” upheld by a deter- 
saltation to be worthy of this shadowy past, to be 
true to tue memory I had created (it pains me 
even cow to allude to my ideals as wholly imag
inary) and encouraged to persevere in securing to 
my ncE-exictent little one a thorough education 
and e cheerful tame.

AfttaufoT knew that this was harmful, even 
dangerous, I seemed to derive real strength and 
coinfort from the thought, and having what, at 
ttat time I was wittout—something to live for— 
insensibly it became a part of my nature, and fact 
ana fancy so closely welded, that I found it diS- 
cult to realise I had posssssea no wife, no little 
one, ttat these phantoms with which I was ohar- 

' ing -ay life, had no existence, save -as they might 
foreshadow a happy future.

So tta purely.ideal, angel companionship Ttad 
created became an actual part “of my every toy 
life. Vile Cens, loathsome company, continued 
ill-fortune, were cat st naught-.

riaaliy, as cireuastanees improved, I dreaded 
'the morbid tendency, and submitted the heads of 
this hallucination to a physician. He couched in 
pompous, technical language, life, real ignorance:"' 
“Morbid sensibility unduly exciting the' imagina
tion, consequent on laek of proper nourishment;” 
but from my father came a curious suggestion.

: “The esse, viewed metaphysically, appears to 
fare a remarkable instance of the transmission of a 

mental impression from father te sou, modified by 
e-teaasfaECK, and intensified by want of sufficient 
nourishment. From the latter cause the vital force 
would be unequally distributed, and retiring from 
foe E-tomach and digestive organs, might be ex- 
nccted to concentrate in the brain.

“When your sister was taken from us in iafaey, 
I indulged in the hope that she would goto be with 
a dear dead friend, ttat the latter would- La a

Mr. Editor:—In my; last .letter to your teir
nal I spoke of sereingin the Cai^ । ^njetuing like it, and thought nothing of it.'t
life out ^^’Vo^ ^ : stood and looked at it with my stick mi myshoul-
mR-fook tlll in lta' unconscious of any danger,as I had killed
mlrery, .mil notAJ ,1‘ tfa fo perhaps hundreds of sueli snakes. In a few mo- 
“^ !? ^V^.nKi ' nffhUpp8 r r^iro s ments the vibration wasso rapid that I could only 

i see it without auy form, and appeared like a wisp%.2oo,u,..».flLcdit._w.iLnncad.je5 .... ...i pre ofstrawjEa strong wind, fastened at one end. 
’ \ Sour, the vibrating portion began to stowull the

prismatic colors with sueh beauty of combination 
that co language ean describe it. Seemingly they 
went through a million of combinations and ming
ling of colors and changes and recombinations 
with every tint or shade instantly. I stood en- 
ctanted-at the most beautiful sight I ever beheld, 
unconscious of danger! Did I say enchanted?— 
charmed, fascinated! There I atooS, fest in ecsta
sy—motionless- -how long, I do not knew. My 
eyes at first seemed a little blurred or dimmed.

Uis. ViW0»W V.AUVIXU a MV JiV uw»«A.#»M9 ^-w-w-w ( 
^&Z>. filled ft with fine statues and choice pie- > 
titres gathered from every ,.art ?f _ '’-’T'„""' , 
from our own artists, endowed; it with a mimon j 
dollars in the hands of trustees, and opened it to j 
the public as a noble means of eultr.ro and a help : 
to finer taste among tlie people-. Three days tn [ 
the week admission is freg the other days twenty- J 
five cents are charged, to help pay the costs, anu J 
there is. as good judges say, no gallery or att-eoi- j 
lection in fe world more choice in its contents : 
or perfect in its arrangements.* it js one ot tire j 
chief attractions of this city, and will be a room ; 
monument to keep his memory beautiful.

We have had the National Association for the [ 
advancement of science here, in .the Smithsonian, i 
telling us about the vertebrata and the ayerte- I 
brata/the palezoie period, and so on, and if tto I 
good folks who heard them are not really wise, ! 
ft will not be because they did not accept and be- j 
lieve ever so ranch that they knew nothing about:, i 
Only let a man be called a csientnt and ta will , 
tell of waves of light or heat, of the spectrum, am: 
scores of other matters cf which his hearers know . 
nothing, and of which his knowledge may not ue j 
alarming, and itis all accepted, w-ta a band trust ■ 
and easy confidence, as childish as' ttat of the I 
nearest bcttalie in the words of tayoae. de * 
are in danger of a weak and most unecieatiCe cre
dulity as ta the alleged facts and laws cf science. 
Let a Spiritualist, thoroughly competent and expe
rienced, give his facts aud conclusions, and away 
go the hearers to the other extremes cf unreason
ing skepticism. Verily the golden mean is hard 
to'reaeh and keep.

Andrew Jackson Davis lias spoken neve gWicc 
to fair audiences. .He fe rational and djseriEKat- 
leg, but not a scientist heard hta, aud if they had, 
could not have heeded, while a part-of his audi
ence would err in a too easy faith and too marvel.

Mrs. Asemath Blodgett Grangeville, Idaho 
Ter., writes: Reading in tlie Journal of the case 
of Polly Brockway, though poor myself, feel for 
the necessities of others, and will send you fifty 
cents in stamps—ali 1 can spare now; perhaps 
some one else will continue her paper when this 
is gone; if not, drop me a card; perhaps I may be 
able to spare more. Though do years old, I make 
my own and my mother’s living by washing, and 
assist my feeble sister.

Mrs. Bludget, though sixty years of age aud In 
indigent circumstances, not only making her own 
aud her mother’s living by washing, but assisting 
also a feeble sister,--she forwards fifty cents to 
this oitico to aid in sending-fta Journal to one 
whom she considers more unfortunate than tor- 
self. Truly, what a noble, fclf-sserlEcing spirit 
she manifests! As money had already been exit 
here, to send the Jons.:, to IV.ly Brockway, we 
credit the fifty cents ox Mre. Blodgsi’s subscrip
tion. There are hundreds, yes, thousands of Spir
itualists, who, if actuated by the same noble spirit 
that characterizes this aged lady, the Jossw 
might be scattered broadcast ore foe land, and 
the peter receive what they are not able to pay 
for.

Death fe a WiE&g mystery. 
An:sr±?ibilte fsar;

16 io a fleshly broken tie. 
Oft watered by a tear.

But we hove colvcd that mystery, 
- Thu jMaetesM lost .Ma feaS; : 

Tis but a pleasant paroage
To a loud with roses spread.

There was a pleasant, dizzy sensation in my fore
head. The first I knew’, I felt myself falling to the 
ground. The partial falling frightened me, and in 
saving myself from the fail, it turned my eyes from 
the snake. I felt dizzy, eyes blurred, muscles and 
nerves unsteady. In if? fright at my condition, I 
'went* for that -shake .with' my staff. He stood 
ground, aad raised up two feet or inure at.aie.with 
forked tongue. -I struck without hitting for sev
eral times? The snake ran, stopped, raxed up at 
me again. I mode several strokes but could not 
hit him, Although raised right in front of me He. 
ran again and raised his head with forked tongue 
almost in my fo.ee. ■ Ai foe last and third attack, I 
hit Mtn and then 'rilled ■ him. Before getting 
through tlie woods I heard another rattling in the 
leaves—I did not look Mtn up. '

I experimeated with four or five of the same 
kind of snakes ttat' summer of about the same 
size. As soon as the beautiful prismatic colors 
began to appear, I turned my eyes. On one occa
sion two of my brothers joined me ip the experi
ment with the same results. The noise of the rat
tling leaves attracts attention, and instantly as the 
eye falls upon the snake, the tai! begins to rapid
ly vibrate." As soon as foe colors-begin to appear 
and commiuRie, the victim has no desire to look 
away, and the longer he looks, the more beauti
ful they become. The snake knows instantly when 
the vietim; withdraws.his eyes from him.” ,

The ■ Archduke Francis Charles, father of tho 
Emperor of Austria, lias left a. third of his fortune 
of §12,000,000 to the poor. *

ous love for signs and wonders.
I like to see the devotional department of the 

Journal. Not agreeing with, it all, it is well to 
recognize the reverential- feelings In our nature, 
the culture of which may be neglected for cold 
logic and critical reason, and so tha temow of 
our deveiopment be., marred. In avoiding; Gnpei- 
stitien we should not ignore religion,—the cul
ture of aspiration toward divine idealo.

Eoes Sjrgcant’s defense of Theism I ’ike. It .
h?sw’ been said, “Without the Infinite Spirit : could do nothing but from tto most depraved mo
o-fa finite spirits are not possible.” TonmjWitto ' ..  
out the Infinite Intelligence in and through air 
tilings, a spiritual- philosophy is impossible.

- G.B.Stebbins.

make amends to the poor,' by-bestowing' upon : 
them athfe-Oh,80B» ofthe vast'wealth wrong- 
.folly Withheld from thetaMuring-Hs
order to secure his own advancement in the other 
life,-where equal and .exact justice is mete&out ■ 
and’the true law of compensation-prevails. ’
' All who have hoarded wealth wrongfully during 
their earth-life, to foe depriving of the ®aGS68; bi I 
their Just stare in the product of their labors, " 
will have a. fearful compensation to. passthrough.' 
before - they can go .on and up: in the Ijfe beyond.. ■ 
They will find themselves'tied to their .money 
bags, weighted down by their gold, like a mac in 
the sea with a. millstone about Ms neck, while the. * I 
beggar here, who would remain poor rather than < 
stoop .to' a distataaable. act, will: be rich over: I 
there—the. one. of whom the proud, rich'man, 
who wronged him here, will teg for favors there, 
Wore he can-progress,' "

resfoer to the little strange? and introduce hsr 
, among the aagdOhile ay fflH was filled with . 
• foessii-eas, yea mala your advent into ihe wo: Id. 
i Your phantom wife and child seem to me bat thesa

two rcpsjicicl as the result cf a Eeatai irsnros- = 
! area of which you were tha reeintent before you ] 

camo into ita world. ’ !

Why should we fear deafly? It is only the work
ing cut of a law of nature. When conditions Uro ' 
made favorable, a law’ of nature brings us into 
life, and a law of nature closes our earthly exist
ence iu the material form, find ushers os into spir- 
it-life. Why, then, should w'e fear to die, as we 
call it? We do not die; w-e cannot die. We pass 
through the change ttat is called death, in obedi
ence to a law of nature; for there is nothing done 
except strictly in accordance with her laws, 
whether we understand them or not. Welare'herc, 
as we have been “rown” armorial body, and death 
shall raise us an in a spiritual body. “There is a 
natural body, an'd-there is a spiritual body.” “This 
mortal shall put on immortality.”

Now I ask again, what is death? It is only the 
sensrating of the soul or spirit body, from this 
earthly or material body; and this separating is 
but-the working out of a law of nature.. When 
conditions are made favorable, then nature’s law 
produces this change< for they all act promptly 
and-decidedly, and her work is not to be undone.

Now let us consider the conditions whieh are

rives. They tried to believe this, and when, by 
force of will or circumstance, one rose in noble 
deeds above his fellows, he received the love and 
reverence, of true hearts; his name was handed 
down through’ the years in songs and hymns; it 
was writtoff in books, and engraved upon marble 
and brass, to show that if men are nothing. Got! 
sometimes visited his creatures. Self-renunciation

The narrative about the appearances of a spirit 
at Mepal, Cambridgeshire,'publishes in these 
Hages three weeks ago, set forth how the departed, 
mother of a child dragged him out of bed almost 
nightly, so that the boy had to be dressed in thick 
flannel that he might not catch cold. The spirit 
of the mother was drawn to the child by strong; 
affection, and it is not easy to suppose that had 
she been in ker normal state while manifesting, 
she would have acted co irrationally, or behaved, 
so like a wild animal. Again, in ordinary materi
alization manifestatisTO through mediums the 
sersaatliiy of the communicating spirit- is so 
inasked' awl obliterated by the conditions, teat 
proofs of identity through this channel are rare in 
the extreme.

“In the visions of the right; when deep eleap 
falicth upon man,” it may do that the links be
tween body and soul arc loosened, and that tlie 
freed intelligence then manifests more or less per
fectly in r* " - 
ingit to
meat, or a noise in the room, will bring it back to 
its tenement of elay. Under these conditions, the 
suddenly awakened mortal would not be disin
clined to admit that his actions in the upper

In conclusion, since ideas eoramunieated orally 
oi’in writing, are never received in the pretax: ’ 
form in which they are given,—so with regard to , worid, supposing he had gained temporary access 

’ thereto, were probably of an erratic character.
“Where the treasure is, there will the heart be 

also,” and the bridge of love seems to be the only 
one whieh spans with power the chasm between 
the t wo worlds. The things of time and the things 
of matter give way before this strongest of spirit
ual powers. AR the evidence tends to show that 
in the world of spirits affection forms the strong
est bond of union, and ttat no breaking of the 
law of love is possible in the higher realms of 
spiritual existence; such infractions are of neces
sity seen only in the lowef and self-poisoned 
grades of human life.-London Spiritualist. '

is the growing theme of tunny pages, whiahtegfa 
and end with this promise: “Bear the cross Data lit
tle while, and the golden crown is thine forever.”- 
There must be in the Summer-land, thousands 
unon thousands of spirits, who journeyed thither 
in the belief that the earth life was merely a cea- 
son of painful probation, who withdrew from its 
tai vantages and denied themselves its .beauties;

Weare infomed that the family: of -Mr .-Henry - 
Licking of Quincy, Ill., ave highly favored in their 
family circle, -^y having‘manifestations through - 
members of their own household; as mediums, . 
from a son aad daughter in the spirit.land. Iu Oe- 
tote last they buried a sou aged seventeen years, 
cad in cue of their sittings, while a twelve year 
old sister sitting in the circle held a slate,—he 
wrote thereon: “-Dear Mother, don’t cry any more 
for me, I am happy. Henry Licking.” Sueh tes- 
tlmony, coming as it dees in their own home civ- 

. ele, is not only convincing, but' tidings from. ■ her -. 
. dear toy afford the, real consolation to tto stricken 
mother, that caa Mrf tip the broken heart and dry" 
tto tears of sorrow. ..Inthe home circle truth, can - .

. reach where ho fraud dare to enter.who often Jived, apart from those they loved, and 
inflicted tortures upon themselves in the hope by 
so doing of securing a heaven of eternal rest and 
happiness. ■ “ ■

The new religion of this age starts on an entire
ly different basis from the old, for it asserts at foe 
very th st, that every human soul fe born wifo nt 
least a. spark of divine good; ttat goodness and 
happiness are possible with all. We are tol^ttat 
instead of being incapable of good deeds, we are 
able to do a great deal more than we over have 
done;..instead of being asked to humble ourselves 
in sack cloth and ashes, we are called to come up 
higher every day. We are not admonished to east 
away all thoughts of self, but rather to cultivate, 
strengthen and purify the Individual life, to en
deavor to create about ourselves a magnetism so . ______ ___________ ____ _ ___________________ ,
loving, fine and pure, that none may come in eon- j । . f a f fi j u t f u m ubo 
tact without benefit. There is no “saint's rest” in j . . “ * “ * ,u‘“;‘uu wj<.^ « _,“ , " , 
Sect for those who have tried to grasp the | snoure be, through the means thus attained, to 

truths of this religion; there is no boundary | develop himself, his wife, his children, in intellect 
to the work of the spirit, but there is hope of more I „n.i mnraiR n 
light in the dark Dlaces. There is hope also of ! 
more strength andwilliagness on the part of tto 
workers. C. J. Af.j:smoxg.

16 seems that among Ko other multifarious en- 
gugemeKs, Hudson Tuttle ia '& wide-awria 
Granger, in the sroa&stveu:?. and has torn, aad 
is .giving* lectures before subordinate Granges ca 
‘■The Grange and the Farmer,” with great success. 
Mrs. .Emm Tuttle supplements each lecture with 
select readings, whieh makes a splendid enter
tainment Well does he say: “If the farmer 
makes the growing of wheat« com w cattle the

Brief Mentions,

point in Northern

T
their own soil to

1

yard, aad it appear* like a person dreaaed in white 
W o“ tt« P’^i tat toon di»appeara.

Seftnee by Mrs. KeudcII, oi SanFran 
ciseo. Cal., at tlie Resilience of T.

B. Clarke, Oakland, Cnl.

AiFSBS Bunn.

to met My 
all bar former

Views of our Heavenly Home By A. J. ' 
Baris.

threw hi* light over the unteeneed 
only fullIM
that Mr.inifi«to Wat

I*
K

impressions more purely mental, the recipient sub-' 
jeet necessarily modifies, reproduces them an an 
altered form; aud shall I, a child in matters anent 
Spiritualism, ean I do otherwise than echo Col. 

• John Hays’ words:

There it no art or science that ta too difficult 
for induatry to attain to. Industry makes# man 
understood and valued in all countries and by all 
m#«u; it te tha philospoher’s atone that turns 
almost tywrything Into gold.

Notes From Michigan.

’ The Spirit Jwltn Kin*.

■aS*i*f

. An Esi^est Appeal*

necessary that this change may be produced: 
First, we must know what holds the two,’or rather 
the three, naris together, for man is a trinity. He 
consists of three distinct beings: the material, or 
earth body; the soul, or spirit body, and the spir
it. Now what holds them together? I find in my 
experience in healing diseased bodies by. or with, 
magnetism, that it is tto agent alone that holds 
them together; and as long as the tissues gener
ate magnetism freely a person cannot die,—al
though animation may be suspended, and the per
son lie ia a trance for days or weeks, and even be 
buried before the soul is set free or separated 
from the body, yet the latter is not dead until sueh 
separation is complete, although the conditions 
may be such as to entirely preclude resuscitation.

But a good clairvoyant can always tell when 
this separation is complete; hence, when tlie 
great healer was on earth, and was called to see a 
girl who was supposed to be dead; he said, “She 
io not dead, but fonly sleepeth,-and-they laughed 
him to scorn. But when he had put them all out 
except the father and mother of the girl, he took 
her by the hand and. called her soul back into her 
body'again, and she arose up and ministered 
unto, them.” ’ .

Now, how eta a clairvoyant determine whether 
this separation is complete? I will tell you:— 
When a good clairvoyant looks upon the body from 
whieh the soul has gone out, and you think the 
person is dead, but the separation is not yet com
plete, he ean see a silvery appearing thread, 
sometimes as thick as your finger, and sometimes 
no larger than a pencil, leading out from the 
breast of the person, and reaching to the soul, 
and the person is not yet dead, but only sleeping.

Under certain conditions this soul may be re- 
l called, or compelled to return to the body again, 
i It cannot be separated or set free from the body 

so long as the latter generates magnetism; but if 
the body has decomposed, or in any way has be
come so completely poisoned that healthy mag
netism is not generated, the soul cannot remain 
in it, and is then separated from the same by a 
law of nature. This separation is what Is called 
death. Then the clairvoyant cannot see this sil
very thread still holding the soul to the ' body. 
Hence it follows that if we are instantly killed by 
breaking the neck or in any other way while the 
body Is Ina healthy condition, the soul will be 
held to it by that silvery thread of magnetism, aud 
remain quietly Just above it in a kind of half con
scious condition, for days or even weeks, until 
the body,-fromra chemical change iu the tissues, 
cesses to getarate vital magnetism. Then the soul 
is set free aw awakens to • consciousness of ite 
condition. Whilethesoul lsthus held to the body

II

i think that-saving a little child, 
And. bringing him to his own, 

Is a .darned sight better business 
Than loafing around tlie.ihroae.

i A few weeks since I was invited to visit a medi
um who had developed some; to me, new powers. 
I accepted, and saw manifestations in her own 
apartments, which were past belief. I invited the 
lady, as I do all mediums, to give seances at my 
residence, where I, for one, am certain there can
not be fraud. Last evening, the 10th of April, a 
partv of fourteen, consisting of merchants, law
yers and gentlemen of leisure, with their wives, 
assembled in our dining room,' the windows hav
ing been darkened by blankets, the key-holes 
stopped, so that not a ray of light could enter. In 
this room a circle was formed; in the centre a ta
ble and the medium. Upon the table were ten 
strips of paper about four inches by ten; through 
the corners of each piece of paper, three pin-holes 
in some, others four holes. The light being tufn- 
ed down,-scratching’ of pencil began, which con
tinued about twenty minutes. Drawing being 
ended, the ten pieces were handed to me. Upon 
turning on the light and examination of the pa
pers, we found drawn thereon heads and busts of 
seven varied persons, children, ladies-dud' gentle
men, one holding a child in his arms, and ail very 
artlstici'The pin-holes and papers were all intact; 
no exchange or possibility of fraud; neither does 
the medium know that any test was made with 
these papers. . ■ '
. Again the light turned down, the medium’s 
dress, by design, was so drawn ttat a ladv of the 
circle could put her foot upon it. Instantly a tin 
bell was rang around the circle. Very soon spirit 
lights began to float about the room, and contin
ued for over thirty minutes Quite a number in
creased in size until some of the circle recognized 
the full outlines of the face aud form of humanity. 
They impressed the circle as to who they were, 
standing whenever recognized, and at request, 
like a flash, would cross the circle and bow to the 
one calling. After this they carried a long, tin 
horn about the circle, whispering through it to 
nearly every one upon matters of a personal char
acter. Patting of hands over persons in the circle 
continued nearly the whole evening.

We are very well satisfied, that this drawing, in 
a room so dark ttat the darkness might be felt,, 
was done by the unseen opes whose eyes are su
perior to ours; also that the spirit lights were 
made by intelligent beings, for they, by signs, 
promptly answered every question; also the 
touching of hands all about the room, must have 
been done by the unseen, for it occurred all 
around the circle at the same time, and lastly,' we 
know that the medium did not rise from her chair 
or move during the whole sitting. Given as an
other straw in the philosphical phenomenon of 
modern spiritual communion! -

T.B.G^abke.

John Bosensjrt writes: I am f Pole by 
birth—one of the refugees of 1830. banished here 
with 300 others from our country, from our pari 
ent# and relatives, and for whstr For/defending 
our rights, and what our forefathers hut for us. It

To Liberolists, Spiritualists, Reformers.ami lov
ers of justice. Allow me to urgently ask you to 
respond at once with pecuniary aid to thecas! of 
Mr. Cory, of Washington, to aid men and meas
ures in'seeuring the repeal of the infamous Corn- 
stock laws. It is an arduous task to dance attend
ance on committees of both houses, and work up 
the case to a successful issue. Lawyers and oth
ers must pay board-bills, publish and circulate 
documents, etc. They have spent weeks already, 
and have tad a hearing only before the House 
committee. 'Four hundred-members must be dealt 
with personally. Col. Ingersoll will argue the 
case when brought before the Senate. Write to 
vour member of Congress. Now is the auspicious 
time. If we fail now the whole ground must be 
gone over again, or let the enemy triumph. Send
ing petitions is onlj’ the beginning, we’ must 
watch, work and pay. Men flag in long and hard 
pulls, if not encouraged, backed and paid. Such 
is human nature. Will every liberal and spiritual 
paper present this appeal to its patrons? We 
must not fail now. Let the press speak out in urg
ing tones. It is a mighty power. Failure now 
presages terrorism and evils untold. Send any 
sum from twenty-five cents to ten dollars to J. 
Weed Cory, Washington, I). C., who will see it 
property applied and report. D.Higbie,M.D.
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A few words for the good cause: We profess, 
practice and preach Spiritualism, to the best of 
our ability, angels helping us.. On the 15th, KJth 
and 17th of March, we gave five lectures on Spirit
ualism in the town of Bremen, Marshall Co., Ind., 
to good audiences and attentive hearers, made up 
largely from Church elements, one or two minis
ters at each lecture. There we met Bro. Stauffer 
who called us there to lecture. He is Principal in 
the Bremen schools, and Is a scholar and gentle
man of culture. There are but few Spiritualists 
in Bremen, but with a littie effort, in concert with 
the liberal element there, they can organize a fine 
society. We hope soon to return to ttat place. I 
have also delivered five lectures from the rostriifii 
of the Free Church iu Sturgis, which place is now 
my tome. With but little effort the lyceum In 
this place was revived last Sunday. The officers 
elected were: Conductor, Rufus Spalding; As. 
sistent, 8. A Thomas; Guardian of Groups, Mrs. 
Dr. Hurlburt. ’-

We tope, though times are hard, to me our 
cause revive here. There is a* fine a spiritual and 
liberal element in this place, as I have ever met, 
but ft needs a little more energy to mm on the 
goodesuse. We have also revived our sociables 
which are well attended. Bro. J. G. Walt presi
dent of our association, has tad poor Molta the 
hut winter, but now heforapiAy Improving, and 
we expect soon to see him again at las front mar- 
MXMaapaws 
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I have some spirit likenesses that were obtained 
under very strange conditions. My sister worked 
for a man in Centre Lisle, aud he had one daugh
ter that was deaf and dumb—was born so. She is 
very bright and active, and is now about 2-3 years 
of age. Some four or five years ago. she began to 
have what the doctor called epileptic fits; her 
father has spent a great deal of money in trying 
to obtain relief for her, but she only grew worse. 
My sister told him repeatedly that it was undevel- 
oped spirits jerking her around so,—but he 
could not see it in that light. My mother lives 
with me, and she went up to make my sister a 
visit, and while there they had circles, and she, 
the girl, was controlled by an Indian to doctor her/ 
self, and for the past ten weeks she has not had a 
fit. While being controlled on one occasion, she 
drew with her finger in her hand, an eye, and made 
motions and signs thatthe spirits wished to have 
their pictures taken. Then her father got some 
paper and a pencil, and at the seance she drew a 
likeness that was recognized. She came home 
with mother last weekaand her artists and guides 
penciled a number of my band,—3 squaws and 5 
Indians, and I wish you could see them, they are 
so life-like, with their knives and instruments for 
defense. She is giving many tests.

Amy L. Monroe.
B. I<. Foril, Cheyenne, W. T., writes: I see 

in the Journal of April 37th, that one E. L. Jenn
ings had been exposed in St. Louis. I am glad of 
it. He stopped at my hotel on the ISth of March, 
and gave his -name as 8. E. Jennings from Aus- 
trails, stating: “Although I say it myself, lam the 
best medium that travels.” He wanted me to 
travel with him. I told him to give a seance at 
my house as a test, and if it was satisfactory,! 
would get a hall and manage for him here for a 
week. He said all right, and wanted a Pme re
porter.- I got together a circle of seven persons, 
and te gave a seance. He submitted to be un
dressed and another suit was put upon him, and 
the room was searched, and yet he raised the cur
tain and came out of the cabinet (room) wrapped 
in a sheet, and played the mouth organ iu the cabi
net, etc. After, the stance we found ttat he had 
taken the sheet from his bed, and used it as a 
“spirit dress,” and I exposed him then and there, 
and drove him from my house. I got a warrant 
for his arrest, but he “jumped thetown,” and went 
to Denver. He had given his name there M 8. 
Mott, brother of John H. Mott of Memphis, Mo, 
and bad given two stances when I wrote to Denver, 
“showing him up” there, ao that he “jumped the 
town ” without paying his hotel bill. He Is the 
worst fraud ttat travels, and is very clumsy in his 
tricks. ।

Charlotte Fitz Gerald relates the following curt- 
ous Incident in the London §HrW«IW;

“John King first proposed to me that ta would 
stow himself aud the medium (Mr. Williams) to
gether In the cabinet. However, as he tad giv
en me this test in my own house levwal.time be
fore, he gave precedence to the stranger so lately 
arrived In this country. After returning Mr. Herbst 
to his seat, John King & '
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This last book of Andrew Jackson Davis’ is a 
sequel to the Stellar Key to the Summer-land, 
which was written years ago. It is not only a se
ries of clairvoyant descriptions of a real Summer
land, the fit and beautiful abode of men and wo
men who have passed from this initial stage of 
life, but its opening and closing chapters are of 
rare practical wisdom. Its suggestions touching 
the attainment of a higher life, here and now, are 
full of the insight of the spiritual seer, the knowl
edge of the mental philosopher, and the kindly 
and hopeful spirit of fraternity and reform. <

Every reader of the Journal should send to 
you for this book, and enjoy its wondrous descrip
tions, and profit by itsadmirable teachings.

G. B. Stebbins.

D. N. Levey writes: I did think I would have 
to stop the Journal, hut I can’t do without it.

O. R North writes: Yes; I have.seen all the 
ups and downs of the Journal, and I will stand 
firm by it. It grows better and better. '

John Taylor writes: I take great pleasure in 
reading the Journal. Ouina’s Basket is quite a 
feature. ■

Jno. Reynolds writes: I cannot close this letter 
without saying, I like the Journal, better than - 
any other paper I read.

M. C. Buck writes: I would express the great 
pleasure I feci at the improvement of the Jour
nal.

J. T. Pritchard writes: We found a materializ
ing medium here in our little city last weekend 
if there are any good results in the future, I will 
inform you.

Hon. A. G.W. Carter writes: I am glad of the 
increased and increasing success of the Journal, 
and wish it all the prosperity you yourself could 
wish for it.

F. Harris writes: I am very glad to see you try
ing to ferret out all impostors and exposing them. 
Every honest and upright medium will submit to 
test conditions, so as to protect himself from sus
picion. " .

8. Stevens writes: I will just say now that the 
Journal is the most interesting, instructive, use
ful and truthful paper I ever read; and I woifld 
not be deprived of it for three times the price of 
subscription.

I have great hope of a wicked man, slender hope 
of a mean one. A wicked man may be converted ' 
and become a prominent saint. A mean man 
ought to be converted six or seven times, one right 
after the other to give him a fair start and put him 
on an equality with a bold, wicked man.—Beecher.

Tfae water# deluge man with rain, oppress 
him with tail, and drown him with Inundations; 
the air ruehe# In stems, nrenares the tempest, or 
Itahte up theMtenet ntathe earth, gentle and 
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' ' aud Pliysieiaa af the People : also, Tire Nature

ofthe tecat Ccniiph’.^ Mm,withall .
th© feeitets of his Tragical Death,, given.

A on Spiritual Authority from Spirits who
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ALEXANDERtSMYTH.

PBSACR
tte'te I'.rvtMteCmtyvA'Itelo^ mtehtna, ana espe-' 

dally to ail those cf the ntiors Christian liciMitetior.?, I
Ei'Lllf tepefied sc Sb esEiK&ay teob to the

world. It purports7c- te Tea Teas EisTottr of .tors of 
XitsnaK; being tie first and only work in which Is per- 
trjjei the true feEtfe’Ss'l works of that pinch c-rtesneu 
irte beloved individual. fail, fie is divested ofslltheniytli- 
ItalenrreEnClngB ate Sabulous origin, as rcpmtetcil In ell 
others. He is presented tojha mental view oi the presznc ago 
ai a natural man, whesc traits of character were cmtability, 
jaite, trnthfulccn and tenovclence; wte finally breatne a 
martyr to bis love and gcoC intentions toward itataita, 
Tae numerous incidents anti startling frata parteM—r to this 
History ere given on Spiritual arttority by a eerier of elair 
audiert coismu^catfcss and menial vtea toy’a the Me 
dlum and Author, Tho grouping of these, characters, com- 
piling the incidents, tecrif’ieao: tlrtsaeneryandiliu-tra- 
tlons, ate givbis In the words and style Of the Author, who has 
;nb oth^ apology to talled tor ^
.found,, tiiari tbafte bus donebis best to make It cotnpreheti? 
eive, iinportsBt ate Interesting tote cicsscsof readera. gome 
pereone, nos being &vored with the new light of feage.vE
pro'uably ditereStits Spiritual'outliorit; fc.'v:i5r«
festraetfratsi- tte raefits of tte worUrfer SI those who .shall
feel interest to JstB rslll M tiiat ’over;
statetl is bsseil tips# physical ted won#

g therein 
probate?
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Visions of the Beyond,
By a Seer •! To-Day? or. Symbolic

Teachings from the Higher Lifts.
Edited by HERMAN SNOW.

This work to of exceedlnglhterest and value, the Seer being 
aperaonofelevatediplritualasplratloitoJina of Brest clear
ness of perception, but hither to unit nownto the public. ■ Tha 
especial value of this work consls s In a yeiygrapnlc present
ation ot the truths ot Spiritualism in their higher form# of ac
tion, illustrating pnrtlcnlarly the intimate, nearnes# ofthe 
silrlt-worldand thevltal relations between the Wnt-ai- 
future as affecting human character and dretlny In tha here
after. Tho work contains ten chapte;^ under the following 
heads: Introductory, by the Editor; EesurrMtlon*;-Explore atlons; Home Beenes; Sights and Symbols tHealingHelpiol 
the Hereafter; A Book of Human ujatSep’1’* «[_®"* 
cence; Ughteand Shades ofthe Spirit-Life; Symbolic Teach- 
“LundinCloth. 186pages, Plain, *1.25, postage 10cent#j 
^Fo?&e^^ole*aleM^rot*ll. at the office of this paper.

Works of M. B. Craven.
BIBLICAL CHRONOLOGY: Contraetlng the Chronological 

Computations of tlie Hebrew and Scptuagint Versions from 
Adam to Christ: Critical Euayon the Geographical Location 
of tho Garden ofEden^Paper. JOcent#: postage 2 cents.

CRITICISM ON THE THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DErtV. 
Contrasting the View* entertained of# Supreme Being by 
the Grecian Sages, with there of Moses and the Hebrew

CIUtTankNIT^f^ OFCHRI8T. With
Quotations from the Ancient Saaes aud Fathers, showing 
the Historic Origin orChri*tianwo»hlp. Paper, K cents; 

d^SseStTBOwra* 11® ix nmn or w^asssssta 
cents; postages cents.
Z.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bnwiomw 

toFjttcjflb PvMTtaKtxo Hooks. Chicago.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
BY 8HIBMAN A LYON, 

AtMontf* TMlTolloiii Glebe." 
Thi* book eon 

to dispel the 
itoteYMeii

ynSS£^5oSr<yM<^^ 48 3wn,^ph,to*pu'*i‘

i*#re 
8<ml of

■Ml

tier. In stwCa-se, ties, with the duties ate engagement;- 
Sy white I am t-zute. Ire: nectful’y rataltit ta ths public 

■May it be productive of its great design,, in. tBspersIng from 
the minis of nanbiad the dark clouds of supers' iti-ms errors' 
—sneli being fae wish of tlio Spirits, andef the tumble indt 
visual who rabserlbes iteeif tte Medium and Author.

. CONTEXTS.
DtelcMte; Preface: Introduction—The Medium’s Spiritual ' 
Experience; Confession of Sata of Tarsus; Early ■History of 
Jesus; Faul declares Iris mini! to Judas: Jolin the Baptist at 
Home; Home of Lazarus—Martheantl Mary; Jcse and Mary’s 
Declaration in the Garden; John baptizes in the Jordan; Saul 
in Ills chamber—The Conspiracy; Judas and Cosbi: Saul anti 
the Sybil; Jesus in hisGrotto—the Dream: Jesus at Nazareth: 
Betlisaida, the home of Simon or Peter; Plain of Genesareth 
—Jesus addresses the multitude; Saul and Judas—The work- 
itig of the plot; Feast of the Passover—Jesus addresses the 
people; Calaphas, Gamaliel and Saul: Pool of Bethsalda— 
Jesus teaches anti heals the" afflicted; The Beautiful Gate- 
Jesus discourses on the Sabbath; Jesus and the Samaritan 
woman—Interview with John; The Spirit Sani gives ageneral 
view ofthe travels of Jesus, his followers. Ids works, charac
ter aud public estimation; The resuscitation of Lazarus; Jesus 
discourses with the Doctor of Law on Marriage: Jesus dis
courses witli Nicodemus; Jesus defends the woman charged 
with adultery: Jesus portrays the Scribes and Pharisees: 
Scene at the Palace of the Sanhedrim: The assembling of 
Jesus and his followers: The entrance of Jesus and Ills follow
ers Into Jerusalem: The Banquet and Betrayal of Jesus: 
Jesus and Mary in the Garden of Gethsemane; Chamber of 
Gezlth—Jesus accused; Jesus before Pilate and Herod: Pro
cession to Go-gotha; The lest Bracelet found: Herod and the 
Svbll—Astounding revelations; Saul and Judas—The reward 
of the Traitor; The last communication of tlie Spirit Saul to 
the Medium.

This book is one ofthe most intensely thrilling 
works eve/ published. It has always been read 
with unabated interest by every person who has 
taken it up. There is not a dry sentence in the 
whole three hundred and fifty-six pages. The ab
sorbing interest created bv the first few pages is 
evenly sustained to the last Une.

■To close the estate of the late proprietor, we wlU 
for the NEXT NINETY DAYS, seU this book of 
336 pages, 12mo, cloth, printed on heavy toned pa
per and well bound, for ONE BOIiLAB, postage 
free. - ,
*»*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio- 
Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago. Ill

THE WORLD’S SAG-ES:
Infidels, and Thinkers.

A Csows Ostato VonrMZ - - - Bv D. 31. BENNETT.
1 With a Steel-Plate Engraving of the Author.

Being the biographies and importantdoctrines of the n:oi! 
distinguished Teachers, Philosophers, Reformers, Innovators. 
Founder# of New Schools of Thought and Religion, Disbcliev- 
er* in current Theology, and the deepest Thinkers and mos t 
active HumanitariansottliG WorldtfroinM€nu(lowE,turongh 
the following three thounaiul years to our own time. It is be
lieved that the work fills a want long felt* and adds materially to the geErS“iJ&n touching the characters treated, af- 
fording a succinct and correct account of some of the best and 
truest persons who have lived in tiie world, and concerning 
whom Targe nunibers.of volumes would have to be consulted 
to derive this information: and all in convenient and econom
ical form. It Is divided into four Mds. Part I: From Menu 
to Christ. Past II: From Christ to Thomas Paine. Part III: 
From Thoma# Paine to George Sata. Paar IV: Mvlng Char
acter#. To all of whom the world owes much for the progre»s 
it has made In the evolution of Thought, Truth, and Reason. 
An important anil valuable book.- Price, In cloth, 15,®.

Leather, $1.00. Gilt, $1.50.
VFor Mie, wholesale and retail, by the R«wgio-Phito- 
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Eiliftesh volctne is illustrated with diagrams c-f celestial 
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ular one dollar book, but Being a sequel and companion to 
"StellarKey,"lt Ispublishsd atthe same prise.
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Letters short;!

In cloth binding, 75 cents, postage 5 cents; in paper 
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ASTROMSY,
■ Pwf. nstw, Astreiogw, sos.w.asas®. s.'s.
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.' A-3REW ATO KAME BOOKS.

J ehwah anil Satan Cempareil.
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DR. F. L. H. WILLIS,
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Poivsrs in Dfegnosinj fre-m Hah- or &fi&fiti^i
Le czinr..' i^'.c/f. icij »:. suat':.j:?/l <^(-: *?.■ ,ni the Kccil and 
nervour Ey^ei!', dwt-??, fe^.-t ^:71 ^ 1^2 kj- z^m:^ E?i:jp:^ 
Piiva:^::, a:?! a'i i"e isf',.-* dtj?e:;;t' ul*! ^oss.niitawd (Usc^w

•of'nothcasein ■ . ■
Dr. Wi'E*is!.?7t!..”?:’ tu refer tj liuzncr.r,?-. p;A:h-3 liiO 

have jp?^ cum: i y L> ^.?“fi of 3 —vtiv-’ ’vkcu^tthcru

Mitei and Compiled by Gtt^ '
“ It liCjtos with old Hindus neem?, and will be of interest, 

uot only ta SpiriMas, but to nil who love the quickening ci 
thetas pog^.’—Sawrew .St®;d®’<2.

"Cerrtypcatetinteu priinirinteefit retting for its rich 
contents. .,—Z.o>.fisst«r®ifiMt. . ' . ■ ■ ■

“The world will thank Mr. Stebbins for Ilia wort: long after 
aa Is sone."—Jcmes 6. Cta't, Stesw cte J.’ct:.

“The selections sluw culture ate tfcibvshh. yKacjj 
the perres fiaats a sweet yierfurne cf puritv. ate there is no cnor 
or b.eniite. .w one can read without fealta elevated and. ec- 
netad by tb.ecxctririte views ter. tented it is in oven? 
rasnret mett creditable to tile spirits; llbKi’y.”—I7::rf-5i

teratoiastjtoiitci:: nreturn ;« xaf i.’.ta.;..

Would YouKiiot^^^
COiiou&T WITH A. B, SEVERANCE, Tn;: vsl-Enotra

. Psyeliomelfist-aBfi Ciaimyani,
Come tr.p'.-rejD. or .tend by letter a ;<“•?. <_■’ year to'^t 

tand-writing, or a pliow p-anh; he vati pi-re you e. tatat &• 
lEiaiii of, Cteitata giving irtartetfoLi- ic Eelf-nunrove- 
meuL by toning what faculties to cultivate aud what tore- 
7SF®« giytag your present physical,-' mental and isMttae® 
fitia p«:; pa-t raid .a: are evente. telling wiiat Rind of a 
B«efeE3i yya c^s CevcZop into, if aty# W?.#! k^i.c^ or nra« 
Staton you are i'M caieulateri for, to tesuccvsifri tn ■‘■•^ Ad
vice cur ttasi in bus'me.j r.’.taero. ;&:, uta to retatac'a 
to mcrelago; the ai^Hte of eno to tke otter, anti, whetter 
you are in a proper condftieti for ;> sta;e; tints ata .ata?® 
to theta that are la M’tanpj Kinriled relatlc-he, bow toV’aka 
their path of life smoother. Further, Trill give an examination, 
ofdlseases, aid cofreetdfagnuriBi with Kvrritten prescription 
tact totatatata fsto l;ome treatment, wineh, if tte na-lcnta 
follow, will improve their health rxi eentirton every tl’neTif 
it doc? nut eJtet a euro.

Plnba:tensive enilM-v'tvemir-c'of«.n:dy:;::ul ns nil hi-; netterltB-' ere Italy nu-l liuutviy unute-t, tte vrork is of great value on thra cecunnt ;•.:..;;<■. Hi- tii^u/-;.'! .wc wattily drawn mid Irresistible, or. i:anj; pents.

•o»7ur t ilecgi^mlr a;; I ret:,’.'., by tke Reuoio-Piulo- 
ecpui.’AL Prr.t.t-nixo H^rvi. <;:>. ::■ .

Clairvoyant Healer
' . Dr. D. P. KAYNER . ta

The WeR-Kuown and Reliable CiaAvayani,

OR, . ■ 1
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■ Animal 'Magnetism., ; r 

i777-sr:'5raiM>J^O£®M-^
• .TTfeartiidrfetipbhttolfl^^ expert ' ' .
care. ::i I.;, wort: ta trete. of the ’'-.ilo-spl.y i.m,—'., ta 
dsa-cSstai By practical experanc-ts ratal.;; the .ta rwex- 
ty yvitra. . . « .1 'toccok titorauaii-.y aem-.-n?^ many popmer tra’rav -
Io ;;e txfimnilal Ki fXiaciette, and nt the tame time&vt:--u 
rational tteary for ptenouteno meuiSasted, 

Dr. Fahuestoek fa a ta'jroxgn betever m imlrA cr.mmnn-.on, 
mil p-rates in th!; work tha ;nodu'iap'-,ranitito.ade::totetra- 
tion. ■ lane., S43 pages—prise, ^M«i postage W tiiA
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WORKS OF J. M. PEEBLES.
THE SEEP.S OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. Tills work 

treating cl ancient Seers aud Sge.-; of Sturituali'.m in India, 
Egypt, China, Persia, Syria. Greece and Ilotne; of tiie xuil- 
era ainiletatta, with the doetrir.esofSr.IritualMscua- 
corning Gte, Jesus, Inspiration. Faith, Judgment, Heaven, 
Heli, Evil Spirits, Love, tlie Resurrection and Immcrtrfiitv, 
has teronc a standard work in this ate other countries 
.Price Huo, postage 16 cents.

WITCH-POIsOX: or. Trie Rev. Mr. Baldwin's Sermon relating 
to Witches, Hell, and the Devil, reviewed. This hoiietf 
the most severe anil caustic tilings published against the 
orthodox system <>f religion. Price 85 centscpostiwe 3 cents. 

SPIIUTCALJSAIiP. A due collection of vocitelhusic for tiie 
choir, congregation and social circle; is especially hdapted 
for use at Grove Meetings, Picnics, etc. Edited b<J. M. 
Peebles and J. O. Barrett. E. H. Bailey. Musical Eriiter. 
(doth, 42, Full gilt, fj, postage U cent.-. Abridge;! tul&u, 

postage Scents. ■
Travels around the world; or. wtaisrw’nthe 

South Sea Islands, AU'-tr.ilia. China, India, Arabia, Ep ' t, 
and other •• Heathen u < f: Countries. Tills veiume, write 
vividly picturing the scenery, manners, laws and customs i t 
the Oriental peonie, defines the religions of tho Brahmans, 
•he Confucians, the Buddhists, ami the Parsees, making lib
eral extracts from their soertd Blixes. Price fl, postage 16 
cents.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFENDED. Being an In- 
truductory Lecture delivered in Tetnperisee Hat-, Mel
bourne. Australia. Priee 15 cents, postage free,

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONGSTER, designed for 
- Congregational Singing. Price 15 cexte. postage free.
DARWINISM VS. SPIRITUALISM; or. The ConCict between

Darwinism ate Spiritualism, by J. M. Peebles. A pamphlet 
of nearly forty pages. Treating of The Five Forces; Trie 
Genesis of Man; Tire Early Appearance ofthe Fratus; Tlie 

. Unity ofthe Human Species; Sexual Selection; The Line of 
Demarcation between rian's and Anima’s, and between An
imals and Men; Have Insects and Animals Immortal Soul* ? 
The Growth and Destiny of Man, Price 20 cents, postage 
tree.

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE,

.lie&eal Zlasncsiv. SenJiorkrfpatltnt'ii tain, age, nest 
ana (Ine Detlar. Pailfuls conitHg unaer ti\ etarta, :rtlt 6# 
ertiilteairilli lids Dollar on aetr first-nioxthlij Pavnient.

Diytrempaiientt, separate letters.
Remedies and tMtKt for ore rxoL.T;, by tad), Frat 

Dtibr.:, Our reiaedta are *. yelexuglzeil ermagnetize:’., 
prewired caiefiy from toicl and tetatart nrineiplK— 
transformed Into r-uwiiers. '»&;: are teauily toluKa 
Ie water, thus easily a.vrimlfatei: I y tfo-s^ We alia use 
the ancient Arabic ijttsm of truiseM ay externa: meatts, to 
influence tte nervous sydeni, J:;;:*!*, pjetobgittl aud ; 
medicated on Iratiniwl and spiritual prir.eir>ta'. Certain 
causes produce certain effects; esc:; case, of ebursa, treated 
specifically. Psyctekgizeil ptaer, fasael, water, Sowers, 
roots and nerba and ether saB;Ht:ss also ustX Our !at«t 
imp-etaori has been an entirely tew si Eten: of aril ItninienU, 
winch enables us to send u’.i our re medies *r-v mall, thereby 
saving expense to nutieuts. All thev.? auxiliary mean* ate is- 
cteteil in the regular treatment. Peter ana .laue Specific 
bv mail, 50cents: to Agents, pr. dozen. Three Etaan. .

Development of Mtetb, ExiKiratks, send lock ot 
hair, age, sex and 2 postage stantos. One Dollar. Our Pam
phlet, Development, Ita Theory ami Practice, fifty cent#. 
Psvetolegizeu or magnetized paper for Devetountcrt, One 
Dollar. Special letters ofcounsatonDavelotmert, One Dollar. 
Amulets tor the develcpiw-nt of any special pket of medium
ship, one Dcl'ar. Those Amulets for diteUpacK as well sb 
cure cf disease are unotlter of our latest i:npr«E:0M;‘ Our 
Psychological Practice of iledlslne Las been Kteittei to 
tte highest sti’harity jn science in this country and sanctioned 

. as being baicii upon strict scientific prindnles. Mitarai leca- 
lions mate in pena or ?.y letter; terms special. Correspcni- 
enco on mineral Babkctecnc’osiug return t>!titsge,F.oileitcS. 
Time is very valuable; we solicit business only as advertised.

Terms Cash cud no deviation from this rule.
Aita’f, ?, VOjL, Baxter Springs,

Cterokee Cj.. iiaa-a.

WHY I WAS EXCOMMUNICATED 
■ ITO TUB ■ •

First Presbyterian Church of Minneapolis, Hinn.

By Prof. H. BARNARD.
This interesting and invaluable little pamphlet deserves s 

wfue circulation.
Pi-ice ;J<ie.; posture 2s*.

B%Pei'Eta wholesale ^anil retail,, by the IlimtGio-i’aino

Tits Sctfisra or- Evil is a beta of radical mill E^rjliw 
thought. IS givej a coBnerted ate lugiem statement of .he 
I’itiv Pr.txi iULus op Ht"i.'.:« Ai iw.’t. and cleariy shows 
thatwlthoutevilr.ianconid nutexht. Tite work telyeoiw-s 
Sis Problem, and unveils t iie Mystery of Evu, giving it a sc:en- 
tiCeaiatinc,and shows it tube the lever wtaii moves tae 
mote and intellectual Wvri:1. . ’ . „

Largs 12mo,, 842 nage", line, .leavy paper. Pkw, fl.w,

»%For nle, whole:.:le ata yetiO, by the Baic-tB-rsilo- 
somucALi’iiBLisnixo Hw&i, Chicago.

Each Une in Agate type, twenty cents for the first, 
mid fifteen cents for every subseqnent Insertion.

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 
under the head of “Business,” forty eent« per Une 
for each insertion. •

Agate type measures fourteen Unes to the inch. 
Minion tyjm measures ten lines to the Inch.

|f*linitlMuiti mrt be handed In a* early 
a* Monday noon, for Insertion in sexi Line, earlier 
whenpoeuble.

THE VOICES
By WABBEN SUMSEB BABLW.

Wiva VINE FaBShAlT OF ?BH .WSEOE, XSGMVSU OS LIBSJ.
rOVIbPOEMS;

'Site Voice of Nature, '
The Voice of Prayer.

The Voice of Superstition.
The Voice of a 1’ebWe, 

'completeinoxevolcme.
?»ir.;r i on tot tinted paper, beautifully bound in cloth, A 

fetatearif work of great merit.
JStEiW. GILT, *113. wsm*ox»ac«.8®-s
,*,vOr rata, wholesale and ..retail, by Hie RxHftio-PHii.a* 

sohikjUI PuBbistHxG Hcvsk, Chicago,
"CHAFFERS FR^^fbTbleof the asesT" 

ztr» aso cosmse.
By G. B. STEBBINS.

Selected from Hindoo Velas, Buddha, Contnrins, Mencius, 
Egyptian Divine ryuualrr, Zorouster, Talmud*, Bible, Philo 
Judeans, Orpheiue Pluto, Pythagoras, Marcus Aurellu*. Epic- 
term, Seneca, AI Koran, Scandinavian BddM, Swedenborg, 
Luther, Kenan, Taliesin, Barclay, Mary Fletcher. Tyndall, 
Max Muller. Ella* Hicks, Channing, Garrison. H. C. Wright. 
Lucretia Mott, Hlgginaon. T. Stare Klug. Parker. Finney.

otllt”' “Slowly the Bible of the rec* 1# writ,

"IMWIMilV 
havealanneircal 
. “Therefection# 
tion and jndgmeii1

.•.For Mie, whokMle and retail. by the Bwctoftiifr 
KiMictiPvMMUliBowaCieM.
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north ot the equator, and is probably 
rect for the same latitude south of tiie &THKINTEHWOFTIIEEAKTII. tUH * week in your own town. Term* »nd >5 out- 

gOOfltfree. H, HALLETT ACO., Portland, Mkiue.
„ _ ____ , „„„ „ cor- of the appearance of these streams, May,
same latitude south of the equa- with her party equipped with measuring in- 
.t the equator the earth’s crust struments, etc., again repaired to these icy 
th thicker than at the place regions. Commencing at the stream from

^ ill Inhabits rhe Mormi 
Praino.

Account of the Desctnt-Si^ The 
two Openings - -Degrees of Heat™ 

- KO Open Passage to the Morth.
■ ■ Pole Discernable. ’

' L \? IJit. ’ W : .Ztear ^
■Ttettta' subscriber.'to the1 BEMGiO’BBiM’ 
SOPHICAL JOLWAE, 11W read. W afit 
cl©< reports from the planets, etc., by visit
ing spirits, of their inhabitants, -. climate,, 
form. etc., etc., with some interest, reasixing

. • . that the: possibilities bt Mowtedge by to-’ 
■ 'Eeawfi; is-atatajinaW: I. note aw y®® 

article on “The Suicide.” .
J . ' .Be thought has struck me forcibly, that. 
I ■ some exploring spirit under your direction, 

may bo able..to give'the world, valuable 
light to be demonstrated in the future of

. progress and-.discovery, regarding, the long, 
sought for- North Pole, sO’Calleth.and the 

.asm or-direction for. reaching the eowtett 
point, and knowledge of the truth of .the 
“Hollow.Globe” theory, and ..whether we 

"have a correct idea of the shape and dimen-. 
gfons bf this globe or not, as its entire sur- 
face lias bdC as yet, been reached to autheh- 
t-ieato the maps that- we look: upon by geog
raphers, to see. the land and water of the-

: earth." I remember of. ©nee seeing a state-. 
- .meat in a spirit ’message, that we- had. no 

- just; tomspiiondf the size of the earth, north 
...a# south,—that it was very, very much.. 

- larger- than, our theory 'shaped it. Yet it 
'wouldaeeifiithat-astronomers .in watching.

. - ' the motions, of the various " heavenly bodies 
®d calculating their shadows and their 
eclipses, ought to be nearly correct in a 
mathematical calculation. by which- the di- 
mtmsions of the earth are Wablished. - ’ . 
i. Should one’ of your spirit messengers be 

■ able to undertake the exploration suggested, 
- I hope to see the result in the Religio- 
. Philosophical Journal. .

Ido not’ask for .ex^nded’views on any. 
. . theory, but rather, whether there, is a pros- 

- pect that some exploration will be ■ under- 
tahen in'tbiAwtion. .Excttse.me’tor this 

' intwiiM upon- your time," but I am always. 
.interested in speculation upon kindred sub-

- jests. - . W. 8. Wood.
Coshocton, Ohio.- -
"Upon receipt o£ the above letter, I inform

ed Mr. Wood that I would undertake the 
investigations as suggested, and when fin- 

' ished, would, give the- results through the 
.Jovgm. ’ ’ . - ■ Dr. Woldrich. .

’ Me. W. S. Wood, Dear Sir:—Agreeable 
to my nromise made last July, to undertake 
a series of investigations in regard to the 
feasibility of reaching the North Pole, and 
obtaining knowledge is regard to the “Hol
low Globe’’’theory, I now present to you 
through the columns of the Journal, the 
results of these investigations obtained 
through the mediumshipof Miss May Shaw, 
cf this eity, Elided by such spirits as were 

' selected and believed to be best adapted to 
the unierteking-—each exploring party be
ing composed of just a sufficient number of 
assistants—and no mote—to carry or. the 
work expeditiously and accurately. -

Reversing the order of the questions, the 
“Hollow Globe” receives our attention first. 
The exploring party having bebn organiz
ed,it was determined to pass directly down
ward through the earth to the centre, there 
to find the hollow, if it existed.

The day had been very hot (in the early 
part of August), and the Prospect of finding 
still hotter regions, was not much of an in
ducement for May to undertake the journey.

Slowly the party descended, passing 
through the various strata of geological 
formations, composing the earth’s, crust. 
Whilst some of the strata were passed 
through with facility, others offered more 

- resistance, but in no ease sufficiently so as 
to impede the progress desired.

May, speaking through her own" physical 
organism, constantly kept me informed of 
their progress, discoveries, etc., and soon 
announced that the party had entered a large 
cavity...

In this cavity, the ground upon which 
they stood was hard and rocky, covered in 
some places with fragments of stone and 
some compost earth; at a little distance the 
ground appeared more green, and an inspec
tion revealed vegetation resembling short 
■grass, while in spots it more resembled moss; 
a elump of bushes were not far off; these 
were only a few feet high, and no’tall trees 
were anywhere met with; one species of 
moss bore a blue flower and a yellow berry, 
which, although its taste was not delicious, 
was still good to eat. Rivulets and lake- 
lets of water, bordered by vegetation and 
containing animal life, such as fishes, eels 
and frog-like creatures were seen; no birds, 
but a little black animal resembling a bear, 
was observed. The scenery, compared witli 
that of the external surface of the earth, was 
tame, monotonous and dreary; the atmos
phere not unpleasant, the temperature rath
er cool; and a general semi-darkness per
vaded the place, which, however, did not 
prevent the party seeing as distinctly as they 
desired; but there was no bright sky, light 
streaming in at two round openings, one at 
either end of the cavity; these openings ap
peared to communicate with the outer sky, 
for the stars could be seen through them, 
and were the only visible places where light 
could enter; the northern opening was at 
that time (August) brighter than the south
ern opening.

As to the reality of the objects seen and 
examined, there was not the least doubt in 
the mind of May or any member of her par
ty,—her spirit companions positively as- 

, setting that all they saw was true. •
To determine the fact that they were real

ly in the interior of the earth, May posted 
herself at a certain point in the cavity, and 
sent each member of her party in a differ
ent direction from the same, through the 
crust of the earth to the outer surface, not
ing carefully the appearance and character 
of substances and places passed through, 
their position upon thesurfaee of the earth, 
etc.; then returning to May, they unani
mously reported that they had each reached 
the outer surface of the earth, with the sky 
overhead; they also asserted that they had 
not left the earth, had not wandered off to 
some other planet and that the cavity in 
which they then found themselves, was in 
the interior of the earth.. Then May re
peated the previous experiments of her par
ty, to determine for henelf the above point, 
with results that corroborated the previous 
statements of her assistants.

The two openings through which light 
entered the cavity now engaged their at
tention. Through tiie northern openfog 
could be seen the polar star. At the open
ing, the surface upon which they stood was 
i^d rock, which at places projected beyond 
the edge of the opening, .whilst at qfher

places the surface was submerged by water 
—bays and inlets from the outer ocean as it 
was discovered to be—when the party ad
vanced beyond the'narrowest part of the 
opening. This ocean or sea extended as far 
as Mav could see from her position; thesun 
was visible alwut two degrees above the 
horizon, and was the only object then in 
view between the tu rbulent waters beneath, 
and the sky above.

Portions of firm land extended for quite a 
distance from the edge of the opening into 
the sea, whilst the waters in no part entered 
the cavity beyond the narrowest part of the 
opening. The openings were apparently 
perfectly circular when viewed from the 
cavity; the edges were beveled off from 
both the outer and inner surface, making 
the opening slightly funnel shaped. The 
southern opening appeared to be about the 
same size as the northern, and for the pur- 
Sese of getting’ an idea of their dimensions

Fay placed herself in the centre of the 
southern opening, and in such a position that 
the north star could be seen in the centre 
of the northern opening. Takingthe appar
ent size of the full mesa as seen from the 
earth as a standard of measurement, the ap
parent size of the opening; was estimated by 
the various members of the Darty to he 
about two diameters of the moon; certainly 
not less than one and a half diameters, and 
not more than two and a half diameters of 
thetiioon. This method of measuring was 
of course not very reliable, but it was the 
best we could do at that time.

■ Taking then the apparent diameter of the 
north polar opening as being equal totwodi- 
ametef s of the apparent size of the moon, and 
that the distance from the point of observa
tion to thepolaropening was probably about 
7-500 miles, the actual diameter of the polar 
opening would be about one hundred and' 
sixty miles; or not less than one hundred 
and twenty miles, and not more than one 
hundred andjeighty miles.

Tlie formation of the southern opening 
was found to be similar to that of the north
ern opening, the water, however, entering 
into the opening farther, and only a small 
portion of" firm land projected beyond the 
opening-into the sea on the outer surface of 
the earth.

After numerous excursions of investiga
tion, it was determined to make an actual 
measurement of the thickness bf the crust 
o£ the earth, and of the diameter of the 
north polar opening. For this purpose we 
obtained a cord measuring one thousand and 
fifty-six feet in length, being one-fifth of a 
mile; another shorter eord divided in links 
of five and ten feet; an alcohol thermome
ter and a mercury thermometer, this com
prising the equipment of the surveying 
party. ” ' ..

(Ail objects upon the earth, animate as 
well as inanimate, have their spiritual as 
well as physical or material part-, and it is., 
this spiritual part of .these measuring in
struments that can be taken by May when 
the spirit leaves the physical body, or by 
spirits. These instruments served tlieir pur
pose weil, and the thermometer acting 
promptly to the least change of temperature, 
the mercury thermometer responding more 
quickly than the alcohol thermometer.)

It was early in December; the tempera
ture of the atmosphere ou the surface of the 
earth was a few degrees below the freezing 
point. Whilst one of tlie assistants held one 
end of the cord at the surface of the earth, 
the other end was carried down into the 
earth and held at its extreme length by an- 
other assistant, when May could examine 
the character of the soil and other strata be
neath; the links of the cord showing the 
distance or depth from the surface.

When the whole distance, as far as the 
cord extended, had been examined and the 
temperature taken, the first assistant: would, 
descend farther towards the center of the 
earth to the length of the cord, while the 
second assistant would retain his position, 
holding liis end of the cord; in this manner 
each assistant alternately descending with 
his end of the cord towards the center of the 
earth, just as a person in walking, putting 
first one foot forward, then the other.

The temperature attained at these meas
urements, is as follows: On the surface of 
the earth, freezing; fifty feet below the sur
face, 55 degrees; one hundred feet, 68; two 
hundred and fifty feet, 72; five hundred 
feet, 73; one thousand feet, 72. .

After this a lake of water having a tem
perature of 70 degrees, and judged to be 
about fifty feet deep, was entered; the bed 
of the lake seemed to be of clay at the depth 
of fifteen hundred feet, and at a depth of 
two thousand feet it was hard like rock; at 
twenty-five hundred feet deep the rock felt 
more rough and soft like sand stone.

Temperature at a depth of fifteen hun
dred feet, 71 degrees; two thousand feet,72; 
two thousand-five hundred feet, 72; three 
thousand feet, 70; one mile. 70.5; three 
miles, 71; five miles, 71.5; ten miles, 74.5; 
fifteen miles, 75; twenty-five miles, 75; thir
ty-five miles, 70; fifty miles, 68.5; sixty-five 
miles, 64.5; eghfy miles, 62.5; one hundred 
miles, 58.5; two hundred and fifty miles, 56; 
three hundred miles, 53; three hundred and 
twenty miles, 53.

At the end of the three hundred and seven
tieth mile the cavity of the earth was reach
ed, and, I must confess, this was much less 
than I expected.

In descending into the earth, the temper
ature gradually increased until the depth of 
two thousand feet below the surface was 
reached, and from the depth of twenty-five 
hundred feeton, it gradually decreased. That 
the increase and decrease of temperature 
are not perfectly regular, is owing to several 
causes; principally, however, to the nature 
of the substance composing the different 
strata of the earth’s crust; some strata be
ing more capable than others of absorbing 
and retaining the heat generated by electri
cal currents passing through the crust of 
earth parallel to its surface.

These measurements of temperature, of 
course, apply only to the vicinity of Chica
go, the place at which the measurements 
are made; different places on the same 
latitude.no doubt giving different results, 
and also’measurements taken at different 
times at the same locality would yield slight
ly varying results.

The temperature of the cavity in iibi dif
ferent parts, was found to be nearly uni
form, varying but little from 53 (degrees 
F., as found at the spot first entered.

The temperature obtained at the meas
urement or the north pole, opening at its 
narrowest part, was as follows: Tempera
ture at the starting point on the edge of the 
opening, 53 degrees; at thirty miles from 
the edge, 52; at fifty miles, 51; at eighty 
miles, 49; at one hundred and 'ten miles the 
temperature had risen again to 50; at one 
hundred and thirty-eightfoiles the opposite 
edge was reached, the thermometer stand
ing again at 53, one hundred and thirty
eight miles being the distance measured as 
the diameter of the north polar opening. 
The measurement of three hundred and 
seventy miles obtained as the thickness of 
the crust of the earth, is applicable only to 
the latitude of the place measured, which 
in this instance is nearly forty-two degrees

tor also. At the equator the earth’s crust 
is one-fourth thicker than at the place 
measured, being alwut four hundred and 
sixty miles, which is the greatest thickness 
at any point. At a distance of about four 
hundred miles from the northern opening 
the crust is little more than half as thick
as at the part measured, being about two ; 
hundred miles. *

It might seem that a globe nearly eight 
thousand miles in diameter, made up of a 
fragile, brittle shell whose average thick
ness is only the one-twentieth of its diame
ter, revolving upon its axis, and moving in 
its orbit with immense velocity, subjected 
to the attraction and repulsion of other 
heavenly bodies, could scarcely go on such 
a journey with perfect safety to itself and 
inhabitants. But let us see whether the ig
neous theory—-that most generally accepted 
at the present day—-will give us a safer 
•globe to dwell upon.

lt,has been observed that in sinking mine- 
shafts or boring for water, the temperature 
rises in descending at tiie rate of one degree 
Fahrenheit for every forty-five feet, being 
one hundred and seventeen degrees per mile; 
on the supposition that tlie rise continues 
at the same rate, the earth, at the depth of 
two miles, would have the temperature of 
boiling water; at nine miles it would be red 
hot, aud at thirty miles depth, all known 
substances would be in a state of fusion.

According to ^his theory, the earth must 
be looked upon as an intensely heated fluid , 
globe, covered with a crust of solid matter 
only thirty miles in thickness, bearing some
what the same proportion in thickness to 
the ignited liquid within, that the shell of 
an egg bears to its fluid contents. Such a 
body would certainly offer less safety to its 
inhabitants than the “Hollow Globe.”

Although the igneous theory is not posi
tively at variance with any known fact, 
still many tenable points maybe brought 
up against it, and in favor of the hollow 
globe theory; But such discussion would 
carry me beyond the limits of this article.

The exploring party having convinced 
themselves of the existence of a cavity in 
the center of the earth, having at either end 
an opening communicating with the outer 
surface of the earth, the question of the 
feasibility of man reaching the north pole 
was now to. be examined.

The exploring-party having been muster
ed and equipped tor their undertaking, now 
started on their trip. Descending through 
the earth into the cavity, they passed out at 
the north -polar opening, rising in space to 
such an altitude that the earth had an tappa
rent diameter of about twenty degrees; ob
taining thus a bird’s-eye view of the north 
polar regions.

In the centre of the globe before them, 
there appeared the dark polar opening in 
the center of, and entirely surrouded by, a 
sea of open water, whose waves, occasion
ally crested with white; were less turbulent 
than those encountered on the Atlantic 
ocean; but no land, rock, floe or iceberg, 
broke the monotony of .this circular sea, 
from the polar opening to the shores of a 
wide, bright girdle of ice which surrounded 
it on all sides;

From the opening there issued with vary
ing intensity, streams of mild electric light, 
curving gracefully over the edge, and pass
ing off in all directions over the sea, and 
parallel with its surface, forming the auro
ra borealis.

Taking the diameter of the polar opening 
as a standard of measurement (the actual 
measure of the opening had not at this time 
been taken) the estimated width of the open 
sea, from the edge of the opening to the edge 
of the ice girdle surrounding it, was two di
ameters; (at this time, October,) applying to 
this the figures subsequently obtained by 
measurement—one hundred and thirty-eight 
miles as the diameter of the opening—-the 
open sea would have a width from one side 
of the ice girdle to the opposite side of the 
ice, a diameter of about six hundred and 
ninety miles, and extending to the eighty
fifth degree of north latitude.

. (At a measurement taken in February, the 
open sea had a diameter of not more than 
one and three-quarters of the diameter of 
the opening, being one-eighth less than found 
in October; evidently the ice had accumu
lated to that extent on the northern shore 
of the ice girdle, during the winter.)

The girdle of ice surrounding the open 
polar sea, had an average width equal to 
seven and a half diameters of the opening, 
being six diameters at some places and as 
much as nine diameters at others; being 
widest at the pointe joining or covering land, 
and narrowest at pointe on the water.

The open sea was nearly round; at the 
polar opening a portion of land—a continua
tion from the cavity—projected into the sea 
to a distance of about forty miles; this was 
on the Western Hemisphere; on the Eastern 
Hemisphere there was a similar but smaller 
projection of land. At the periphery of the 
sea, numerous bays and inlets had formed 
into the ice shore, in some eases extending 
into the iee as much as twenty miles. The 
oceans on the south of the ice. girdle present, 
as we know, a continued series of deep and 
extensive bays and inlets of water on one 
hand, with the corresponding projections of 
ice into the water on rhe other hand.

First, all the larger bays and inlets of the 
polar sea, were followed up, to discover, if 
any existed, a passage southward through 
the ice, but these bays always terminated 
before going many miles. Then the more 
extensive inlets of onen water on the south 
of the iee girdle, were followed up in a di
rection north, with no better success; no 
open channels were found that reached any
where near the northern shore of the ice.

Having failed in this way to discover a 
passage through the ice, the party then as
cended into space so as to get a bird’s-eye 
view of the ice field and search for a pas
sage. ,

Crossing the entire ice field from ocean to 
sea, were several streams of apparently open 
water; upon descending upon the surface, 
however, these streams were found to be 
solid iee, andnot varying in appearance from 
the iee of other adjoining parts; the differ
ent color being apparent only at a consider
able heighth.

The position and direction of these appar
ent streams, were: First, the most conspicu
ous from Bhering’s straits where it com
menced as two streams, which, coalescing 
passed across the icegirdle in a line directly 
towahi the North-pole; the breadth of this 
apparent-itream was estimated to be about 
one-eighth of the width of the ice girdle at 
that part through which it passed.

Bhering’s straits, the thickness of the ice 
was measured at a spot corresponding to the 
centre of the stream and the centre of the 
ice field; the ice measured fifteen feet. Be
neath the ice there was a perceptible mo
tion or streaming of the water towards the 
north. The temperature of the water five 
feet below the ice. was thirty-five degrees; 
at ten feet, thirty-seven degrees; at fifteen 
feet, thirty-eight degrees; at fifty feet, thir
ty-eight degrees. The temperature of the 
atmosphere above the ice was sixtv and a 
half degrees below zeio. The thickness of 
t he ice on either side of the stream was on an 
average twenty feet; the temperature ofthe 
water immediately beneath the ice was thir
ty-one aud a half degrees; at a depth of fif
ty feet, thirty-eight and a quarter degrees.

The ice of the stream running north from 
Davis’ straits had an average' thickness of 
ten feet only; the temperature did not vary 
to any ext ent from that obtained at the first 
stream running north from Bhering’s straits. 
There was also a perceptible current to the 
water, in a dire ction northerly towards the 
pole. Where these streams emerged into the 
north polar sea the iee had been melted 
away, forming a bay of about fifty miles deep 
opposite Bhering’s straits, and a bav of about 
forty miles deep, opposite, Davis’ straits.

The extreme cold experienced on these 
trips ta the polar ice regions, was at first 
keenly felt bv May, but after a while, when 
becoming inured to the temperature, she suf
fered less.

The lowest temperature observed at any 
time was in the month of January, at about 
the centre of the ice girdle, being about the 
SGth degree of north latitude, on the Eastern 
Hemisphere, when the alcohol in the ther?, 
mometer went down to seventy degrees be
low zero, whilst on the Western Hemisphere, 
at about the same latitude, it was sixty-nine 
degrees below zero. North of the 80th de
gree of north latitude, toward the polar sea, 
was always less than farther south at the 
centre of tiie iee girdle.. x

Tiie excursions to these icy regions were 
made during the winter months; examina
tions madeduringthewarm summer months 
would naturally yield somewhat modified re
sults.

Obviously, if the foregoing investigations 
arc reliable, the main ‘"difficulty in reaching 
the north polar opening, would be encount
ered in crossing that vast field of iee inter
vening between ns and the polar sea. This- 
ice plain was not very rugged and did not 
appear to offer any obstruction to a travel
ing party. The journey would have to be 
made by boats on sledges well equipped for 
the purpose.’ The open polar sea would be 
reached at or a little north of the 85th deg. 
of north latitude.

It- will be remembered, that Dr. Kane in 
the year 1854, with his sledge-party, reached 
north beyond the S2nd degree of north lati
tude; from this point about two hundred 
miles farther north, would have brought 
them to a milder climate and the open polar 
sea. Then the boats could be brought into 
requisition and a journey by water of about 
two hundred and seventy-five miles north, 
would bring the voyagers to the verge of tho 
polar opening once there—so far as could 
be discovered—-nd obstacle .exista that will 
prevent man from entering the “Hollow 
Globe.” : Dil Woldrich.

Watkins.

We are hi receipt of letters from Wash
ington, where Watkins, the independent 
slate writing medium has been, giving us 
the disagreeable information that this indi
vidual made himself obnoxious in many 
ways while there. Now we have a letter 
from Ohio, where he was at last accounts, 
in which the writer states that Mr. Watkins 
ignores his wonderful mediumistic gifts, 
and asserts that he deceived Eastern Spirit
ualists. We agree with our Washington 
correspondent fully in the fact that while 
we should treat mediums kindly and chari
tably, they should so act as to deserve kind
ness and charity. That Watkins is a bona 
fide medium there is not the least doubt, 
as we and others tested his mediumship 
under conditions that utterly precluded 
fraud Why he should now—if. he does, as 
has been alleged—repudiate the facts so ful
ly demonstrated in his presence, is one-of 
the mysteries we are, we confess, unable to 
solve. It seems as though he must at times, 
under the circumstances, be psychologized 
by those with whom he comes in contact— 
we mean those who ignore mediumship alto
gether—otherwise he would not behave in 
so erratic a manner as is alleged. We are 
perfectly awareliow sensitive mediums are, 
and hence have been willing to be as lenient 
as possible toward them; but we agree fully 
with the Religio-Philosophical Jour
nal that there is a point.where patience 
ceases to be a virtue, and that the time has 
come to rebuke such vacillation.

Mr. Watkins recently wrote to us from 
• Chicago, saying that he had fallen in with 
Bishop, the impostor, and asked our advice 
whether or not he had better join him, pre
tending to ignore his own mediumship (for 
a time) in order to discover, he said, Bish
op’s tricks, and then come out ahd expose 
the latter. We at once replied that such a 
course on his part would be morally objec
tionable, and advised him not to enter into 
any such disreputable compact.—*Rawer of 
Light.
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